Unpublished

every

Portland

At

109

Exchange

Sale

Portland.
Year in advance.

Maine state

MISCELLANEOUS

and

Profitable
Mutual
INVESTMENT.

Press

Advertising.—One inch of space,
length of column, constitutes a square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, SO

limited amount, upon a railroad which is wel
located for business, and lias been already
large!]!
constructed with the funds oi its Stockholders,’cannot be otherwise than sate. This
security is increased it the Constructing
Company i9 composed ot meu
ot high character, ai d ot ample means tor successTo

or

in

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
UDder head of “Amusements,” 82.00 per
square per week; three iusertionsor less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the Rtate) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.
1

A
BURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising horn malarious
causes.
They

and In

rbey

II.I..

tor Eastd6oi

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at'flchnmacher Broa, 6 Deering Block

jylldtt

JOST,

Painter,

136 Middle street. Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

years in the above business, (for the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would
respectsodcit the patronage ot any parties
having
wojK to he done in the above
line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and
cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
J nne 27-d3m

fully

J. B. Bno WN &

SONS,

BANKERS,
Exchange

Street, Portland.

Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Slate Bond. Bought and
Sold.
Coupon. Collected or Pnrchwd.

Sterling ExcbangejBoughl and dold.
Loan. Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advance. Made au approved Security.
Gepo.il Account, with ffntercta. agreed.
Managing Agent, of the .Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent, for the aale of the Baade
of the Portland le Ogden.bnrg Railroad.jun!3 tl

J. U.

J

j
j
]

j

W. M. RA Y.

ap8-3m_
JULES ca. L. MORAZA1X,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Matter ot Modern Languages in the Provinclal Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o*clock p. m at 08
wriuiiR

r. u.

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
and Counselors at Law,

121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. D. M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

my3d2mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
O^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
Eugland companies, on all kinds oi property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

W.

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Hu

remove

Law,

n

our

line.

John

h
b
k

j,

cmuiaung

Muscralt,

Mattbesbks,

H

Doherty,

Patent

Bed I.aungc., EaChair., Ac.
Bepairlng neatly done. Furnl-

WA1I klnda of

boxed and matted.

D,

Woodward MD,

p W
H H Johnson

*

| lard

J

and White Pine Timber

Or band and sawed to

mr29eodly

j

No.

TOTICE hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himIf the trust of Administrator de bonis non of the
tate ot
is

J. MILLER, late ot Portland,
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
mds as the law directs.All persons having demands
« [>on the estate of said deceased, are
required to exbit the same; and all persons indebted to said
», itate are called upon to make payment to
MOSES M. BUTLER,
NATHANIEL
the

_

Portland, July 18th, 1871.

Middle

LL LIQUORS sold at tLis Agency are bought ot
\ Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
good quality and the State Assay er, Dr. Good ale.
r titles that they are pure and suitable tor Meli-

s

„

Cl na! use.
The ret>ort. that
seized by the police are
dd at this Agency, is not correct. Ail such liquors
» hen torteited, are destroyed by order of the Court
“ the law requires.

WM. SENTER,
W. H. 81 MON TON, *
M. F. KING.

e14-6m

ANUFACTURER of Leather

Rub-

Backs,

Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burg.
jy 7-d6m
Portland, July 0,1871.

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
•^rpHE
In
X hare leased tlieir Docks and other

property

Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and daring said
time the
Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
the.company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th ,1871
jn30tt

BUSINESS.
1HE ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
pi pular stable,

^

i, offered for sale, the proprietor
desiring to remove
the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
n oney.
There are tbirty-lour let teams, and the
p itronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable also
is a large number of
boarding horses, and its hackg business'is valuable.
The propelty will be sold at a great
bargain, and
presents an excellent opportunity tor loeatioh in a
irilty and permanent business, The lease has seven
Jars
to
u
*
run.
y
now
H. A.
DOW.
tt
jyl8

i,

I

1

for Cash

or

General Agents lor New England,
“These Bonds are offered lor the present at 90, and
accrued interest at 8 per cent, cuirency from July 1
to date of remittance.**
W. E. Weed, Portland.
H.M. Pa,sou. Portland.
Swna * Harrell, Parttund.
Spencer. Vila * tin., Ha. ton.

137 Middle St.

liras. At Bates. Boston.
Head At Perkins, Boston.
Richardson, Hill ft C’n., Boston
E. Boltina, Morse ft (la., Baslon.
Alwnod At Os„ Boston.
Hubbard Braa. * (in., Boston.)
Heck Brnthers. Baslon.

tr The belt good, of

everv

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.1
^“Persons intending to purchase will do well to
may26dtt
“ ll before buying elsewhere.

land in the

FISHERMEN 1
TWINES AND NETTING.
UANUFA C TREIl

i

S

rtners under the firm name ot .Jackson & Eaton;
Id Mortgage being recorded in the City Clerk's ofe for the City of Portland, Book 16, page 323."
»i8 is to give notice, that we now intend to foreise the same, for a breach ot the conditions there-

which has occurred.

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

H

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
Bend lor priae-liat.
Baltimore, Bid.
dljr
je!4_

Wood, Wood /
and O
Hard
coin Itim,

WOOD, lor tale at Mo. 48 Lla
Also, ary edging*.
WM*|kUBI|

~

Dated at Portlahd, July

j}25*dlaw3w-Tu

ED. A. EATON,
JACKSON & EATON.
24. A. D 1871.

J. ADAMS

WILLEY,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,

SEWALL BROWN.
Cherryfield, July 24,1871.
Jy26d!w-w2t

Wanted.
active truitworthy

ANtake hill interest in

e.

m“?af, ?!
a“«

11
si me to R,
R

$500,

to

large
For particulars inquire at ST. JULIAN

Boy Wanted!
16 years old.

or

lost

a

to let without board.
myil till augll*

Inquire

at this

eight

rooms

Also

rooms

office,

land

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
THE
extending to Fore st.
occupied by B. F. Noon

now

pposite Franklin Wbart.
mytsti
J. DROWNE, 10 State st.
r

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
" near
Cuslom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation lor
a machine ot joiner's and paint
shop.
apgdttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
—-

A
can

To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
w ith ail necessary information in
regard to them

be found at

351$ Congress

N. B. Rents entered
Mar 10-dtf

on our

st.

list tree of charge.

To be Let.
OTORE No 61 Exchange st.. recently occupied
by
Dresser
&
Ayer,and thoroughly fitted tor a first
V
class
bookstore.

W. H. FESSENDEN,

jylO MW&F

lm_69 Exchange st.
To Let,

and Stores
BOUSES
berland Terrace by

on

Pearl Street and Cum-

To be Let,
or

Jyl8ti

_

augStf

TWO STORY HOCSE-coulains
Parlor,
I Library Room. Sitting Room, Dining
Room,
Kitchen, tour Chambers and Bath Room. Furnaee.
Gas and Sebagn. l ot 44x130. Price
only $4500—

CJOOD

ON

corner

TO

to Let,
Also Lady Boarders
Center and Free st. No
jun30tf

LET.

FLUENTBLOOK,
in Suita.

or

kinds ol

order.

MAYO

room, kitchen, pantry, sink room and
two ehimbers.
Good cellar and woodliou-e. Lot
35x7.1. Price only $1800.
WM. H JERRIS
July 29 Iw*
Real Estate Agent.

the most desirable in the
ami beated by .team.
and desk, .\i.ni„bed ii

eity

desired.

293

EDUCATIONAL.

A

A BN ER

Fall Term, ot 14 weeks, will open MONunder the tollowing Board ot
Inf# ruction.
Rev. J. C. Snow, A. M. .Principal. Mental
and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, A. J9I. AaaialantlPrincipal.
Lai in and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Nature 1 Science.
R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and BookDAY Aug. 2lst,
THE

keeping.
H. C. Hillikcn, Instrumental and Vocal*Music.
IUiaei. Helen S. Pratt, L. A. Preceptress,
Lai in and English.
Hiss. Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and English.
Hiss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Paint*
ing.
Hrs. C. 8. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal Class, under charge ot the Principal,
will be termed tor those desiring to teach. For iur
ther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens
Plains. Maine.
jy26 WF&M4w w4nr

Academy.

eleyen weeks will commence
WEDNESDAY. Sept fi'h. with a large and ef
fleint corps of Teachers.
Ample accommodations

THE

Fall Term of

for board and
For further

House for Safe,

School

“THE

for Girls!

WILLOWS,”

Term commences

FALL
weeks.
Address

the Principal,
au8 eod4w

Aug 29th;

continues 13

Photographers.

Plumbers,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

The subscriber otters tor sale bis
modem-built residence situated ou

overlooking Woodfiord’s Corner, Westbrook. It conlaius 12 good-sired rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tbs
grounds entbrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
aiul on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecaas, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ami
the
ocean,
surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money
may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on tl»« north.
will be soM with the premises, it desirea. aug*25-tf

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 ,'xcb‘\nge Street.
QBO. R. DAVlb, ..v O. No. 3014 Congress street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cougress St.

Stair Ballder.

For Hale*
valuable Real Estate known

as

B. F. LIBBY. 17| Union

tbe “North

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 a 164
Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

«nOlHreiiH<!S6e

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

wood

Insurance

Boston._jy8
Mill for Sale or Lease.

in Wilton,
the Wilton Depot,
Mill with
SITUATE
falling water power. The build- CINCINNATI; OHIO,
near

one

never

Suitable for woolt n or
cotton manufacturing.
Tbe building, wheel ami
shading is all new, can relv on about 60 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. Tbe
prop
erty will be sold iu yearly installments it desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will lie
ottered with the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

mjlld.wtf

~

Farm tor Sale.

$1,202,847.01

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile itom the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school bouse; also
_near the depot on tbe Maine Central Extension.
Contains about 75 acres of land,
superior pastura»e supplied with abundance ot water, sufficient wood on tbe premises ior family use.
Buildings consist ol house, ouibuildings, and three
barns; one barn 41x80 feet., the others being smaller

FIRE AMD MARINE.

Warren

Never lailntg water near the buildings. This is a
bay farm yielding from 63 to 75 tone in favorable
seasons, aud is excellent also ior dairy purposes. For
further information apply lo tbe subscriber,
EDWARD BEALS Walnut Hill,
lHiuiuuiu,

W1W

jyl2 TTtfStt

jyll

!

T Free set**ant *r°nt r0°“* 40 ltl With bo8rd

W. w. WHIPPLE & CO,,

County/

VIZ:—
16 Range, 8 Undivided Lall, say about 11, 000 Acres.
»«
16 Range 7,
8,000
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
m
ik
w
4.x. i*
•*
15—East
halt, say ab>ut
12,
lt,000
**
13—Undivided halt, say about 1 i,o00 •*
12,
The last named iliree lots are on the Ailagash Riv-

housed Tripe.
BELKNAP'S Steam Refined Tripe, put up
the best reli*h tor summer
• in vinegar, makes
eating that can be found. It can always be obtained at No 1 stall, Milk St., Market, and at all the

CW.

wholesale Groceries in this

St.

John,

New

Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871.

Rent Wanted.
A NY one having a small house of four or six
rooms, pleasantly situated or the same number
or rooms iu house occupied, can find a tenant by
calling on
H. C. LEWIS,

jyl3 lm

REWARD of (25 will be paid for tbe detection
ol aiiy one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever Irom Evergreen

A

at

circular, Ac., address
Jy21d4wR. O. LINSI.EY, Principal.

autdtt

WANTED.
SITUATION In

Store or Office, or any respect.
able employment by a man who has been iu
Ihe city lor the last 14 years. Can give
satisfactory
relerence as to character during that time
EnJOHN KINSMAN.
quire at Ihe. store or

pocket book

sum

jy%

Eaton

Family School

FOR

a

Gas

Portland, July 28, 1871.

SMART intelligent young man. from 18 to 21
age to act as News Agent on the train.

good

C. R.

wages.

The

Fall Term will

CHISHOLM & CO.,

Depot.

Wanted I
good Laundress at No. 17 Slate Street.

A
__july3tf
Irouing, at

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.
SEAYY, Proprietor'

Jy2U2w_it.

G E JV T S
offered.

Address H.
A. MelCenney <& Co., No. 2. Elm
street, Portland, Me.
mr31tt

THE

W

ever

JT T E D.

Bowdoln

College.

for admission will be 'examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Uomm encement week, July If, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
first day ol next term, Thursday, August 31, at the

CANDIDATES

same

place

and hour.

_

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
1un29 t a>ig31
Brunswick, June 27,1871.
up in Portland Harbor, one sqnnre
sterned boat, about 14 leet long. Painted black
outside, lead color iuside. The owner can have tl le
same by calling on A.|G. Crosby, I Portland Pier,
and paying charges.
jy22*3t

TRICKED

A

91m, 1871.

The School has been under the management of the
prescut Principal for 15 years, and bo\s witli Lim
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EAToN.
References J. T. Cham pi in. Pres. Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion's Advocate, F. O.
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
Inly 25-eodtd

Eastern

Express

Wanted.

bent Inducements

commence

AUGUST

MONDAY,

Co,

concluded arrangements with the
Portland
Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Portland arid North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 am and 130 pm train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and
connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the
by leaving
city
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

HAVING

Partner with $5000 Wanted,
a first-class |Ladies*
Furnishing Goods House,
most desirably located in the vicinity of Winter st;

In

has been

established

stock

$8000;

over

the

rapidly increasing,

We
from

about eight years; present
business has always paid, is

and the services ol another inter-

ested man is actually essential. One party has had
sixteen years experience in tbe bnsiness, is honest,
careful, industrious, and gives the beBt of references.
We have investigated this business, and confidently
recommend it as a rare opportunity for an energetic young man to interest himselt in a first class and
No shop-worn goods.
p ofitable business.
Every
dollar to go into the bnsiness. and a trial offered before a permanent engagement aud investment Is
made.
LANGLEY & BERRY,
Apply to
Financial Agents,
au7d 3t
IS Congress st., Boston,

are

prepared to loan money In

$iOO

to any

amount

desired,

on

-FOE-

first

BUSINESS !
OFFER at private Sale, the entire Stock of Milliuery and Fancy Loodn, together with the
xtures and furniture iu store, No 347 Congress st.,
(Corner ot Oak). This is a splendid chance for business, as the store is one of the be^t stands in the city.
Bids tor the above will be received by
F. O. BAILEY, Assignee,
lw18 Exchange Street.
augt

NEW ENGLAND

CONSEfiV-ATORr OF MUSIC,
Boston music

as it is situated at
and Ocean Hou^e roads,
,rom Portland, and has already a
Hade established. Store 38 x 60 with
goodcelnear,y new Fair rank’s Platform scales,

county,

,°■

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

largest size.

iMi

*

JrJJJ1

*

,ront

i0r“Ita0yownerd*

r™»kree 8mry
Twelve
t/ongress.

annumery*k1D*»in
A
25

cottage, 8

rooms, cemented
Siabie attached.
Lot
store, and 115 leet deep.
to
letter
the
or
person
by
au7eod2w

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.

water.

including
Apply in

ievidence

on

Pearl Street,

Gas, Laid
complete order.
rooms,

Aeie Farm

**> acres
wood,
acres pasture

25

laud,

for

and assigned to classes on and
August ?$. Those desiring to enter the graduating class, aie i(.quested to give notice when applying for admission. Situa’iou procured tor pupils
duly qualified. Circulars coutaiuing lull information mailed tree upon application to
E. TOUKJEE, Director.
Im
aug7

Pupils received

atier

ear

and suit water
Rent $500 per

$2000.

A tine Farm.

FOR S.1FF.

acres under cultivation, ami
an orchard ot 75 fruit trees,

oue aUlJ 0ne-l13.lt story house, spfonhShi11wenii ol 40,
ain
water, pleasantly situated two miles from
uornam corner, will
bo sold at a bargain and on easy
terms ot
payment, as the owner has left the State on
account of ill health.
to
«KO. K. DAVIS * CO..
au4ecd2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

W ^Jiave

the following houses and tenements for

A three story brick house

•SO® rent.
gru8;,1Arooms;
Brick house corner

on

Pearl st,

near

Con-

Cumberland and Pearl streets,

9050.

Brick house and stable 486
Congress st.
wo
tenements, new house*, on Newbury street.
of six rooms, Sebago water, on Preble
A

first class rent wit Sebago water,
near Myrtle.
Apply to

street,

Beal

■i A

very handsome No.
nnn pounds
varn

IV/.v/OV/
Maniple, by

30 cop

by
SAMPSwN, HALL & CO.,
lor

168

sale

Devonshire St., Boston Mass.

mail.aug3

dlw

notice!

j

A LL persons are hereby cautioned against luarboring or trusting any ol tbe crew ol Br. Barque
Ocean Phantom, as no bills ot (heir contracting will
be paid by captain cr consignees.
M. WEBSTER, Master.
Aug 4-tt____

SILACRFORD bas removed to No 70 Part st
Dr.next
door above Urammar School House

augi

*

3m

AfenJ

FAHM.

expression, but how many there were of
him I am not prepared to say.
General Duke of
officer of
Wellington—An
the British army.
Mr. Longfellow makes
honorable mention ot him as the “Warden of
the Cinque Ports.” Cinque means five, and
he was the protector of five principal points,
usually denominated Fue Points. Hg lived
to a ripe old age and died.
Julius Csesar—Son of old man Csesar. He
was born at Rome in his infancy, and upon
arriving at the state of manhood became a
Roman.
He was a fighter and a warrior of
some note.
His friend Brutus one
morniDg
asked him how many eggs he had eaten lor
bieakfast, and he replied “At tu Brute! His
friend became enraged at being called a brute,
and stabbed Csesar quite dead.
Mahomet—Author of the Koran, an excitiner romance, which he wrote in the Mammoth
Cave at Mecca. He was the author of a religious creed, with which he stuffed Turkey,
aud tried to get up a broil in Greece, hut failed. Many of his early follower* suflerei! great
peiBccution. Some of them were burnt at the
stake. He had three temples—one at Mecca
and one on each side of his head.

mon

Guy Fawkes—A warm-hearted, impulsive
Englishman, who believed.the Parliament loo
good lor this earth, and devised an expeditious method of elevating the members to a
better sphere.
lie was interrupted in his
good intentions, but for which cireumslaui e

he would, doubtless, have made a
great noise
in the world. He was executed for his disln
terested benevolence, and was subsequently
burnt in a place called Effigy.
Bonaparte 1.—A barein-scarem sort of a
fellow, who occupied a position ot considerable responsibility in the French nation.
The
impression went abroad that he was ambitious, which damaged his reputation materially. He gained the respect and admiration
of the French nation, because, happily, he
was not a Frenchman.
VVheu asked it he
thought he could govern France, he replied,
“Of Corsican.” The close of his life was not
as bright as its beginning, but there was some
of it in a narrow compass.
Peter the Hermit—Pet« was principally
notorious for stirring up a little difficulty between the Christians aud the Mohammedans,
which extended over a period ot thirty years,
resulting in numerous excursions by laud and
water, under the fascinating title of the Crusaders. The Hermit was an itinerant lecturer, aud had he lived in our day would have
turned his attention to humor, thereby saving
The Crusades tarned
a deal of bloodshed.
out like tbe author of the creed they were intended to annihilate—a false prophet
[The
Fat

grounds—all assorted, divided, apportioned
aud herded with true farmer pride. The

Senator has taxed almost every civilized country in the world to confer upon Kansas the
inestimable boon of pure agricultural stock.
His mares and stallion, cows aud bulls bail
from Canada and Nova Scotia, England, and
Germany, the Hebrides aud the Guernsies.
He believes, on the other hand, in the domestication ol the bison, and that by judicious crossing it will improve both the fiesb
aud milk of the bovine race.
G

HAN'T.

The agricultural survey finished

we

tepair-

ed to the house for lunch, aud it was here
that I proposed to tbe Senator to obtain from
him such views of the situation as it was supposed he entertained iu common with the
Fresident. He denied instantly having any
authority to speak for General Graut, but
professed himself willing to be subjected to
any examination whatever,regarding his own

views.
“You believe then, Senator, in the renomination of General Grant?”
“I do. And for the following reasons:
First—The advanced position taken by tbe
Republican party in amendments to the Con-

stitution and acts of Congress, securing equal
civil and political rights to all men, are not
lully established as a part ol the system of our
government. To settle these positions, there
Theie can be no
must be permanence.
change of horses till the stream is crossed.
The
Second— Grant has no competitor.
moment you quit him theie are a hundred
Richmonds in the field. The reasou why you
can never move the Capital ;s, that you don’t
The reason why you
know where to go to.
can’t overslaugh Grant is, that you have no
one else to take.
Third—Graut has been true to the party
that elected him, and the people know it. He
has maintained its faith, vindicated its doctrines, and held high its standard, even when
older Republicans have (altered.
Whatever
mistakes he has made, he has never mistaken
the Republican creed.
Fourth—The renomination of Grant is assured trom the new census apportionment.
Tbe small States, hitherto powerful in the
Convention, must give place to the empire
States of the West. Aud these States, from
the Ohio to the Sierra Nevadas, are united
for Grant.
“Then Grant is a lucky man. Look at his
Deleat was constantly predictwar history!
ed. Victory always followed.
Let the Republican party nominate Grant, and the country will have the experience ol Dow iu Bret

Contributor._
llrtna.

—Cornell advertises for five professors; salary $2000.
—The Beecher-Stowe family
leave for Florida.

It

tnna

of a vacation.

—A pauper buried in New Orleans turns
out to be worth $150,000 in Ohio.
—Mrs. Governor Hoffman’s carriage at Newwas manufactured to order in Europe.

port

—The

Troy Whig

about, and

<>r

thinks
»

reports many

crows

they are searching for

the

—“My lord,” said the foreman of an Irish
jury, when giving in the verdict, “we find the
man who stole the horse not guilty.”
—A gentleman who had a very deaf servant
was advised by a friend to discharge him.
“No, no,” replied the gentleman, with much
good feeling, “that poor creature could never
hear of another situation.”

—At a Sunday school in Ripon, a teacher
asked a little boy if he knew wliat the expres“Courth I
sion “sowing tares” meant.
dutb,” said he, pulling the seat of his little
“tbere’th
in
a tear
front,
trowsers round
my
ma thewed; I teared it thliding down hill.”

nn/ri in the unnrtr

—An old farmer said to his sons: “Boys,
ever wait for summit to turn
up.—
You might just as well go on an’ sit dowu on
a stoue in the middle ol a medder, with a pale
atwixt your legs, an’ wait for a cow to hack
up to you to be milked.”

don’t you

“But, Senator, can Grant be re-elected ?”
“Why not? What new enemies has he to
eucoumer? The triumph of the Democratic

It is at
party has not been foreshadowed.
harmony about neither principles nor men.
it
damns
its
If it adopts the new departure
past record—if it rejects it, it damns its future
is
That
success.
hopelessly divided,
party
and neither Chase nor Hoffman, Hancock nor
Hendiicks can make it a unit.”

—A poor Irishman offered an old saucepan
for sale. His children gathered round him,
and inquired why he parted with it. “Och,
me honeys,” answered he, “I wouldn’t be
alther parting wid it, but for a little money to
buy something to put in it.”
which she,
—A lady had a favorite lap-dog,
called Perchance. “A singular name,” said
somebody, “for a beautiful pet, madam.
Where did you And it?” “Oh, drawled she
“it was named from Byrons dog. \ou remember where he says, “Perchance my dog
will howl.”
—According to the Detroit Tribune, the
liquor law ol Michigan is the most stringent
state law ou that subject which has been enacted.
The Tribune says; “It should be
borue in mind, by those who drink, that under
the amended liquor law of the State, now in
foice, any person who is found drinking iu
any saloon, tavern or public place, or in the
street, is liable to a tine ot $5 and costs, or
imprisonment for not more than twenty

TAKIFFS AND TAXES.

“But how about measures? The West will
not stand the Tariff'and the Republican party
is supposed to be pledged to that?”
“There you mistake, sir. It is pledged tc
nothing ot the kind. As a Western man, 1
go for a thorough reduction of both tariff ami
impost taxes. Let the Internal Revenue Bureau and all be abolished.
Tax the manufacture and sale of distilled spirits, malt liqNothing else. Adjust
uors, and tobacco.
the tariff' so that luxuries only shall he taxed
and home production fairly protected. I g*J
necesfor cheap coal, sugar, coffee, and every
is all the Westdesary of life; and that

mantis.”

am]
“And the labor question, civil relorm,
about these 1
franking privilege? How
Hies
am
“Unmitigated humbugs—dead
gudgeons, every one of the three! To gei

days.”

along without work—who dares ask it? Ant 1
yet the labor question means nothing else
To politically emasculate every office-liolderwho wants that?. And yet civil service reform, as advocated, proposes to do that ver; ,
tiling. To tax all communication belweci ,
the Government aud the people—all letter-

■

document froti

about to

—About “three shirts’ time” is the correct

length

And it ran ail alike,
And I reckon five noughts
Was the worth ot that strike.”

books, seeds, reports—every

are

—Mrs. Addie S. Balcom is licensed to marry
folks in Cincinnati.

Harte’s ‘Dow's Flat,’

the

REMOVAL.

Llnooln

GEO. a. DAVI9 ft CO.,
anti Mortgage Broker*.

Estate

aug 4-eo<i2w

on

Ball,

Attords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at less rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

Cottage
.rirJiw01*mi°.?lhe
e

11*2 story
^n180*110? an^l0,t

G HEAT

Biography Boiled Down.
Plutarch—1 only know ot this gentlemau
by reputation. He is always spoken of in the
plural number. “Plutarch’s Lives” is a com-

from Atchison at eight A. M. on a
fine Summer’s day, we reached Muscotah
(town on the prairie) at nine. Here “My
Farm” begins. It is rolling prairie. Streams
of water course|.between the hills. Hedge
rows of the Osage orange, supplemented by
substantial lences, partition and bouud the
fields. Ten quarter sections of fertile landsurrounding a house and bams, stables and
sheds, farm-yards aud enclosures, graneries
and offices all supplied with every modern
improvement,- scores of acres ol Winter wheat
whitening for the harvest, gardens and orchards, Durseries aud forcing beds, parterres of
flowers and preserves lor plants clustering
around the spacious and tasteful dwelling;
more than a hundred acres of corn waving its
green tops as far as the eye can reach; a
wind-mill forcing the water from the streams
ta the hill tops, and a reservoir dispensing
it in irrigating the soil and supplying the
drinking-troughs; pastures where cattle are
ciuppmg me green ueruage, auu cultivated
fields busy with laborers, all together furnished a scene ot beauty more attractive to the
eye of a New England farmer than all the
great estates of Britain or the sub-divided
plains of France. The farm yards too were
lull of novel experiments. There were blooded horses from the best lineage of
foreign
breed; short horned Durham cows and bulls
Berkshire pigs, and Asiatic goats, aud buffaloes snatched from their Indian grazing

Jr

kniufc

correct understand-

Starting

_

Valuable Business Stand for Sale,
At
Kulghtville, Cape Elizabeth.
f
I ftft.Rrol*rty 0a*« Hannatord estate) owned by
ft J)AViS & CO., having been fully relor sale.
For a
flre»is now
man* tbtre is no better opportunity lor
*^<LRU8,nc?8
a. grocery stand
large

H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, } Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)

A Rare Chance
sum*

Bep24tfal

in the

dtl

9

Loan! I!

class mortgages in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous of
building canj also be accommodated with loans.
CSEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
K*talc & Mortgage Brokers.

Me.

—

_G. X.

Washing and
GIRLS for Table Work,
OCEAN HOUSE.

BOYS,

NOBBIDGEWOCK,

Fitter, Exchange street.
jy29*lw

Wanted 1
make

SCHOOL.

For

Girl to do general housework.
A Capable
Mo 5 Gray street.
Apply

A

A FIRST-CLASS

lwPreble House. 1

Wanted.

Cemetery.

BULLETIN.

$20,000 To

Orders from the

$23 Reward !

Brunswick,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor•

City.

country promptly attended to.
C. W. BELKNAP,
Portland Aug. 7th 1871.
aug7 dlw

For turther particulars apply to
ROBERT RAM KIN A CO.,

situation wanted.
BOY. 15 years old. would like to get a situation
to tend store, take care ol a horse or work about
the house; would ilka the privilege ol
attending
school three hours in the day; is a good, honest boy.
Please addresB C. H. J„ Pbess Office.
au4tt

21 Market fc qurre.

JvlT

OF MAINE.

STATE

Jnly29d2w_Mrs. A. D. REEVES.

a

rnUll_JAna.

The above will be sold either in oDe or two lots to
suit purchase! s, that is, the Fish River Lauds in one
lot and the Ailagash River Lands in one lot.

at 36

V

Tbe best Jar in [use is tbe RlillTille Atnioapheric Fruit Jar.
FOlttKALE BY

Lands!

Aroostook

1m

ISWTtINN

VALUABLE

Timber

Sparrow, Agent.

72 Exchange St.

manic.

^ALE

A

LAM)S.

now

I answer by saying, in the words of Mr.
Bent< n, “Solitary ami alone I
put this ball in
motion.” Ol tie system now
adopted of administering upon the public lands, l may say,
without vanity and in pet feet
truth, quorum
pars mayna fui. Serving in the Senate for
ten years as a member ot the Committee of
Public Lands—.for a considerable part of the
same time its chairman—making the
subject,
whether in committee or Senate, a specialty,
and iuforming myself thoroughly upon all its
details, I have never chanced from my first
point of departure. “The Public Lands for
the Poor” has always been my motto. “The
Homestead Act of 1862,” putting all the public domain before the actual settler for his
choice of 160 acres, the suspension of land
sales by the Government, the abandonment
of the idea of raising revenue front these
sales, the virtual nullification of the old land
scrip system, the grants of public lands to
railroads, and all the legislation that has followed, I claim as my doing. There is not a
law 01 the Homestead Question which 1 have
not reported, and whose passage I have not
aided in securing, and what has been the result? Ten years have made a frui.ful garden
out of a howling wilderness, bave stimulated
emigration beyond all precedent, have built
cities and created States, have linked together
in an indissoluble bond ot iron the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans, have called out of chaos
roads and bridges, farms and dwellings, barns
aud orchards, school-honses and churches;
have given homesteads to hundreds ot thousands ot the oppressed of other lands, and
have placed the Western States on a track
which, by the blessing of heaven, must lead
to unexampled prosperity. I stand by this
whole land policy for settlers and lor ra,lroads.
Hand in hand they make the wilderness and
solitary places glad. Wait for the coming
years aud then wi ite my epitaph.

double purpose, of which be was not aware—
to ascertain his views as well as to inspect his
stock—but we found him not reluctant to
gratify us in boths points.

GENEHAL.

I v94-rt.fr w If

Congress street.

Co.,

ing is 64x40, three stories.

THE

THE

stairs,_

up

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

yajgie,

FOR

FALL TERM of 13 we,kg will commeire
August 14. Catalogues will be sent ou application to tbe President, H. P. Tobsey, LL. I>.
F. A. ROBINSON. Seeretai y.
Kent’s Hill, July 22.1871.
W&Sd&3tw «

j

Silver Smith and Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple Bt., near Congres*.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Kepaired.

situated at worth
Maine, 16 miles Horn Augusia, and six from
the Railroad. Saul property consists ot a
sate
and reliable water privilege of tiom tour very
to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick
shop 70x
4Vx26>a hoe Store 60x40, two
Stores and Hall. Twenty tbice tenements
in good
repair. Saw and Grist Mdl, Hammer shop.. Grind
works, Repair shops, Bains, Stables, Out buildings,
AC, with ninety a err s goud tillage, pasture and
land. Ibis properly is well adapted to Woolen aud
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Sled m anv
J
torm.
As this property will be sold tor a moderate
arnouut
compared with tbe original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desiious ol entering
into tbe manufacturing business.
For terras apply to Mr. J. F.
Taylor, on the premises or UUVKtt AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company.
T T&8 lm

Gorham Seminary.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.

Ac.

when you remember that in
patriarchs it took eiolit to

of the Public
Lauds, Mr. Pomeroy, what have been your relations to the sysonce
so
tem,
heartily abused, now so popur
lar ?”

ing of the opinions of the Administration behind the curtain, wc accepted the Senator’s
invitation to visit “My Home.” We had a

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts,

eminence

bear.'”

“And

Westbrook.6

a

a

A'll-Dlali;

Kajiuoud,.3
Scarboro.3
Sebago.2
Standlsb,.3

Pomeroy Inter vac weal.

gress.
Desirous of arriving at

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

Portland,.46
Pownal.3

by his Land Policy during the last
years a result that promises to m„ke her
the Garden of the West. Senator Pomeroy
was the pioneer of emigration to Kansas.
He
knows his State thoroughly. His means are
ample. “Horse sense,” in Western parlance,
is his forte. He knows men. Business rather than talk—a common sense plan in preference to an eloquent speech, has been the secret of his Senatorial success. Besides, he is
hand and glove with the President—knows
him belter, judges him more correctly, and is
probabiy a truer exponent of General Grant’s,
principles than any other member of Con-

DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle 8t., cor Cross.

mylOtt

milk

ten

A. 8.

lor the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms tavoraApply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
Real Estate Agents.

Otisfle’d,.3

Kansas

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

fine brick block ot Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
tbe “Thompson
Block,” arranged par

Near Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth.3

N. Y. Commercial Advertixer, which is given
in part below, Speaking of the
many grand
farms in Kansas the correspondent proceeds:
Among these is “My Fahm.” The home
of Senator Pomeroy—“Estate Agent,” as the
“capital”calls him—who by singleness ol purpose and unrest of energy has achieveu for

SMALL &■ KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

ticularly

Ike,‘aid Milcab bear-!’ ‘Stop there, no
the good woman.
‘That’s
do you complain
again of

son!’ iutei posed
enough. Never
milkius the *iw,
the lime of the

This is the case in the recent Interviewing
of Senator Pomeroy by a correspondent of the

MasoDs and Builders.

Lease.

ot 40

The “interviewing” process has been run so
extensively of late that the whole thing has
become generally ridiculous. But occasionally a skillful journalist gives the reader a
clearer insight to a mans character than can
be gathered elsewhere.

Agen foi

Two First Class Stores

L. G. BELCHER.

Fall Term of this insttutfon will [commence
oh Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven
eeks.
For farther information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

Congress Street.

GEO, L I.OTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

i4u.

Miss

301

Reception Room
Ihursday, the 17th

Windham. 6
Harris' n,.3
Yarmouth.4
Per Order Kep. Co. Committee.
JOHx C. COBB, Chairman.

Harpswell..3

kenalsr

Organ A melodeon manufacturers.

the

Gorham,.7
Gray.3

all
to

and stable sltuated on corner of Arsenal and Western Promenade. Ten rooms all I'ghted with gas,
pleuty good
water. Lot contains about 0000 feet. Enouire on
me
lewiBes.
3w
jyzi*

or

Cumberland.3
Deering.6
.Falmouth. 4
Freeport,.6

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

House tor Sale.
A NICE two and halfstory house
11

For Sale

Brunswick,.8

Cape Elizabeth,.7
Casco,.2

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Brick house, No. 49 Deering st., 2
sloties,
■ill Tll“ FTench Bool, water, gas, slearn, nice garJKalLden, Ore., dtc.
Lot contains about 8000 square teet
CHA8. PAYSON.
July 21,1-71.
2law tf

afetfe

rooms.

particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Sec’yot Trustees.
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 18ft.
ajgdBw

Briilgton, .6

Federal street,
Repairing done

Howard Watch Company.

er.

Girl

LOWELL,

Towns of Cumberchooso their del-

A traction

Court to
“I feel toward our
Chief Jffs

but the stuff-is there. Just now it is under a’
am not the one to falter because
iudiscretions of friends have made the cause
unpopular, i have advocated it from the beginning. I advocate it stlii. It has in itself
the elements of success. The merits of the
question lie in the duties and obligations of all
American citizens, who, under eur form of
amended law possess
equal rights and equal
privileges, i. e., ‘all made equal belore the
law.
Now the unavoidable
logio of that
proposition leans to suffrage for women, but
its opponents will not
follow it to its inevitable conclusion.
They stop short in tear of
what is betore them and reason as
Inconsequentially as Mrs. Partington did np .n the
22d chapter of Genesis.
‘These eight.’ read

o'clock in the torenoon to

186H.

do;

cloud, but I

Con vent ion.

additional to tbe lull number lor a delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. 'J he apportionment is as
ollows:

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

jy!4tt

take his seat.

not,tied to
In convention at the
in Portland, on
at 10

le^a"ym;‘r

tice, said Choate, “as tlie Indian does toward
his idol, I know he is ugly, and I believe he
is great.” So our foremost party men feel
toward woman’s suffrage; it has an ugly look,

oue delegate and
additional lor every 75 votes lor tbe Republican

Upholstering.
89
and

y»re

tbus far

political Icmltirs.”-

but
ihem
Kufus Cheatu’s remark when .
^ TV
Shaw—“that homely cuss,” as
old Nogaul
used to call him-ordered him i«

votes

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
8. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere sheet.

House tor Sale.

THE

Boarders Wanted.

an7-d

Uuholstering

the several

candidate tor Governor in

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. K. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress Bt
opposite old City Hall.

ONE and a halfstory house,
ceutrelly located,
and in good repair. Hard and solt water oil the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain If
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.

PROCTER,

without board.

are

HOUSE

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

ot

hereby

consider^*.*

ha»B^tt?Me,m^“’*0*“^

£aeh town will be entitled to
one

Goods.;

House tor Sale on Danlortk street.

MALSO

or

BEN.T. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ete.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
k. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering®
done to order.

_noltl

are

meet

tree for letters, newsh"4*8’ would ^ ^

Thpv believe in it_1

nominate tour Candidates tor
Senators, one County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ol Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 1872, and to transact such other
business as
come
before
them.
may properly

Furniture and House Furnishing

as

on

_

Apply

1, 1870,

to

01 City Rail,
day ot August, 1871.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Shet£

Couiity,

egatee

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M
Exchango Bt.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

on

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

JERRIS,

Houses, Lots aad Farms far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F.
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kinasbnry, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dayis, Hon. John Lynch,

*>P^-lyJ. L, FARMER,
whole

PROCTER,

9j Exchange street.

Noy

laud

Dentists.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Portland,

Ihe Republicans

EVANS A STROUT, 8 Olapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEAI,I>, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS}, Freo 8treet.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
greet and Exchange Sts.

STPEKT, containing parlor, sitting-reem,
bed

Lumber Tara lo Let.
ble,

JOHIh C.

Cumberland County

DR8.

inquire ot

augrdow

less five per rent, tor cash.
A COTTAGE

CHARLES CUSTIS «S CO.,

Boat Picked up,

of money, ami
yesterday aiternooi). The
rew»rded by returning the
No *12 Congres. et.
tl

K Mberalli
K.
Hunt,

man with $300 to
a ttrst-clase business:

Hotel.au-8d3t*

Lost.
a

seven or

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

THE

_

j 1 contlm?!!1 MarWeWorker,
COD8*berable

House to Lei.

on

At

UNDERSIGNED will receive, until the 10th
day ol August next, proposals lor building in
Cherryfield a Meeting H. use ot woou in modern
style, 46x81 leet on the ground, with vestry, kitchen,
&c., under the audience room. Foil plans and
specifications can be seen at any time in Portland
with the architect, Mr. F. H. Fasseit, or with the
subscribers. Bidders may either include or exclude
the foundation. The work must be
completed bv
the first of August, 1872.
GEORGE WINGATE,
DAVID W. CAMPBELL,

County ol Cumberland and State

beyond the limits ot the State, on the
" enty-seventh day ot August, A. D., 1870, convey
by mortgage ceitain personal property to wit:—
n
Oi
le undivided third partoftwo Globe Presses,with
now

personally 'attend
.oV**
EE
attended
to with
and cases connected therewith.to Osceola Jack—--—-_*“S4tl_tj pe
ii and Edmund A. Eaton, bath of said Portland,

band, and ail work
ueatnes* and promptness,

as

modern tenement ot‘
ANTCL
Congress st., opposite the Park.

_WANTED.

To Whom it May Concern.
ETHEREAS, Otis O. Newball, iormerly of Portv

story bonse No 0 Hampshire
the Acadia Mouse; contains 33
well fitted lor a hotel or board-

hall

finished rooms,and is
ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Diqulre ot
8. L. CARLTON,
my3Jdtf_Att'y at Law, 80 Middle st.

Family

Monthly Instalments!

L be touud at

Maine,

THE
street known

a

North Yarmouth

Slnne H*Downer, Boston.
P. A. Hnwley At Ca.,Boatnn.
J,D. Mtnrievant, Boston.
Geo. » W arren ft (in., Boston.
Pnnl 4k French, Boston.
Ot whom pamphlets and infostnation may be obtained.
teb23 tauglS
WtS is
wtf

a one can

3

three and

LEI.

Pag*

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

Merchant Tailor,

by

THI

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREY,
BREWKSTER, SWEET ,V CO.. Boston,

A BOY 15

The 3 story Brick House and
Lot, No 65
street, a central and desirable location
Physician or Business Man. Terms libe-

bt

ALSO

-OR-

A years ol
Such
PIANOS,
Apply to
J>2M1w
( Organs or Melodeons.

NATHAN MOLD,'

TO

Sale.

WM. H.

jun28tiA. E. STEVENS <S CO„

mar9dtt

3‘1 Wall Street, New Verb,

s

biuhiw, inmasr., l ames Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

A

I

NOTICE.

Enquire

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman a Ltltlejoun. Apply to

These offices

HENRY CLKfVS & Co.,

Exchange,

Dye House.
*.

Free
tor a

store to Let.

being pleasantly
Oipk iuuui

After thorough investigation we recommend the**!
Bonds to investor?, as both sate and profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars furnished on application

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

Bellinge.
Mfor ber
Belting and Hose tarnished to order. Alsale Belt Leather, Sides aud
Lace

•

) Committee
} on City LiJ quor Agc*y

with steam power.

Either Single

ROAD,

Priu‘»i’»

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park,

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exeh’gst.

For

ral.

LARGE

QFFICESI

At OA nud lnt«p*9t.

profits.

jun!6 It

M

LET.

ROOM,
A at this office.

TAX.

ante reel

ON COMPLETED

liquors

Street,

so

Adm’r de bonis non.
jy28,au4, II

LAW. I Valuable and Well Established

’

90,

POPE,

ot E

TO

or

GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA

j

House with French
No 72 Park street, with modern
improrecon,a'“9 au,ut 7000 s9uare '«* »f

lami.

aug8

WITH
wanted.

Proposals Wanted.

Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
corner

IN

Selma & Gulf Railroad Go. Westbrook Seminary.

by

y rharf and Dock, first,

Leering, anew modern styled two story house
very convenient, in close proximity to horse cars
steam cars and seminary.
Rent $200. Apply at
116 Federal St.,
dlw*

Furnished Room

in profitable operation

and

11

Carpenters and Builders.

Brick

Mu^.r®Jw,in8ioriv
luqmra^t
Hoot

To Let.

HOUSE

dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP*
, tOA RDM, for sale

road

TI5CY'

S.oom
Exchange Street.

Bonnet and Bat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDKRWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.
S. 8AWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

jfojr ~s7H77eT

Enquire ol C. O
E. W. LOCK.

BAKER,
Iyl2-dti

Gold Bonds

Ho

OF

McClelland, M D,

J H

And Hundreds of Others
1 t all parts ot the North,. West aud South.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
«< imulaol the “Home Stomach Bitters,*’ 1 have
'escribed them in practice lor some time, and pron mnee them the best Tonic Bitters now In use.
P. H. McMahon, M. D.
B3T*For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
Janies A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-cJGmo
Portland, Me.

Let.

Desirable Ronse ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

A

B Per Gents 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds

agents.

FOR SALE.

BREWER,

Completed

—

Eninent Physician* in Pittsburgh;
Wm. Lowes, M D,
DU Willard. M D,

F Dake, M D,
y R Childs, M D,
q Wuih, Chemist,

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jyt

M.

a

OF

AMMI

in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable lemedy tor ina gestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
B. 'Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskiue. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D,
M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D.
r.
h an lord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch MD,

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

H.

On

M D,
MD,
Eminent Physicians

McCarthy

oe2fl-’69T,Tfc»tt

COUNSELLOR AT

FRIES

COUNTr CONVENTIONS.

Book-Binders.

WNf‘
No. 111

real estate.

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st; nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good
cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

&'Minnesota R. R. Co.

offered to the

reiueuiai

To

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

LA James M D,
8 P Bonner, M D
GW Bigler M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
It S Wayne, Chemist,
G K Taylor, M D,
PF Manley M D.
SB Tomlinson M D.

D,

M

vuiuauie

many

T Talliaterro, M D,
Buckner, M D,

J U
A

marled
■re

bu

TO LET.
_

**•

■

been

Mortgage

Corresoondent,
166 Fore Street, Portland.

aud

tSiSSSgfr'0'*'pla,,kin

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,
Aroostook.J.Fort Fairfield, Aug. 22.
Oumt crland.Portland, Aug. 17.
Franklin.Farmington, Aug. 24.
Kennebec.Augusta. Aug. 16.
Knox.Rock land, Aug. 1».
Lincoln.Newcastle, Aug. 17.
Penobscot••••.Bangor, Aug. 16.
Piscataquis.Dover, Aug. 17
Somerset.Skowliegan. Aug 17.
BeUast, Aug. 16.
Washington.MachD*, Aog. 17.
York..Allied, Aug. 17.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, POOP A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

President.

don’t

Hcputi ing.

Rakers.

land,

w°mahsuffrage.
a 800,1 ll‘'al rnj*e(i
up with
duestiou, Senator. You
theRu-

“Y
the woman

PER HAITI.

Hav’s. All

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

of the

uatUm’s boim.”i,ies

OF PARIS.

SMALL & SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

—

issued by the

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or ths

o
Cl

Pablob Suits, Louhsbb, Spbeno Beds,

7 per cent, lat

The formula or the Home Bitters has been gabbled lo us aud we believe them lo be the best tonand stimulant for general use now offered to the
H Woodoury, M D
u
A Mariner,
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prol
Analyt’l
C***®1**.
Chemiistry Rush MediS. Hahn, M D
cal Coliege,
J B Walker, M D
McVicar, MD
>r’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
Ludlnm. M D
Thos T Ellis, M D
a A Collins, MD
J A Hahn, M D

City JLiquor Agency.

MANUFACTURES OF

HrD.»u|h

Harlman,
B.,
Homoeopathic Physicians

superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno "Sanders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters In the world can excel them.
Simon Hirach, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicsge.

j'
G

AND

Financial Agent, IV. 0., U. * T. It. R.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
Aw
22
3m
may3td

are

*Ti Hm HOOPER,
No a. 31 <£ 33 Free Street,

—

M.

1 rot Clinical Medicine, Col.
and Surgeons.

apr22dtf

UPHOLSTERER

W, B. Shattuck, .Banker,

Missouri.

*J

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Prompt attention paid to all kindeot Jobbing

109*B(UMle 9b
Iff. M. PAYfffff, Broker,*'.
Exchanges..
Information concerning the
Company and the
Hoad, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, caa be obtained of the
undersigned or any ot tho Company’s advertised agents.

Franklin, M. O.,
8urgery Homooopathy Medical College.
1 J Vaatme. MD,
T G Comstock, M D,
I rot ol Midwiiery and Diseases ot
Women, Collage
HomooepathicIPbysicians and Burgeons.
Hk» T. Temple, M. D,
j ro Materia Medica andTheiauputlc, Homoospathic Medical College at Missouri.
Jna. CsnzIeman.BI. !»., Lecturer
C n Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic
College of Mo.
Charles V(I.tine, m. H
j rof “* r^y810*0**.
Homoeopathic Medical College
of

e

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WOOD, ESQ., «T Exchange Mb
Mewa, SWAM A BARRETT, Rankers.

Prol of

t

PLASTERERS,

Per Cent. Bends

E.

_

STETSON &

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

ol

Obstetrics and Dis. ol Women,St LmdshJedical

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
ao24
.BOYD BLOCK.

IV o.

Eight

_

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Woife£o£i«*e

°fflce’

1871

«n enormous

Now offered, are limited in amount to
*12,800 per
mile, and are lor *1,000 or £200 eac.i, interest payable
January and July, attbe ia'eo!8pcr cent. Carrier or 1 per cent. Gold, at the option ol the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders el the Company
are Hon. F. D
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Uakes Ames, M C-, Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss A Co., I Von Huffman A Ce.,J A W Seligmau A
Go., Harrison Durkeo
and others, ol New
York; Bsnjauiiu E Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin
Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known.
The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Pioflt Is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold for the present at 90,
and accrued intcest Irom
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income tor lorty-tive years, ot
uearly nine per cent upon their coot. One thousand
dollars Inverted in these eight per cent, hoods will
give the purchaser more than seventy-sereu per
cent, greater annual interest than the
earns
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at
present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will bo received in Poitland, by

lie___

nnvm

Drake JlrB.w.ll, Bf. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. 4 Clark, m. 1>„
rof Surgery. Mo. Medical
College, aod the late Resident Physician City Hospital St
Louts, Mo.
Herbert Primus, Prol.
1 ’rot Practical Pharmacy, St Louis
Conege ol Pharmacy.
J. C. Whilehlll, E*a.,
ol Medical Arohieves.
„„„
>><1
Heacock MD,
DrCVFLudwig
( Geriicks, M D.,
8 Grata Moses M D,
( A Waie, MD,
W A Wilcox M D.

H

dui

iy M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Attorneys

a

traffic assured to It from the
the oniy rail connection
by which

March 13

are

Carles Desk,a, Vice-President.

8e0ret,ry

JOHN W. MCNGER,

•

College.

RAY,
pi
L Vattieer, MD
at
Law, £S CT Simpson,
MD,
M

OflBce, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Windham, Me.

iu

M

>emi

her ot the Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever

Brooch Office, at Saccareppa and
JOB N C. COBB.

ui

p

DlseasT?

iwnu

ppriL’p Direct,

U

IrofObslefie. and
of
Physicians, and late inemi>er B>aru rtt Health.

jW

IT*Nette—Good work at Wo derate Prices.
Aim to Pleaoe.
may20

Attorneys

VITFTt

which has

start, this being
cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans,
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal
grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of Its
bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting In alt to over eight million
dollar*.
The Fit at Mortgage

i

n

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card by which new process we ge* rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and Judge tor yourselves.

j H UHAp|(Af

ul

annually, upon
ieeued, braving iu

D-

LET).3d Vlce-Preet.

Sl •0Ter H H.
kiud^orMi'?8
Mi,!lile
Mltl
tor sale aud to let.

___

which

SIDNEY

Agencies for Sewing machines.

$13,000,000.00

breadth

AUGUST 9, 1871.

For Governor:

Auctioneer.

divided

„rr

redeemed.

7'd

Offer lor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an nRnBual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Yirkot the South.
OI the who'e line ot 175 mfles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tl.e Stockholders bare expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New Orleans,

the

onsidered asa patent medicine, no patent having
►een taken lor it, We have examined the formula
or making the “Home Biitera,” and
unhesitatingly
ay the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
irticles used in its composition are the best of the
lass to which they belong, being
highly tonic Stimilant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly L«xaive. The mode pi preparing them is strictly iu acordance with the rulesor
pharmacy. Having ustd
aero, seen ns effects in our
privatelpractice, we take
leasure in recommending them to all i.er«onsdeof taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic &Bd
£ ?.oa*
k timuiaut now offered *o (he
public.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

particularly

mentl/s,

They

Xo, 152 Middle Street,

As

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
•James A. Jackson & Co— 1 Lave examined the
ormula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitters”
nd used them in this hospital the last four
consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimu*
int now in use,
8. H. MKLCHKR.
tesident Physician in charge IT. s. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
itve communicated to the medical
profession the
ecipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be

LAWSON,

COBB A

are

Tl

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends ftr the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure ir.
recommending to them Mr. W. L. REtLER tor a
continuance ot the same, leelmg confident that he
is able to please all who may gire him a call in his
CHA&. J. SCHUMACHER.

luvzluzblr

BENEFICIAL TO PEIMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
tlvtng t ine and elasticity to the whole system. The
Hz me Bittern are compounded with the greatest
tare, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
|P'red to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
rASTE and at the same time combining so
many
•emedlal agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
ts the best known to the
iP&rinacoixeia. It costs
>nt little to give them a lair
trial, and
Every Family Bkeild Hare a Settle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
iQquauned endorsements by physicians ol the very
lighest standing iu their protession.
tST Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
lenomtnational papers.

W.L.KEILEK,

97

Anti-Ryapeptic.

Appetizer and Recuprraut, and in cases ot
bearral Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed in producing the most
happy results,

Will give espeolal attention to the purchase and

Fresco

recomm n.led as an
cases ot tudizeetion are

an

& CO,

7 Chamber of Commerce,

GEO. D.

highly

are

Commission Merchants,

Fresco

ereel until

Railroad Company

—WITH—

shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions
jy13
ern account._

they undertake

The Profile of the Company rererl lo Ihe
aea^red, a ad
Ihe Premiums terminated
during Ihe year, cevlilieaiee lor

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

O’BRION,

CHICAGO,

work that

ihau

are more

Jbem,

WEDNESDAY,

327 OonutessSt. Audio* Sales
1 nvate Sales
during the day.

uhvance.

offices, and Committee report from Congress—
who wants all this? The Post Office no
more
requires to be sell supporting than the Treasury. Doubtless there are abuses.
Correct
But don’t tax knowledge.
In
1
believe that free mails throughout the fact,
length
and

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
8AWVRK & WOOIUPQRD, No. 11» Exchange St.

°'e^(-’r?^ Evening.

PRESs!

DAILY

meets inserttsl in papers in Maine and
through*
ut the
country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

Oomp’y,

1842.)

Its Assets for llie Security of its Policies

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

a

fully carrying through any

s

E. A.

IN

Advertising Agency.

i'1'1

ATwei.l A- CO., 1711 Middle Street, Advertise*

SI Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

First Mortgage Bonds,

year.

Rates

Insurance

DIRECTORY

=

ATLAirTc.
(ORGANIZED

U

published every Thurspat Morning at
•2.SO a year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 a

BUSINESS

_

A

Street,
a

^———i———

_BONDS.

Publishing Co.,

Terms:—Eight Dollars
The

MJiJJICAJj.

day (Sundays exoaptod) by

;

order from the War aud Navy ,
specification Irom the Patent Office, passpor l
from the State Department, inquiry from tb »

Treasury,

Inferior, parcel from the Agricultural Bureau
j
printed from the Auditor’s aud Comptroller’

—I met in an old book a short but sweet
A poor widstory, which touched my heart.
ow and her little child were sitting together
ol hunin great want, both feeling the pinch
mother s
and tlie child looked up into the
wont starve
ami said: “Mother, God
said the mothns iBiker “No.mv child,”
he will."
“
er,’“ do not think
we wUI
said the child, “if he does,
WOT
live,
we
as
him as long
aOie to say
ieaddUe>aye
^ _y
May those who are p.yaud1'
wliat the child said,
;
wlU
“Though he slay me, yet

ge£

»‘«Xr

—m———'ll—

more efficient adminis(KHi- and by the Mil!
Grant, the public cr.d|c
f President
irauion
o
ntr
exiBlins values :hm)

daily press. nC

Valural Buftin<

To the Editor of the Press:
The New England States occupy an area of
(>5,000 square miles. This eutire district is at
present commercially largely tributary to B* ston. It is important to observe, however, ibat
the prcdominonce in trade, secured by Bostou
is due mainly to accidental cireurns'anew-’, as
it were, and not to any natural aud inevitable
necessity. In virtue of its geographical positiou, Porilaud and not Boston is entitled to

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST fl, 1871.
A Oloriou* Fiiinuciul Kcroril.

f'irtli: Within the period from March 4,
1800, to April 1, 1871, (i)e appreciation of the
National and National Bank
currency was
twelve (12) per cent*
making an agregate appreciation ol $85,0(10,000 which has accrued
to the pi ople in
consequence of the advancement ot public credit by the
Republican policy.
Sixth: Reduction of annual expenditures
for the (iseal year of 1809—70 as compared
with the last year of Johnson's administra-

Tammany shrinks from figures. For two
cheatyears the eagerly expec'aut people were
e.vj
ed out of the statement of expenditures
contrast
presslv required by law. lu marked
is

with the timorous skulking of these thieves
of the
the inclination shown by the officers
bristle with figures.

They fairly

government.

for any repubproud and joyous tiling
of his party and
lican to dwell on the record
to recount its glorious achievements In behalf of human liberty. Next to the pleasure
It is

a

tion, $50,532

political subjects

on

These two subjects

California is

ttie

speak

to

as

delightful

so

to

a

are

urn

efficiency

Republi-

bhown

hy

increased in size uutll it is

country uewspapor and "there is

as

a

large

a

supplement-

ary sheet at that. If you want details about
the public debt, the taxes, receipts ansi expenditures you can have them ad nauxeam.

One’sjown patience

gentlemen who

sit.llflfprf

fit

Rurtlolt’s

Kmintr

aud

a

double

once

by

the government, for at least a million
a remedy torihis last great

track

of our people need
evil. But before
for the

is sure to become exhaust-

ed before that of the

road,

deal in

railroad

Congress

possibly

Mr. Theodore Tilton is
smart

fellow.

ences,—by the circumstance of an earlier start,
by the cooperation of a wiser state policy, by
fhA nrior

votes

l.v

»n

of modern times, Boston has much more
than reversed the natural proportions of New
England business due her from position, and
until recently has threatened to bear not merely no rival, but eveu uo participator in that
business.
Her astonishing success has been due to her
railroad enterprises more than to any other
agency. This, it is to the last degree imporgy

may be untrue.
a

mmmlncf.nrcw

audacity of enterprise that lias been the prodi.

a subsidy
efficacy of

undoubtedly

••Mtuhlislimpnf nf

very

lie has lectured on inauy sub-

items incurred in
cratic

rebellion,

consequence of the Demoare less per capita than for

the war, while the
whole matter:

third is

FOB THE FISCAL VEARB
AND 1KGV70 COMl*AltKD.

expenditures lor

1859 GO

the

dent.$127,702,338

19

•

Bjlexpciistg

the

05

00

200,994 50

aioiiig i.uups.

1,2VI,3U3

Kxpemes under

1,893,402

reroii-

ruction acts.
National cemeteries..
Cap ured and abandoned property.
Er pen-^es collecting inE®iemal revenue taxes,

380,7C0 84
27,384 72
62

28,340,2o2

Navy,

increased
expenses
Army, increased expenses.

year.
Second: It is not laid on all American vessels, but oifly upon those engaged in

17

8,089,000 oa

The. lax is not thirty dollars but
cents per tou.
These are are slight inaccuracies for the op-

26,058 827 60—211,241,116 73

thirty

the fiscal year
1869-70, less items properly chargea-

ble to the
Reduced to a gold basis, lor comparison with the expenditures ol the fiscal year 1859-1860, under a Democratic administration, lhe average
oi gold lor the year 1869-70
eiug 23 •'--10 per ceut, gives as the
expenditures, less war items, gold

Rebellion.$80,882,935

45

press, for very few of their statement
contain one part of truth to
ninety-nine of

position

Action.

Sremiutn

The city of New York'according to the
statement of Controller Connolly is increasing its debt at a fearful rate. From December 31st 1868 to December 31st 1870, the to-

bMIS..

62,651,733 45
Estimating the population of the United

States at 4O.O00.000, the
expense for the year
of President Giaut’s
administration,

dueling

tures of the Government, were
$03,025,789 34,
gold, the population being about 31,400,000,
per capita, $2 07—showing a proportionate
expenditure ol 18 per cent less in 1870 than in
1800, upon the same basis, nolwithstandiug
the increased area of the
country, the interest
on Pacific Kailroad
bonds, and the organization of the new Territories.

From December 31st 1870 to April 30tb
the increase was $10,985,440.28, or at
the rate of $2,746,401.57 per month—in a
proportion nine times greater than during the
war.

1871,

The latest statement from April 30th
1871 to July 31st, the city and county debt
war.

PUBLIC CREDIT.

has increased

In the first four months of the year 1861—

$5,427,753.43

the commencing year of the war—United
States five per cent, stock, redeemable in
1865, was sold in the maiket at 89.47—the interest payable semi-annually in
gold. Assuming the period at which these bends were
to run at four years, the rate of interest realized to investors, at the maiket price, was
8.14 per cent. In March, 1869, the
currency
price in the market ot the United States six
cent,
per
securities, redeemable in 1881, interest payable the 1st of January and the 1st of

117.75, including

Dorillus Morrison, a native of Maine and a
lumber merchant and for several years
Mayor
of Minneapolis, is named iu connection with
tbe Republican ncmination lor Governor of
Minnesota.
The following story is told by a western
journal to illustrate the “dew departure;” A
boy was observed watching for a woodchuck
to come out of hfs hole. “Do
you suppose
you can catch him,” said apasser by. “Catch
him ?” said the boy
contemptuously; “I’ve got
to catch him, slraDger; we’re out of meat.”
Colonel John M. Connell, a prominent democrat of Ohio, has promptly declined to canvass tbe State for Colouel McCook.
He
thinks the party lias made a “false move” in
faking the Dew departure, and that it also
made a mistake iu nominating McCook for
Governor.
The Indianapolis Journal offers $1000 for
the production of any speech delivered by
Mr. Hendricks in which the suppression of
the rebellion by force of arms is advocated.
On this account Mr. H. is tbe most
fitting
Democrat named in connection with the
Presidential nomination of the parly.

ac-

heres

The

Coal
Trade.—The
Philadelphia
Ledger says the anthracite coal tonnage last
week was the greatest in the history of the

trade, exceeding half a' million of tons. There
has been some little threatening of {a strike

,d

borrowing

th?it

Calculating

from

est realized by investors in
these
rul"
was 5.16 per cent.
The recent market price of the same
securities indicates that the rate of interest realized by investors is 5 19 per cent—say 5 g-io
Taking 6 2-20 per cent as the present borrowing power of the government, or rate of interest realized to investors, we find the appreciation ot the government credit for the
period
under consideration, and applicable to the
of
the
principal
existing public debt ($2,692,700,227 89) to be $015,000,000 as compared

Items.

After many years

securiX

W0

00009’

a'il1

8S

colr'ijare(J With 1801, $805,-

CONCLUSION.

From the

foregoing

month* *!hp 'ao'
Grant there 11asX.llfi'
^n
debt
"

of

public
the'people the
reduced

,President

as

drunken gunsmith,

at

Anally

which

Rockport, 111.,

is

a nice place for
youug men to
The local paper there says that twot lirds ol the wealth of the town is to be in-

to.

by youug girls.
Washington Chronicle charges that the
hisky ring is working in bebelf of Gen. Plea-

h erited
The

mton in his controversy with Air. Boutwell,
a id that
they are trying to influence the Presid int
Hay is tnrning out better than was expected
ll 1 some
parts of Vermont.
Some farmers iu
c bittenden
county have cut more hay than last
81
iason, and it is
generally of better quality,
ve< ter and
more nutrltiouji as is
customary in
d
d
seasons. It sella for §10
per ton.
be good Air.
Bergh, ol Hew York, is now
c ‘lied a zo
opholist. He has printed a letter
p ead.Dg the life of the
cats.
He ,ays that ihe
s| aughter of those
innocents impeaches
the
isdom which created them.
The papers ask
it
Mr.
reply
Bergh does not kilt bugs? and
be does Ilot
thereby impeach the wisdom
, UiQh
created hugs?

an,mll^.

purch^e
dX
$ua,ebt

of

k#»nnhitl01

Adm7niStea1ion, thePnn

?h»Xr
I1’
^.a.^

T)pmly
jw,n°cratlc

President
March 1,1809-reaching an aggregate aX"1 -t0
tion, as applied to the
and principal of the
public debt, of $305,ow,-

We^Sa“g

..

r;V

J

l

Mr

fV.i.w

Mia

lino

to

Aug

Yarmouth, Aug. 8th, 1871.

the

Republicans ot New Gloucester are requested
meet at the town house on Saturday Aug. 12th at
i o’clock p, m. to choose delegates to Mtend the
Cumberland couuty convention do be hel l in PortAlso to choose a Republican Town
land Aug. 17th.
Committee lor the ensuing year and to transact auy

Caucm,

EDGINGS, Insertings.&c. Cuffs,

Hoskiy,
HDH'FN, Cor-

sets, &••.. cheap. Paranoia at Cost! Kea' Hair
C1JBJLS 91. 70 middle at., near Post Office.

ot Westbiook are requested to
Warren’s hall Saccarappa on Saturday the
12th day of August inst, at 4 o’clock p. m. to choose
delegates to attend the county convention to be held
at Portland on the 17th inst. Also to choose a town
committee tor the ensuing year.
Per Order
TOWN OOMM1TTEE.
The

Ot latest styles (with Bantlen or without,) at low
prices. Tbe bent line ot Real Hair Curls in the city
in w<nr o’ goods in ur line will p.ease call.
mBM. BRADFORDS, 70 middle Street,
Near the Marble Post Office.
au^ecd 3t

ntlllt]

tested, and its merits endorsed by puhlii
opinion, unprincipled parties endeavor to replenisl
their depleted purses by couuteriei'ing, and substi
tuting a spurious tor the genuine article. Some timi 1
since, mercury, in the disgms^of pills, powders, &e. »
was given tor all diseases ot the stomach and liver •
while quini e was freely administered tor the chilli
At length Hostelter’s Stomach Bitters made i*s ail
vent, and an entire new system of healing was inau

baa been

Republicans

enlighted age has consigned them. There

an

hav

been many spurious bitters palmed upon the com
inunity, which alter tridfc have been found perfect), r
worthless, while Hostetler’s big proved a blessing t
thousands who owe lo it their restoration to healtl
For many years we have watched the steady pro
gress o( Hostefcter’s Stomach Bitters in public estl
mation, and its beuifleent effects as a cure for a 1
complaints arising from the stomach of a morbid na
f ure, and we are free to say that it can be relied up

OF

dog’s tail.”

DUB

IN

require special

trains to

keep

clear of

Mr. Perkins, he turned to look and did not attempt to get clear, as all state. He was, no
ioubt, paralyzed aud could not move. All the
ether evidence only confirms what is stated
ihove.
I reply to the question, “Why not tell who is
oblame?” 1 have only to say, that as far as
1 mown, all the rules of the road were observed
i n tbe case and due caution used, and if tlie
I ales of tbe compt ny do not give the sectionany rights of way lor any part of the day
rithout a liability of being run over by wild
, rains, and they consent to the rules aud abide
1 iy them,this class ol accidents canDot be avoid<d
always. The curve in which they met is
I uen

,

ot tlie sharpest on the line of the road,aud
] will offer this
suggestiou, that inasmuch as
he sectiou-uien in this first
passage over the

< »ue

\

son of

George Atkins,

Length

o1

Road

For sale

60 Utiles.

These desirable Go’d Bonds are tor sale at 90
accrued interest in currency by

Agents

lor mass.

BARRETT, aud
HENRY m. PAYSON,

WOOD,

_M.

ROLLINS

ERIE

]

M
□tU
11
ie was

AND

FOR

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
AKD-

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHER: *
RAIL

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

South
Via

A EE

West j

and

Boston

or

POINTS

LE.

State ollMaine
O’s
Portland
6’s
Portland St Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland St Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
«’t
European & N. American R. R.
Gold
6’e
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’e
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’e
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

-ALSO-

Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountain i
OVER

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Bath Bonds,
Bank Stocks.
—

Portland & Oprdensburg R. R.
A

HF*Time Tables, Maps, and .a 11 other inlormatio
cheerfully furnished on application either by lette
•r

Offlre

No. 1 Exchange

BONDS.

Street.

gs

Stormed and Taken.
The last stronghold of the Hair Poisioners surren
ders. CflRISTADORO'S flag, bearing on its fold
the magic words

Belfast City,
Bath City
,

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dyi 1

floats triumphant over all the deleterious trash witl
which the market was
lately flooded. Lead enoug]
to make bullets lor an
lies on the shelves o

army
dealers who have speculated in
hair coloring preparations.

the metalln
Well, they should hav<
confined their purchases to Uhristadoro’s sale anc
perleot prepxration. So much tor “running afte:
strange gods.’* In tho meantime, this lamous dyi
has received a tremendus impetus in tho maiket
ami

eau

some

gcarcdly

be manutactured
meet the enormous demand.

of

last

enough

.

Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter

European & N. A. R. B. Gold
Portland * Ostd. K. R. Gold
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
ft. R. Gold
Central Iowa K. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland ft Rochester R. K.

•

Batchelors Hair Dye.

^•16,ljY0NDSraEET,.N.,Y
JUST
PUBLISHED.
_U U

unconscious state
clock in the evening, when he died
about 58 years of age.

OV

o

71* A J?7> I a

Essays lor Young Men, ou great SOCIAL EVILS
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
md ABUSES, which inlcrlere with MARRIAGE—
[From our Correspondent.]
vith sure means oi re'iel lor the Erring and UnforFrye & Co., are reaping a rich havest in’the
nuate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWc onveyance ol
passengers from Dexter lo’the
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pbiladel1 iake. Their stages are loaded
every day with
p arties fleeing Irom the scorching ol the citv
1 ihla, Pa.
jy 26-»»3in
mu and the dust ol city
streets, to the cooliutr
Dr. JBicbnell’s Syrup,
t reeztrs of Greenville aud Kiueo. The
hotel
li eepers are in testacies.
Beef steak is plentv
1 for the cure ol Bowel or Summer complaints acts
a 112 cents, aud good roasting
ularihcea, Cholera Morpieces at 5 and 6 1 ike mngic upon Dyientery,
c •uts per pound.
>us, Colic, Ciamp, sick or Soar Stomaih, DyspepTrout is abundant and
can
1 la, Ac, givi, g immediaie reliel.
Free Horn opiate,
ti » had for the catohiug, and
blueberries bvJ the
nil never piodiicescosuveness. Designed lor cbiln lillion at 8 ceuts per
quart.
lien as well os grown petrous. Sold by all dealers
The Methodist ministers are off to
cine.
Please give it a trial. Prepared only
Richmond 1 a med
p, ) enjoy the State camp meeting, and
y Edward Su ;ttn, ol Providence, R. I.
Jy 19si.3iu
laymen
a re being pressed into the service as
ministers
p io fern, lor somehow, pastors who leave their
® iiaiges, for a week at the
taheruaeles, reonire
iree or
four weeks to come home in
The
p 'oetors find uo time for vacalious
O Slranger should leave thedly wdhout visitfor
tl lough It is not very sikly their
ing the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
patrons’are t lie cupola
2.7 fe
a raid they may become so.
above the Sea. may lie seen the
nllre Ci'y, the Ocean to the horizon. Case* Bay
Singular causality. As Mrs. Benjamin Bur
Islands
its
365
The While mountains Sii
riih
■not Wellington was
libs distant, and wilh the powerful Telescope
examining a hill nf
the
in
irly potatoes on the 5th inst., she discovered
1 inunted
cupola objects i30 miles uisiantin
si iveral hugs upon the
viues, one of which flew * rery direellon may he distinctly seen, The views
1 ere are said to be unsurpassed lor beauty aDd va.v ■ry near to her face, aud
at the moment sho
Ooi grtss street cars iiass
r ety by any in (he world.
it something strike upon the tip of her
tery 15 minntes.SN
3m
jy22
ugue which felt like a drop of water
Her
t< ugue was instantly paralyzed and
began to
EDWARD
8.
S' veil very rapidly; her throat was soon
BURGIN9
swolen
al id sore, her neok grew
stitt, with severe and
Is admitted a partner in the firm of
” discribable distresses
at the stomach
She
ent into the bouse as quick as
possible aud ^ WWARD B. BURGIDf Jt CO„
p it a spoouful of flue salt iuto her mouth but
from this date, and the
Her family Doctor
ci uld uot taste it.
being
isent she was obliged to send some ten
Flour, Corn, meal and Grain Business
miles
Parkmau lor a pb.vsici&u.
At one time be- w ill be continued as usual at 152 Commercial street
cet>
f„ re his arrival, her friends thought her
a Id Falmouth Mills.
dying
Aug 1.1871.
T iey very thoughtfully put plantation juiceinaul-d3w
her mouth, which gave partial reliel and ou
AND THEY WENT
e arrival of the physiciau.slie was further
rethat Heathen Chinee.
So doeB LATHamm
]j, ved by the external aud internal application o r
cl*“>o«t all ImpurlUes
of muriate of Ainmoria. She will recover.
ol the JDiood*

Bankers &

Portland

Observatory.

100 00

2 51

150 00

9 46

200 00

5 48

100 00

2 75

150 00

9 82

710 04

18 86

200 00

50

8

60004

15 06

87

2

550 00

land

10 24
17 88

os

1 72

Saw-

on

3

200 00

5 48

D st.,

on

71

150 00

east
IMA M

Ml

100 00

3 42

acres

salt marsh

2 81

100 00

TurInland
Smith, F O J, 20 acres laud and
two buildings
Stevens, John P, lot land on A at.,
Tnruei a Island
on

50 00

ners

M CO 28

2200

Sawyer, David A., 1} acres land on
Sawyer street, Ferry Village,
Sklllta, Tbaddans, hclra, land and
buildings on Brown street,
Stanford, John L., land and build-

Front at, Feny Village,
Tann, Walter, lot land School District No 12
Tbursion, Gao. 8., lot land School
D strict No. 12. three buildings,
Walsh, Edward, 3 lots land andoue
bnilding on Turner's Island,
Weacott Elliott, 20 acres of land la
School District No 1,
Woodbury Charles, lot land one
buildiug School District No 5,
Owners unknown, lot ot land on
on

150 00

5 00

150 00

371

400 00

10 60

400 00

10 04

50 00

Turner’s Island,
Owners unknuwn. two lots land in
School District No. 0,
Owners uukowu, lot laud In
Ferry

72

1

1

72

800 00

20 52

*78 00

1* 05

250 00

* 28

700 00

17 87

50 00

1 2*

350 00

Village,

8

75 00

79

1 88

ELIS SA N. JORDAN,
Treasurer ol Cape Elisabeth.
Cape Elisabeth, August 5th, 1671.
aasdltw3w

of

Copartnership

BOOTHBAY Aug 8-81d. schs Old Chud. McClintock. and S S McKown, Parsons, Buy St Lawrence.
Ar, sch Allen Lewis, Lewis, Poitiand.

Notice.

Chicago, August 1st, 1871.
J
HE undersigned have this day formed a
Co-partScb MgJ Anderson, (ot Cape Porpoise) Nunan, in
nership. under the Arm name ot DU PEE A
HAM «ONb, for the purpose or continuing the GenworkiDg oat of Harmon’s Harbor on Saturday morning, got on u reel ot roeka and became a total wreck.
eral Commission Business, heretoiore oiulucted by
Tlie sails and rigging, together with a few barrels ot
JOHN DUPE®. JR., making the purchase of Grain,
mackerel, were saved. The vessel registered about L P»«nr, Provisions and Seeds a speciality, either for
50 tons, waa eight years old, and was owned by the
shipment or to be held in tbis 'market on margins.
Mr. Hammond will remalne in Boston and devote
captain, and otbera.
I
a

T„„

Brokers,

But particularly to those who will avail themselves oi the opportunity to purchase Cersets.
During

tire stock

at a

sSraMES?

ht August, we will sell our entacridce to make room ior Fall Goods.

ihe month

Alexander and TrefusseKids
Marked Down.

HAMBURG EDGING
Marked Down,

Lisle Gloves Marked Down.
HOSIERY

CAMBRICS
Marked Down.
All small

wares, such

as

Tapes, Edgings &c.,
prices than

are

touud

Elsewhere.

DAVIS & CO.,
Clapp’s Slock,

No. 10

C.i|rrn Street,

N, B. Would say that, notwithstanding the immense Rise in all woolens, Messrs. Davis &
Co., will
sell their remaining stock oi Merino Undergarments
for Radies’ and Misses, at last years prices.
SN
i!w
aug3
MW&F

HEiMMl /

/
I

"White

am

For

Launched—At Cherrylleld 29th ult, trero the yard
of J W Coffin A Co. a schr ol 121 tons, named the
Wigwam. She is to be commanded by Capt William
Fields, of Millbridge.
At Machiasport 3lst ult. from the yardot J W
Stewart, a three masted double-deck schr ef 300 tons
named the lmvinia F Warren, She la owned by W
H Hemenway and others, and is to be commanded
by Capt Win Johnson.

prepated to sell

Oak

Timber!

SHIP KNKBS OP ALL
KINDS
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other

MLAnrir
when

they

*ia?«?
being"

want

Si.

nippouk,

medicine, thst If they buy a quart
*
‘A0^’ it Is cheap. One .Iom oIRA‘'AdH
kRno EXTRACT is declsred to do
*“®11
a dosen bottles vt most prepara^ose make8 0,18 feel *“• » new
Tery

Peter A Stephen Thacher,
Goinr sellors & Attorneys
14 Pemberton

iTH££?CEXTRACT

Jill;,

1,187R

it

Law

Square, Boston,

jy3

SN

MWP 3m

“Hour

ot

Singing.

long fe't will now be aappilad. Tha
Singing," compiled by the dlatlngwlahad
L O. Emerson, and by W 8. Tildru, a

composer
taiih.nl and successtnl Teacher ot Music in the High
Is filled with good and apptopriat#
Schools,
music' which may be suig In one, twe or three
parts, and a portion in lour parts. Theta is also a

Comprehensive Elementary Course, and a Collection
ol ''Hymn and Tunes” lor openieg and closing.
Price, 90 cents.
Sent, post-paid,

on receipt ot retail price,
01.1 Vac 18 OlTnON A CO., 0—1—.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 31st, sch May Morn, Stet
son, Savannah.
cld 2d, schs M W Drew. Perry, New York; Julia
E Gamage. Pitcher, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed In.5th, brig Jennie Morton, Gamage, from Fortune Island tor Balti-

O

H. DITMON *
d£w tc
ang8

CO., New Verb.

Ww*jrTJE n.

more.

BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, barqne Monitor, Eatan,
Leghorn.
Cld 5th. brig H Houston. French, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th inst, scb Chattanooga,
Share, St Marys.
Cld 4tb, sch Alice B, Alley, Bo>ton.
Ar 6th, brigs Cblmi'oraseo, Coombs, Cardenss; C
C Colson. Pajson. Tri.ddad.
At 7th, barqne Endeavor. Mount tort, Pensacola.
Cld 5tb. brig Hrfttle K Wbeeler, Bacon. Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 5th. brig Frontier Morgan, im
Ellrabethport for Portland: sebs Challenge. Kllsabotbport lor Boston Vintage, Rondout lor do; ML
Hall. Lawrence, Eliaabetbport lor Portland; Malabar, Evans do tor Boston; Pima, Clark. Red Beach;
Granite Slate, Crockett, Rockport.
Artsth. brig RBUote, Barknesa. Havana; schs
H S Harlow. Wines. Jacksonville: Nettle Cushing,
Pressey, Thomaslon; Leonessa, Hall, and Justina,
Kenaiston, Rockland; That Hlx, Hall, and William
Klee. Pressy, do.
Below 5th. brig Anna M

Knight, Davis,

j A OR 15 good female Book compositors, to whom
IV/ctMTuci employment and good wages will

W.l.

—i

b.laa
er

.lola U„t_

—,

U_

jrh.

uuuk containing a Bum of
money.
The tin ier will be rewarded by leaving the same
atLUNT & LARA BEKS junk store Fore Street.
The loser is a r oor man and bis wav ol
geting a living is collecting junk: be thinks he loec it lo the

ArvoiMM

Post Office.

WANTED.

ONE

ST A T E
CITY OF

OFMA IN E.

PORTLAND,

SB.

To the Elector» of the City of Portland, Aug. 7,1871.
The Aldermen ol the City ol Portland bare pre-

pared Alphabetical

lists ol snob inhabitants

as

ap-

than to be constttntioaaily qualified to vuto
In the election ol Governor, Seoatois and Represen-

I

ear

to

ts! ivea to the State

Legislature in

and for the

sever-

City, and that they #111 be In open
session at the Aldermen’s Room on
al Wards in said

lur

Wedanla), the Sixteenth day at AafnsS
Inst., from nine to twelve o’clock A M, and from
three to six o’clock P M, lor the purpoae ol receiving
evidence ot the qualifications of ^persons claiming the
rtf bt to vote on such election and for correcting said
lists.
Given under
written.

(Signed,)

Sg>p°rt.i K^”*i°hn.ndu:r.Cft«dV1SKf:
cKii:

tllHt.l

Weeks, Bath;

a
onr

hands

the day and year above

CHARLES MERRILL,
W. H. SIMON l-GN,
WM. SEN rSR
CHARMS

.McCarthy, Jr..
*

M F. KING,
EBE’i COREY.
WM. A. WlNBHIP,
Aldermen ot the City ot Portland

Family Horse tor Sale.

sch

A very .uruios Family Horse; 7 yrs.
eonnd, kind and reliable; color black;
1075. Sold only on account 01 ill
'weight
/fTl
.LJLkJLmhealth ol the present owner.
May be seeu at ROBINSON’S STABLE. Green at.
tf
in
Aug 8

Fish. Wiley. Alexan7?h,MKhhsaThos
iTES-ArDI*
and Decora. Clark. Philadelphia;

“ark.
difcVj
Vr<>(l War an. Robbies. EHiabethport.
^mcfaMOUTH—Aral,

anseodlw*

_

STpJRSSiiSr‘oh spo«■*..«££{“•«£■

FMARBLEHEAD-bid ad, sch
®Gl5S,UCESTER-Ar7tb. sch

TABLE GIRL at 241 Cougre.s it.

•“*}•}'

°eld«tUhDlhrrigWcmraY‘|ro'ulse, Wass.Glace Bay;

lw

Iioet.

Baltimore; Edwin, Hoffry, Boston lot Philadelphia'
acb Kale Grant, Grant Bangor lor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. ship Arctur us. Edwards, Havre
barque J G Norwood. Darkness, New Orleans brig
Ltaabel. Talbot, Baltimore: scbs Nelle Bowers,
Stackpole, Darien; 11 E VanCleat, Magoun. Savannah, ilost patt 01 deck load *5th all); K <) Thomas,
Crockett, Richmond: Fred Pish, Davis. Georgetown;
Fanagut, Sawyer, Baltimore; Cl Merer, Poland,
Philadelphia; Governor, Tcrrev, Hoboken.
Cld Tth. sobs Hurry White. Hopkina, lor Baltimore;
Ocean Belle, Coffin. Philadelphia
Ar Sth brigs Maitano Jarvis.Trinidad: F H Jennings. Sears, Charleston; Konu«. Downing
eihs
more: Mary E Dana, Coombs, Philadelphia,
V.Tage Bride.
k, Hammond, Ponoe;
awmewon
Terhunc, and Alrtanah Woke*,
isio
(nnna iFnrpt (’rocker. Philadelphia. Harianti,

Monadn“

Avery A Frye,

N*. 3 CarwUll, la—■,
•

aug9

>e

niami

to

hand.

Irom Gar-

'mb
.«

Apply

be given.

diner tor Philadelphia
Ar 7th, scb Maid ot the Mist, Smith, Lagaana.
CIO 7 li brigs Silas N Martin. Brown, Demarara:
Golding Star, Rogers, Galveston; sch Percy, Colwell
Eaatport.
Ar 8th brig Mattie B Russell. Ycrk, Clenfuegos.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, w hs Thomas Hix, Hall,
Boekland; Gen Howard. Johnson. Augusta.
Sid 5tb. seba W R Marry. Shepard St John, NB,
vfa Portland: Samuel Hartley, Drinkwater. Pictcu;
Henrietta, Leavitt, tin Philadelphia. Sunbeam, McQueen.', Trenton; Frank. Randall, New Vork.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 6th, schs C S Dyer
Dyer. Port Johnson lor Lynn, or Portland.'
Ar 6th, schs Monailnock. Hammond. Ponce 13 (lavs
for Moo ton" James Uarcelon, Dodge, Saco tor Providence. and sailed.

>

TAYmm, 1TB Cems-'l

Schools l

The Hour of

E.

Suraanoa,

AND

High

A want

DOMESTIC PORT*
GALVESTON—Cld 1st, brig Glendale, Mclntirs,
Darien.
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 2d. ship Guardian, Walls,

A
““

Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton,Braids
At less

his time and attention to interests of correspondents
ill BRIO RAND A,
[ in that City and vicinity.
JOHN DUPKE. JR., Chicago,
Barque Esther, Loring. from Hew Orleans ter
BENJ. HAMMOND, 184 State, Boston.
Ghent, which was reported damaged by ttre2tdu't,
Late of Greely A Hammoud.
at Terneuse, had her cabin destroyed, hot thecirgo
eod 3t
is teund to be but little Injured
The Are Waa di*aug9
covered In the pantry at m dnight. when the alarm
was given and It waa kept from spreading farther.

Newport.

Of Benefit to All

S

j“

BY

lOO Bftddle street.
kA Government Bonds taken in exchauge at
highest market rates.
my29 SN MW&F

_

j

SALE

SWAN & BARRETT,

SN

Ia o» Volume, Price 90 eeula.
The following Medical Lectures lor Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE-.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
OF
4 DISEASES
THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERM 4TORRHIEA.
0. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by maiL Address the
author, Dr.
3URTIS. 9 T-r.mont place, Boston.
mr8-sueodly
jnnl3

on

7's
FOB

is the best

This superb Hair Dve Is the best in the world—perfectly hat ailecs, reliable and )DS<ai)*aneous; no digspoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
1 he g-iuum^ Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautiful; doei
not contain a particle of lead or auy injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.

6’s
6’s
O’*
6’s
6*S
6’s
6s

7’s
7’s
7’s

Currency

t<

CRISTADORU’S HAFR PRESERVATIVE,
dressing that can be used alter dying.
codim
jay22
w30 32
SN

102
9 71
2 46

<

person.

July 14-tt

200 00

50 00

Smtlh, Henry B, lot land

BY-

H. M, PAY SON,
(BANKER AND BROKER
32 Exchange 8t., Portland.
anOntt

New and very desirable Route.

57

150 00
100 00

75 00

district Mo 12
Skillin, Alexander,belts 11-2

—

17

on

at.1a M

lugs

8 79

as

Stillings, David, lot land school

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, Aug 4—Ar, scbs Hattie, Hack ins, Belfast;
Wm Penn from Calais.
Aug 6—Ar, scbs Quoddy. Pike, from Portsmouth;
Judge Lowe, Hallowed, Boston for Dennysvllle.
Sid, wind KW
Ninety-five sad lumber loaded
coasters.

00 2450

300 00

Rand, Johu W, lot lan t

Sawyer.

D

1000

land and

Margaret,

Biggs, Francis, lot
Kuightville

Brig Iza, Thompson, Pernambuco—Russoll Lewis A Co.
Sch George Savage, Norton, New York—Charles

U

17 57

streeet

yer street, Ferry Village

CLEARED.

-.A

00 34

703 00

bill
UP & A

County road
Osgood, Reuben D, land

Sch Romp. Panning, krem Portsmouth, got ashore
on Sail Rock, opposite Quoddy Light, during a dense
tog nignt ol -the 5th inst. and stove in her port bilge,
broke off stern, and carried away both masts. She
was hauled off by steamer Tyro next day and towed
to Lnbec. wbeie she will be broken op. She wa9
owned T Ryerson, P GilUse, and A Rowell, of Lnbec,

WANTED?

New York.

3600 00

ett

Sch Telegraph, Woodward, Ellsworth.

18 83

750 00

land and buildMarch,Thompson.
ings sooth side Fort Preble road
Noble, Hannah N,lot laud on Pick-

James A Williams
Sch Wm H Saigent, Sargent, Elizabeth port,—coal
to Jackson A Eaton.
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Cape Ann. to load tor Wiscasset.
8ch C V Minott, Jewett, Westport,—dry fish to
J W Sawyer A Co.

51

2

Meeting-house

ot

Isladd
MeCrumb,
building

NEWS!

8 11

100 00

Lord, bewell, land and bnildings
on the corner of Brown st, and
bacoro d
Me 14eon. David, lot landschooUlls*
trict No 6
Millet. K P, lot laud school district
No 5. one bn tiding
Moulton, Mary J, lot No 4 Tamers

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike. Boston.
Brig Kudorus, Farr, Philadelphia,—coal Hemy L
Paine A Co Wan irucollision with brig Leona night
ot the 4th inst, at Vineyard Haven, and had main
boom broken, and quarter rail aud bulwarks stove.
Brig Pfmvert. Handy. Glace Bay, CB, tor N York,
put in leaky and will discharge tor repairs.
Sch Pearl, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to J H Baker
8cb P S Lindsey, Hamilton, New York.—coal to

i

1250 CO

700 00

Brown

Tuesday* Ai| 8.

Portland.

49 32

350 00

Libby, Nancy, house and lot

ARRIVED.

BROKER,

Exchange St.,

1860 00

Knigbtville

FORT or PORTLAND.

PAYSOW,

176
3 14

Village

jniuiainro Almanac.. Augasl »
Bun rises.A.00 I Moon rises.II55 PM
8un Seta. 7.10 I Hlgb water.6.00 PM

MARINE

50 00
125 00

Tordan, Cnar»es, heirs lot land
school <J istrict Noll
Jones, Beni, lot land No. 322 at
Knighirtlle
Lo?eiti, James 2d, lot land oh A st.

—

BONDS.

Great Southern Mail Routt

been appointed Postmasvice Isa Smith, resign-

Ml

9
9
10
10
10
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 12
Vllle de Pans.New York. .Havre.Aug 12
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 12
Tariffs.Boston.Liverpool_Aog 12
Henry Cbauncey-.New York. .Aapinwall-Ang IS
Ang 1R
City ot Mertde.New York.. VeraCrna
Scotia....New York..Liverpool.Aug IB
Columns .New York .Havana.Aug 17
Prussian. Quebec_Liverpool.Aug 19

[pay*

14 63
8 79

Co

DESTINATION.

PROM.

450 00
350 00

Hildreth. Dexter W. or unknown
lot land on corner of Stanford &
Jefferson streets, Ferry Village
Han-comb, William,10 acres land
school .district No 10
Hitchens, Geo. F, 4 acres land
Hubbard, Eliza M, lo* land Ferry

UK3

..;.New York.. Liverpool.An*
Dacian.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
MoroO'metle..New York. .Havana..Ang
Cltv ol New York-New York.. Liverpool.... Aug
City ot Eallimore. .New York..Liverpool....Ang

present 95 and accrued interest.

BANKER

32

RAILWAY,

—-

WHERE

VI

Wiscousln

^GoTernnent Banda taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

H. US.

UEEAN STKJI

DEPtKTVBB

plan

Hanson, bam uei, 2-tool

years._

sale and well

a

Co
Fox. Frederick, lot land No 4.
per

3 7i

400 08 10 Oft

thereon
Bul ueider, Joshua C. 6 acres in
school Die. No. 2, two ouildiogs
Balance lax
Cbadinau. Moses 7 acres lanl iu
school district No 10
Dear I oi u, J W. lot land west side
two
Free st, Ferry Village,
buildings thereon
Dyer. Joseph W, land and flats,
whaits and buildings in Ferry
Village used as 'hip-yard
Douauce, O B, 2-10 or QP4AM
Co
Egginton. E. 20 acres laud school
district No 2
Furbish, H A, 110 ot GP&AM

In this city, Aug. 8, Mr. Eben Steele, aged 69 years
In Augnsta Aug. I. Avis I., wife of J. H. Church,
aged 41 years 10 months.
In Sullivan, Aug. 1, Mr. Beuj. Welch, aged 81 vrs.
In North Fayette. July 25. Mis. Patience, widow
ot the late Rev. Robt Hayes, aged 78 vears.
In Mt. Vernon, July 10, Mis. Mary Davis, aged
78

160 00

in school Dis. No. 12

Railroad,

Tax.

$50000 $1370

Browu, Henry A. two iota No 31 &
33, as per plan ot William Anson
Barnaul, Isaac, 4 acres land and
building used a* bathing home
Brewster .Janie* S, 5 lots laud in
Ferrv Village, No's. 1 2 37 38 and
39, as per plan of H H Day
Brown. KlishaJot ot land weet side
Lincoln
street and
Building

DIED.

STEAMERS,

donday, upon a pleasure trip to California.
The Bangor Whig says Mr.Thomas
Sanders

,b

Price lor the

them

Stale

Plttston.
In Boston, July 22, Angelo Canoli officiating. Geo.
A.Sawin, oi Boston, and Misa Harriet E. Perkins,
ot Mechanic Falls, Me.
ILewtatou Journal please
•opy ]

$200, $500, $1000.

public believing

ing security.

ADAMS,

Sto uington and Fall River Lin g

Mattawamkeag,

s

and the

The only Agents in tbe State representing all tl
following reliable routes:

mployed as pressman in Prescott's clothimr
tore, on K. nduskeag Bridge, was stricken
! vitli
paralysis while at work at the press tahlo
1 iaturday morning, and fell to the floor
insen1

&

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

Fast Pitta on, Ang. 6, by Rev J. D. Brown
Benjamin Clark and Mrs. Lizzie 8. Watson, both ot

HONS,

Value.

Description ot property.
Names
Adams, C C, lot of laud between H.
Nu»te sand & Scammao’s and
Atkinson, David, lot ot land on corner ot H*fh and Preble St., Ferly Village
Angel, Albus R. lot land south side
of street la* I out on petition of
Seth Wt Urd and others, one
building
Brown, K A, 1-10ot G. P, A, M Co
Blake, Ca'eb, lot ot land near the

In

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customer*

mj9cf

noon.

WASH

HARRIED

PER CENT. BONDS

Denominations

Portland.

W & F.

11091/

freckles i

i

im PERMIAN

SECOND-HAND

Inlere.l Payable April'nnd October, frc«
of CSorerumeat Tax!

BY

SWAN A
wm. R.

remove

IV. T.

Co.,

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in ase but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetovd, Me.
mrlOsntt

RAILROAD CO.

"J

WOOD,

For*

Portland & Rochester

& CO »

Delivery!

*
Manufactured only by B. K. RACK LET, Dover,
N. H., and sold by alJ Druggists.
myllsn3m

FIRST MORTGAGE

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
SALE ALSO

&

the town ol Cat e Elisabeth, In the County of
for the year 1870.
The follow! g list ot Taxes on the real estate of nonresideut owners in the town ot Cape Elicit* th for the
year 1870, in bills committed to Elisha N. Jordan,
Collector ot said town, on the 9th day of July, 1878,
has been returned by him as remaining unpaid on the 12th day ot June, 1871, by bis certifleato
nJw remains unpaid; and noof that date and
tice Is hereby given that If the said taxes, interest
aud charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months from the date ot the
conlinitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therelor, including Interest and charges, will
without tun her notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Select urn’s Office n said town, on Saturday the
tay ot December, 1871, at 2 o'clock in the aiter-

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science t

suit, by

to

sums

ew

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

an

NAME.

PORTLAND, ME.

was

Senator Hamlin aud wile left Bangor

UNIS

an

Agent, fertile Company,

FOR

in

Orleans tor Havre.
J ulv 4. lat 30 37 N, Ion 39 Pi W, ship Montpelier,
rom Callao lor Cork.
July ft, lat 28 3ft N lou 39 45 W, barque Sagadahoc,
rom Bahia lor Liverpool
July 21, lat 49 04, ion .30 02, brig M L Miller, from
Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Aug 1. lat 39, Ion 74, ship Reunion, frem New Orcans tor Havre.
•

Non-Resident Taxes

Clews Sc

Hemry

Bros. & Co.,

BROWN

B.

J.

J. B. BEOWN & SONS,

BREWSTER, SWEET

lor
27-tt

Freckles

all its Branches.

And

Cash Stock Subscriptions £1,400,000.
mortgage Less than $13,000 per utile.]

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
( er at

Jane

Provincial Bank of Ireland

Free from Government Tax.

lrpwued ih the Cobbosseecontee stream near
floore, McCausi land & Co.’s mill, Gardiner,
Saturday noon. The body was recovered in
>bout fifteen minutes.
Several physicians
vere called
hut their presence could not re
itore him to life.
Young Atkins was bathing
it tbe time of the accident, and was said to
be
good swimmer, hut probably the cramp
taught him.
D. S. Parker has

Aient

-ABDTHE-

1900.

1

A‘7 Exchange St.

Union Bant of London,

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R, Co

in

E.

WML.

to

THE

INUR.
July 2, off Jupiter Inlet, ship Mayflower, from

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

Order TOWN COMMITTEE.

Baring

on

Pnrlngtou, Lincoln,

1

Beady for Immediate

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

Croeton, Iron

A

AMD-

—

The Republicans of Standlsh are requested to meet
house, iu said town, on Saturday the
12th day ot August, 1871, at 5 o’clock p. m. to choose
live delegates to attend the Republican County Convention, to be holden at Portland on the 17th inst.#
Per order of REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.
Standlsh Aug 7th 1871.

6 PEE CT. SOLD BONDS

^aiowtln

ull, Annie M Uray, 0.nn, New

L md.
In Elsinore Sound 2ttb, Carrie
i oui Uronslade lor Dundee.

on Hand

Drafts

at the town

:

“)l’ Du>

I9ih

Englan d, Scotland and Ireland! INCumberland,

Caucus.

certain relief and remedv. Its proprietor 9
have made the above preperatiou, after years t f
careful study and sitting, and are now reaping th ^
reward claimed by this valua- le specific, and whic
they so richly merit. It is the only preperatiou <
tbe kiud that is reliable in all cases, and it therefor
demands the attention ot t’ie afflicted.

Wth

J

EXCHANGE

aug 8

on as a

York.1'*

JOHN H. B. MORRILL.

au&meodlw

Caucus.
The Republicans ot Cape Elisabeth will bold a
Caucus at the town house, Saturday, Aug. 12, at 5
o’clock P M, to choose delegates to County Conventiou. Per Older
Town Committee,

3

Graves. Calcutta.
24l^Tei,nym,n^
Ar at
Plvmouth 26th, Atlantic, Pennell, Liu*ne for
rtstol. (aud called 2Btb.)
at.' aIdI®:24'h Wftterborn, Lauderkin, Havre,
id eut out
25th t.»r Mobile.
Kiin*°°u |Mev 10 *6Sh «*t. Neverslnk, Gibsor
,
ardiff.

■Sl l'lm. Antwerp 22d, p c Mernoian. Youne. lor
C ardilt.
At Bristol 22d, S E Frazer, Knight, tor Baltimore.
Aral 8li*o 19th, Daisy Boynton, Appleby, iroui
c t John. NB.
Ar at Belfast, I, 22d, Mary G Iteed, Welt, Ira Bnll
iter. SI.
Ar at Queenstown 26tb, Jas A Wright, Morse, tm
all ho lor l^ondon.
Hid iin Bremerhaven 24th, Deborah Pennell, Reed,
S under land.
s'd tm Hamburg 24th, Grace Sargent, Pote, Eng-

A Card.
My triends will find me at J. P. SMITH’S Hair
Dressing Room, 100 Exchange St, where I shall stay
one year at least, all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.

Aug. 7th 1871.

The beneficial effects ot this valuable {rep
at once acknowledged, and miners i
suffered to sink into that obscurity to wbicl

AratStJobu NB,4tb Inst, scbs Alice B GarliWm H
r. Olark, and Sairbru< k, Clark. Macbias.
Crowley, Calais; L A Jobnsou, Malilman,
tst»K>rt.
Sid 3d, ship Mt Washington, Sedgley, Bristol.

*Her.

j ew

yl-tf1

committee.
Per

O F !

I

THE

Caucus.
The Republicans of Harrison are requested to
meet at the Baptist meeting bouse in said town Sat>
urday August 12th at 5 o’clock p. m. to choose delegates to attend the county convention to be holden
at Portland August 17th. 1871. Also to choose a town

were

poisons

T

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will stilt mma1 will invite
iacl u re the choicest bra mis ot cigars.
all my customers and friends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices.
1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange St.

gurated.

rint.!

O

-os-

meet at

Ladle*

oration

a

property stored as above.
to J B. BROWN A SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Caucus.

HOOPSKIRTS
ot

tor the

m.

on

the county corvention to be held at Portland Aug
17th 1871.
Per order REP. TOWN COMMITTEE.
Gray Aug. 5ib 1871

CoEarg.

Science Advances.
purporting to be

Friday next 11th insiat7 o’clock
purpose ot choosing delegates to attend

hall in said town
p.

Assoonasan article

Republicans of Gray will meet at the town

The

Per Order.
ang9 d&w

New Gloucester Aug. 8 lt-71.

IN

caucus.

on

Bos-

lor

ult, barque K O Lltcbtteld,

Bn_b

15

_Jy

8-sneod 2w

good Agnt? Wanted immediately to sell
through ut the Sia»e ol Maine, Fogg’s Patent Vegetab'e Parirg and Slicing Knife; the best thing out
lor Kitchen use; no family will be without it.
gD^Ageuts are making trout $10 to $20 a day.
Address
E. P. HALL.
St. Julian Hotel, or call at same.
Send $1 for Sample.
sndlw*
Portland, Maine, Aug 8,1871.

Tie

belore the

Brices t

Twelve

Caucus.

Advances made

at Glace Bay Mlh
■Kketr New cork.

cid

ial Streets.

mer

R&sitio June 2f, barque latay, Morse,

Idf.

[Additional per steamer City of Brussels.)
Liverpool 24ih ult, C H Kouie, boule, New

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Whuit, and Merchants Wharf*and In Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

Apply

Lowest

Wanted Immediately,

d&w

lo

some demonstrations of brickbat
bosility.
One of tbe transparencies, commenting on the
New Departu;e, was the least bit provocative.
It was: “They have tied their kettle to our

Harry Atkins,

assortment ot

best

the State,

In

At

Per Order

come

the

A'
i.
Ar

Ar at
u r leans.

Storage. Advances.

CARRIAGES 1

irday, the 12tb day ot August, ai 6 o’clock p, m„ to
boo9e three delegates to attend the County Conveuion, to be holden at Portland, August 17th, 1871.
1 iso to choose a town conmittee for the ensuing

Dther business that may

W. C. Hanford.

Brown’s

Republicans North Yarmouth, are request
mcet^at tbe Town House, in said town, on Fat

''

by D.

ADAMS,

has

Saccarappa,

Town Committee.

were

Building

11

North

ed about Hib time blood was up among the Republicans. Even at tbe speaker’s stand, where
Hon. John A. Bingham of Ohio, Senator Cole
and others delivered eloquent speeches, there

__

jumped

*

sum

nno

JOHN

ot

tear.

parade. The Republican procession that
marched through the streets of Sao Francisco
eight days ago was assaulted by a ruffiaully
mob, and showers of bricks were thrown from
the tops of houses. Many people were badly
hurt; several had their beads cut open. The
procession was a very large one, possessing
some one hundred transparencies, all directly
or indirectly condemnatory of the now ruling
Democratic party, and many of its members
showed fight, but, fortunately, the attack ceas-

doubt that all could have

all regular, and signalized trains. He passed
Bryant’s Bond station about 6.18, and oue aud
a quarter iniles'from
the station struck the
hand car, and as toon as he could slop, looked
at my watch aud it was 6.23. He had ruu 161-4
miles iu from 32 to 30 minutes: at the time ot
accident was runoing about 25 miles au hour,
He had whistled at all crossings as required—
whistled wlieu lie came to depot, again at the
crossing .just above the depot and at the crossihg at the upper end of the village, and again
when I entered the curve. He saw the baud
car when ten rods cif, reversed the engine aud
whistled immediately.
Mr. Swan says he did not hear anything of
the train until the alaim of immediate danger.
They do not hear the whistle wheu the handcat is
but
running. All on the car

whose wife had sued for a divorce
because of
partner s constant
inebriety, recently went
nto his shop and took
down a rifle, secured it
1 irmly in a
vice, and then, placing bis forehead
igainst the muzzle, discharged the piece with
( he ramrod. His wife is therefore saved
the
I rouble of a divorce.
0

no

5.10 and crossed two trains as ordered here,and
and at 5.48 left lor Gorham, on special rules,

icr

(

has

he received his orders (rom the Superintendent at Island Pond, at half past three,
Tuesday
morning, started soon after, and arrived at
Danville Junction at 4.35, at South Paris at

dopted:

A

to the

been
of $12,062 907 r£,
quently affording permanent
ef
from taxation to that amount.
Third: That the net gold dispnn„t
ly realized to the public Treasury on tl» Ua
chase ol bonds, by which
the
has been mainly
reduced,is
Fourth: That, in
consequence
mt,asures anil policy of the
"
and
t°ng,PS8
n
al‘
though greatly disturbed by
advanced during the period tronithp”
the year 1801 (the close of the
1)arl of
ad‘
ministration of
in

marriage vow

time, be

ant p.lpar.

We promise to love each other, and
1 ive in the same brown stone front till we are
, ired of each other and see
one we like better.”
1

Calais,

it will appear as follows:
b,s* two yeai'9 and one
of

same

observation the Revolution has discovered that, as a rule, women is
ixpected to be found fault with and adored
1
lourted, married, quarrelled with, deserted, di'orcea, piayeu with and plagued, and only
, eally venerated when she becomes a mother
ot

nd goes to heaven.
Hero is the free-love

1

to

with

Bethel, Aug. 7tb, 1871.
Who was to blame for the accident at
Bry-.
ant’s Bond, Aug. 7th? 1 will state what wa3
in evidence before the
Corouer’sjury. lu the
first place, the regulations of the
company re.
quire the seotiou rneu to keep clear ot all regular trains by a time table furnished to each
foreman,and also keep clear ot all special trains
without any notice, aud consequently
they are
on the watch all the time.
Air. Swan, the foieman of the section, says if be had been
going
the other way and had inqt the train at the

the work m<>B, but it does not amount
;o much, nor have operators
any serions aptrehensious that there will be any trouble at
ho mines in the near future. Each
region, and
;ach company iu each region, is
doiDg iu best
■o get the largest
possible amount of coal in tbe
market in the shortest possible time, though
they talk of higher prices after ttie present
month.
The total production of coal for the
week was 548,1 !5 tons.
unong

years of President Grant's Administration,
the credit ot the Government was still futther advanced from 7 per ce*t. to 5.44
per

power of the
the
latter
ot
period
nearly
twenty-nine
cent.
per
and
from the entire period from
to
March, 1861,
April, 1871, of nearly 50 percent. About the
same date the
currency price in the r.arket ot
the 10-403 issued in 1864
(five per cents)—astlley haii yet 30 years ,0 ruu~
was 118—the
price of gold being at the time
value of these

at the rate of

per month.
PolilicalNalea.

crued interest. The average market
price of
gold at this time was 131.56—making the gold
value of these bonds,.including accrued interest, 89.12.
Deducting for accrued interest
$1 50, reaves the net gold value of these bonds
87.02.
Taking the period for which these
bonds had yet to run at 12 years, it will
appear that the annual rate of interest realized
to investors, at the market
was
almost
price,
The currency price of
exactly 7 per cent.
these same securities in the market, to
wit,
the six per cents of 1881, was in
Apiil, 1871,
116.62. The mean price of gold at this time
was 110.25 ;
showing the gold value ol these
securities, ineluding the accrued interest, to
have been 105.78.
Deducting lor accrued in$1 o0 shows the net value ol the bonds
in gold to have been 104.28.
Observing that
10 years is the period for winch
these bouds
have yet to run before
maturing, we find the
annual rate oi interest realized to
investors in
these bonds, at tlie maiket
price, to be 5 44
per cent.
From the foregoing it will
appear that during the period tiom March, 1861—the close cf
the Democratic Administration of
President
Buchanan, to Maich 1809, the close of the
Administration of President Johnson, notwithstanding tiie expenditures incident to the
war lor the
suppression ol the Democratic reDellien tbe
borrowing power of the Govern
meut advanced froif. 8.14
per cent, to 7 per
ceut. which is an increase in
tire borrowing
ot
the Government ot about 16
power
per
d“lin8 the period from March 4,
*.
18bJ, to April 1, 1871, being the first two

cpdL—an in the
government, lor

$16, 283,200.30, or

articles

m to select delegates to attend tbe county con
entiou to be holden at Portland on the 17th inst.
Por Order of Town Commit tee.

>.

■

tal increase was $39,279,178.84, or at the rate
ol $1,036,032.45 per month—a rate more than
five times as rapid as during the five years of

June 30, 1870, is, per capita $1 04 1-8. For
the year ending June 30, 1800, the
expendi-

was

foreign

trade.
Third:

or

July respectively,

only required

once a

f 8,104,739 40

Pensions.?.

Total expenditure

statement of the Post.
First: The tonnage tax is

ara.n

Palm led

Caucus
Republicans ol Uteriug are requested to meet
town house on Saturday Aug. 12ih at 5 o’clock

The
<

"

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet inwhere you will
v
troduced, and gives universal satisfaction, (.'all and see them beioie purchasing an other,
see proofs that wl'l convince you ot its suoeriority.
Styles, sizes aid prices to suit all.
near
Manufactured and lor sale bv J. E. MEKH1LL, Colton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets,
maj/uri
Leavitt. Burnhum & Co’s Ice House.

Town C< mmittee.

.—

thirty

94

40,823

displace
practically annul

What urgency is there for imposing a tax of
dollars per tou on American vessels as
otten as they sail from and return to a home
port?— Boston Post.
There ate several slight inaccuracies in this

3Z

1,325.190 25

st

and

claimed as certain for the Democracy in 1872
has been transferred to the Republican side
of the sheet.

incurred in

Bureau ot
Reiugeea
and Freedmeo.
Arrears ot pay to volunteei s.

Republican officers,

all that was accomplished by the
present Constitution. All these pleasant anticipations
have beeu dispelled, and a State that was

2.792,465 32

4,993,700

by a majority

and the result is of more

It was the purpose ot the Rebel
Democracy to repeal the present Constitution
of tltp State, frame a new one;
all

pub ic

Expense* ot the national loan.
Bounties to soldiers...
Horses and other property lost in military
service...
JSeirniiursiiiL'Siaies lor

revolution averted

swallow.

$292,124,052
SLmU:
,<
this
expenditure
there should
be deducted the following items, incurred iu cmaequeace of the Democratic
on

7,000

a

to

Oi.lt

U. nu^

*o meet

Caucus.

seem

With lllM

requested

at

lost

which this train is
loaded, on as favorable terms as Boston, is only 135 miles distant by the Porllaud aud Ogdensburg road, and has none of this business!
Less than an hour ago an old Vermont merchant was telling me how be alone used to
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than local importance. Both parties have
put forth their best efforts, aud the unexpected defeat is a bitter bill tor the
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Boston.—The Traveller says
tbe city of Boston maintains its character for
building improvements as compared witn previous years. The ,number of permits granted
for building purposes for tbe pear ending August 8, is £10 against 888 for the same time fast
year. At East Boston, the Sixteenth Ward
send a hundred tens of produce to Portland
and tbe Highlands, wooden buildings preponby the “Notch” each w!nter, getting back his
derate; while brick and stone take the lead in
groceries, dry goods and other stores by the other sections of the
city. Au unusually large
same route.
else
did
the
“Everybody
same/’. number of brick structures have been erected
he exclaimed; “the line of pungs were as long
in South Boston this season.
The aggregate
as the caravans of Africa.
Lay down the rail cost of tbe huildiugs, although not including
to meet us as we reach the Connecticut rivet,,
such large or expensive buildings as were
aud the business a'l goes back to Portland.”
erected in 1870, will exceed the amount of that
Let every citizen of Portland, then, take noyear. Under the management of Licuteuant
tice, that 14,000 square miles of territory in Elisha W. Goodwin at the
central police office,
New Hampshire and Vermont, lying nearer
the business of granting building permits and
Portland than Boston, have been made tributhe incidental work connected with the
office,
tary to Boston to the loss of Portland, and the the interests of ihe
city as well as private inwhole thing has been eflected by railroad.—
fueaofo
n..nr.,ll.._1_
J
«
This territory with the vast reach of
country
The Halifax Carnival.-John and Bar.
beyond to which through the Great Lakes it
opens, belongs lor business purposes to Port•'ey Biglin, Henry Coulter and Joseph Kaye,
land. It belongs to us. The same agency that
jr., will represent the United States in the Inenables Boston to keep it away, aid in part to
ternational race at Halifax, the 29th instant
take it away Irom us, will enable us to recover
They are praoticiug daily on tbe Harlem river
it. at least in part, and hold it in possession.—
in a shell boat fourty-two feet long,
eighteen
inches wide and weighing one hundred aud
We can build railroads into Now Hampshire
Elliott is building them a new
eight
pounds.
and Vermont that will place us in ti.ne and
boat ot the same length a half inch narrower
convenience as we now are in distance, “inand to weigh but ninety pounds.
The men on
the day of the race will weigh an .....»ge 01
side” ot Boston. This we are indeed now doone hundr* d and fiity-tbree pounds per man.
It
remains
w
only
ing.
it
thoroughly.—— They are in strict training aud row twice the
Anything short of this is simply to lose the distance of the Halifax course three times a
best lruit of wbat we have already done and to
day besides walking and other exercises. An
effort is beiug made to raise a subscription of
fling away advantages placed within our reach
81000. The men themselves seem confident of
*
*
by tbe force of nature.
success, aud will probably leave Harlem for
Halifax on the 20th instant so that they may
St. Jobnsbury, Vt., Aug. 7, 1871,
become acquainted with the tide aud currents
of the harbor before the final struggle. They
An I’nniilignled Nolmace.
will be accompanied by J. S. Cosgrove as ibe
filth man in case of accident to either of the
Biddefobd, Aug. 7,1871.
Mb. Editob:—Knowing tbat your paper cir- crew.
culates to a considerable extent among those
Young America.—A correspondent of the
who are‘interested in the subject of this comBangor Whig tells the following anecdote of
munication, I venture to address a few obser- one ot Gov. Pelham’s eons:
vations to you relative to an institution in this
A short time since, we are told, while Gov.
city which is now receiving the attention of Perhaui was engaged in transacting business
with
a State official, they were
our citizens, and whicli I have uo hesitation in
suddenly interrupted by the eutrauce of the boy, who apsaying is one of the most unmitigated nuisan- proached his father aud
asked him for
loudly
ces that was ever permitted to disgrace a comsome money.
The Goveroor being busily enmunity. It-will hardly be necessary for me to gaged and wishing to silence his boisterous deadd, tor the enlightenment of your York coun- mands, said to him: “My son, be quiet; I have
no
Tbe little fellow placed himself
ty readers, that I refer to that ponderous pile in amouey.”
theatrical attitude, with one foot advancot old timber called the Covered
Bridge, where ed aud arms akimbo, aud looking bis father in
the face, said: “Well, this is a pretty bow
within the past few years, almost every crime
d’ye
do; Governor ot Maine, and no moneyl" after
in the decalogue has been perpetrated.
And
which be commenced whistliog and left the
yet, our people, perhaps, would be willing to roem iu apparent disgust anil astonishment at
the impecuuiosity ot a Governor.
tolerate the tliiug itself until it tumbles down,
ii the authorities would only see that it is
lighted at night. I believe, since the
subject has
Slate i> own.
been agitated, however, that half ot the
bridge
has beeu lighted; hut we want to see all of
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Town Committees of tbe Representative
those four lanterns shedding 'their ravs
of Durham, Lisbon aui
through those misty beams, so that the peace- district, composed
Webster,met iu convention at tbe Town House
able citizen may at least have an
opportunity iu Lisburn on Saturday, August 5tb, and voted
of seeing his assaulter.. A
correspondent ot to adopt, the following basis of Representation:
Webster, two years, 1871, ’75. Durham, three
the Journal, however, says that the Biddeford
sears, 1874, ’70 ’79. Lisbou live ....
years, 1872, ’73
end of the bridge “is always” lighted at
dark, 77, 78 and ’80.
aud that the gas is not turned off until
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
day.
light. This statement, if its author intended
Our correspondent writes that Tuesday mornto say that the bridge had, even for
ng, Washington Gromett of Vassalhoro’.lound
many
the
body of a man caught on the line of the
weeks past been thus lighted is
decidedly at va- ferry boat at Getcliell's
Corner.
On bringing
riance with the facts, as cau be
it to tbe shore, it was found to be that of no
abundantly
substantiated by hosts of our citizens; and the
oerson known in tbe
viciuity. It was divested
if boots, stockings and pants, and the
only hypothesis on which I can explain how
ouly clue
iu its
was
furnished
identity
by a pocket-bauda person could make such an averment is
that
terebief marked S. C. Emery, and a. small
it was done to cover up the neglect of
pocket album, containing among the other
duty, in
reference to lighting the bridge lanterns, of
pictures one marked landlord Emery.
Corjuer Libby was summoned
from Augusta to
an otherwise efficient officer.
hold an inquest.
The body appears to have
In comthon with by tar the major portion of
jeen in tbe water several
days, and it is conjectured that the unfortunate man must have
our citizeus, I sincerely hope that the
question
been drowned further
will be agitated until a good substantial, open
up the river and floated
town.
He was apprranlly about torty-flve
bridge takes the place of the present hideous tears oid.
Mr. Edward E. Wiggin of
conglomeration of rotten timber.
Albion, was
irowned at Birch Point, China
Let us have more light on the subject.
Lake, last
with some companions, went
Saturday.
He,
N. A. H.
n bathiug from a
boat, and being unable to
iwim be got out of bis depth and was drowned
Not bo Act-iilent.
lefore aDy assistance could be rendered him
To the Editor ot the Press:
tiis body was recovered.
and other

A Republican Victory in North Carolina is now ceitain, the convention
being de-

the year 1859-00, as is shown by the first extract. The second extract shows that the
public credit is belter now than it was before

t the

Processions in California.—It would
that Californians arc not yet indocirinat-

that Portland, just in the present crisis of
der industrial history should bear in mind.
Not content with the comparatively uatrow

tant

explanation is that the financial record
jects and in the editorial profession has the
of the Republican parly is as glorious as its
reputation of being a perfect, full-grown prod- territory naturally falling to her, Boston has
war record, while that of Tammany, the repigy. Recently lie wrote a letter to the St. pushed out her liue of traffic tar into tlio reresentative Democratic organization which is
gion geographically more closely related to
Louis Labor Congress, containing much adrapidly becoming national, is as infamous as
has wrested away from her busvice ami many thstiuclious. Speaking of the Portland, and
its anti war history. The whole secret of the
dislike ot some men to the admission of wo- iness which she is entitled to regard as hers,
marked frankness on one side, and the extraa business whiqh actually was ouce and wholly
men into their trade, he says:
hers. Take the map in baud and observe how
ordinary reticence on the other, is louud in
“In my own business, which is printing, I
the fact that in the last 28 months the Repubfar
beyond the dividing lfne, above noticed,
know of bearded aud brawny compositors,
licans have reduced the national debt $10.57
her railways
driven
into
who, while picking up at their huger ends a Boston has
New Hampshire
and Vermont.
At this
comfortable living at their cases, will redden
per bead, while Tammany lias inc; cased the
in the lace and shatter the Fourth Commandiustaut, as 1 write, a railroad whistle sounds
city debt $5:5.57 per head.
ment in emphasizing the proposition that woand my eyes tall upon a long train of (eight
However wearv the public may be of facts
men have no natural right to set type.”
cars laden with merchandise from the wareabout national tiuauces we feel
justified in
The sentence is splendidly drawn; but it
houses of Boston, rolling along its tracki
appending the following extremely interesting suggests a conundrum:
Why should a man through the midst oi this thriving center of
and striking extracts from a statement rebreak the Sabbath because he don't like to set manufactures, 205 miles distant from Boston,
cently prepared from the books of the Treas'type with women ? Perhaps Mr. Tilton has and up the teeming valley of the Passumpsic
ury Department. It is indeed something to
revised the decalogue and renumbered the
river, while Portland, which could supply the
be proud of that the cuirent expenses of the
commandments. It is an age of improve- dry goods, groceries, boots aud shoes, hardgovernment, reckoned on a gold basis, less ments.
ware, salt and fish, drugs, paiuts, oils, soap>
The

The

$ews:
*
I oppose all such legislation, because I beieve it tube utterly opposed to New Testament principles, which I choose to make the
*uide of my political conduct, but as the legislature cf this country has nothing to do with
Christianity, or any other religion, I could uot
lrge such an argument in the House of CornBut I have a right to complain of this
aious.
monstrous contradiction and ahsuidity.
We
are
paying six millions a year of national
property to a body of ministers, partly to teach
that fornication is a deadly sin.
3ur people
mis legisl ation as to what we are pleased to
3all “public women’* is brought upon q0 by the
This bigbly paid
state of our standing army.
body of ministers are employed to teach that
marriage is permitted to all, aud enjoined to
iu our army marriage
many by God himself,
is permitted to very few, and forbidden to all
blio rest; and then we are told that piostitution is a necessity. So we come to this, that
deadly sin is a necessity. On this ground
alone l can never again give a vote to any man
who will not pledge himself to the entire reBut I object to
peal of these obnoxious acts.
the acts on democratic ground**.
Tbey lia vo
been passed without the knowledge, aud are
now
maintained against tbe convictions aud
wishes, of an enormous majority of our working meD; if we could only get the ballot, so as
to enable them to carry their convictions and
wishes into effect, we should very soon relieve
Ihe police from the odious duty ot apprehending women on suspicion of being prostitutes.

That
mont, or nearly 45,000 square miles.
south aud west of the liue embraces the residue of the eastern States, or about 20,000
square miles.
Such, then, are the proportions of the territory of the six States that would naturally find
their market respectively in Portland and Boston. We all understand by wlrat varied influ-

built to it at.

it had bel ter test the

the remedy, (or it

infAHnintlnn

tUI,

in

only cures dyspepsia, blindness,
paralysis, neuralgia aud consumption, but
whoever imbibes it forever loses the appetite
iot strong drink, though it raged like a lion.
In the Htlle village that has grown up around
the modern pool of Betliesda there is no grog
shop and the doctor has to farm lor a living'
This wonderful spring should be cultivated

the

as

i.tlil

not

water

government in collecting what taxes remain.
The Treasury Department itself oveiflows
with statements, till the public is fairly bored
with their multiplicity and their ambition to
give small details. Secretary Boutwell’s instructive monthly statement lias been grad-

ually

urn

are

aus9 d& w

dr. Christopher Nevill expresses ihe «-entinent of a very large and respectable sectiou of
he British public when be says in the Loudon

than Portland. The territory north and east
of this line comprehends all Maine and about
three-fourths of New Hampshire aud Ver-

Lake county, near the head waters of the
Cache Creek, where it bubbles up through
the greeu sod, as clear as crystal, cold as
ice,
and as sweet as eau sacree. This wonderful

of the reduction of taxation

and the increased

rare

Scarboro

t tbe Town House, in said

j 2 lust

,nd Swiss women have signed petitions for its
epeal. The woman suffrage party in a unit
gaint it, aud many who do not belong to the
>art\ are equally emphatic in condemning it.

plain a little to the Doitb ol Whitehall at the
head of the lake. All the territory north and
east ol this line is neater Portland than Bnstou. All south and west of it is nearer Boston

the balance of this inuudane
of the latest discoveries in that
Stale is the real Fountain ot Youth, which

to the former if“8ecretary Uoutwcli pays
national debt out of his own pocket?”

There is nothing
can

wonderful land—a

a

enlightened class are profoundly dissatist ed. Such meu as John Smart Mill, and such
romeo as Emily Faithful, bear a very vigorus testimony against the practical operation
f the “contagious diseases act.*’
Ducbesse
t

teiritory which is u» arer Port'aud on the one
hand from that which is ut &ri Boston 11; the
other. So drawn, the line falls >n the coast
>*ear Portsmouth, thence interioiward passes
near OoDCord in New Hampshire and Rutland
iu Veimout, and teruiii ates on Lake Cham-

exception to
sphere. One

disgusting to him and, if you insist on his
considering them, he wiil ask you with reference

with

comparative expenditures materially reduced.

without becoming intensely disgusted with
the latter’s readiness to talk of the natioual
debt. \ our true blue Democrat can no better endure to hear ot the national debt Ilian
he can of the war.

'Compared

annual saving ol $14,400,000.
Seventh: The internal taxes and customs
duties have, since ihe close of the war for the
suppression ol Ihe Rebellion, been tedueed by
the amount per annum of $251,848,827 38.
Eiyhth: The postal sat vice has been extended and increased in efficiency, and its

party. Every Republican whose mind
is in a healthy slate delights in it. The cousequence is that all of our Radical pubiica
tions are lull of figures.
A Democrat cannot

Republican

As

an

same

a

198 07.

tiying the e xperiment ot legalizing
j. roslitntiou. The police authoiitus and tbe
p hysiciaiisof St. Louis report satisfactory proBut ou tue other si le*of tbe water, tbe
^ ress.

o*

town, on Saturday, tbe
to choose delegates to
6J o’clock |». in
^ lie Couniy Convention. Per Order
a

j, reseut

is Boston.
That this may be seen to be the cave, or any
accuracy constructed map ui New Eng laid
let a line be drawn so a- to pa?s through the
points c quaiiy distant from Poiilund aud BosThis line, it is evident, will seputa.h the
ton.

the

< aiu us.

Republicans

Tbe

"

•^ggg!^ECIAL NOTlCEsl
R EFR IGER A TORS? i

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Social Evil Question in England.
-Two great Euglsn-speauiog eouuirics are a}

the bu>iness ot the larger portion of New England, because in point ol distance Portland is
mo.e ready ol access to the larger portion than

last year of Buchanan's administration, upon
tire same basis, 30 cents less, per capita, estimating the population 40,000,000, making

to he obtained in this way is that arising from
of Ihe financial exploits of the
an examination

approach

$615,61#,-

lo

to

are

”

^

——————

look after defective tails
required
a id missing spikes, that they have tbe right of
trains.—
'v ay, excepting regular or signalized
^ ad this been tbe rule the accident would no*
1 will leave tbe matter here
ive happened.
for himself the
a id allow each oDe to answer
° ‘t repeated question: “Who is to blame?-*
E. B. Goddard.
ad

r<

IV.

tlienow existing debt! <>i
tlia' tip; appieciation since
O0(i; also show ng
tin.'last Democratic adininistiaof
ibc close
tion early m leol, applicable to the existing
values and debt, is $805,000,000.

nJieable

CenJrc of New England. I

!

PORTLAND.
-• ►

«»

Koret, Webster, Tor

Arrlyal, Farnbam,

House or

scbs Active. Coombs, tm

I 1-2

Casco st, for Sale.
house No 6 Casco

story
street; contains
Murphy. Georgetown;
ten finished rooms, and is
rHE
very d- nimble locapS P l »ewto’n.
New York.
WM. U. JERRU,
ion. Apply to
^y,hTo..inau,
^ ^ Branch
.u7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Fr«ch%fw rik; Jeddie, Turner, and Baltic.
a

,

Mulvey, Rogers. Philadelphia;
rlJ*VbPMbsJM.KiS
Sjandoat.
Eveline, Gilmore,

foreign ports.

At

Prlde
Calcutta *«b Bit, «bip

17th alt,
%f5Hu£«n
s

tbe Po,t- Fo*ter

brig L Staples, Stowers, lm

<*>“ McLellaa,WilAr ai Queenstown 32d uR. **
liams, San ErawdMO.

Westbrook Itlanntactariujr Co.
Annual

ot

the Stockholders ot tbs
lor the choice of

Meeting
Westbiook Manufacturing Co.
rHE
and the transaction ol

ffieeis,

hat

any otnei business
coma before them, will ha held at

legally
J hair may
office No 10 Central

Wharf, on
FacMlay, August 9W, »t 3 o’elwck P, H,
RUFUS E.

Portland, Aug 7tb, 1871.

WOOD,Clark.
au

7td

^————

PBESa

THE

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9,

CITY AND

'leafing

Caucus...

I'e-Day,

.Hearing.

forth in unclouded splendor, revealiug
mate fully the bcautilul scenery that lay along
the route. We haveou a lormer occasion giv-

to

iui

iud

junj-

orally ot the city, but he invariably refused,
although he was assured that his nomination
was sure to be lollowed by a triumphant election.

When he

was

requested

“The Bay State Excursionists,” is a reei ilar organization, prompted uo doubt by the
| ileasant histoiy of the ‘Ooit excursionists" of
Worcester, who spent some pleasant hours in
3ity Hall two weeks ago. It is composed of
esidents and business men and their families,
if Boston, Salem, and other towns of Massa-

deservit g young men just embarking
in business, and it was often done. One incident illustrates bis sympathy for unfortunate
business men. Happening to be in New York
once be was called on by a former Portland
acquaintance, who was then straggling with
obstacles in the former city. He made known

Steele took ont his pockethim the necessary sum. Afthe man got on the road to

called on Mr. Steele and repaid the loan, tendering the interest. Mr.
Steele took the principal bnt pushed back the
rest, asying, “Pay me the interest by doing for
some one else what I did for you when you
have the opportuoity.” Quite a number of
young men have been educated for the miniscommon

remark that for many years be bad constantly
had one or more of these dependent either
wholly or maiDly upon his bounty; and besides
these there was always poor and aged people
who looked confidingly to him for regular and
stated aid. Oue of the very last acts of his life
was to remember some of theee, and direct
that the usual assistance should be given to
them.
Mr. Steele has left a noble example for business men.
Upright, exact, conscientious and
liberal, be worked lor others aud was blessed
He gave freely and was enriched.
He was a member of the High street cburcb,and
though not foremost in prayer or exhortation,
be took a bumbler place that suited him better
and showed'his abiding faith in the gospel aod
himself.

its teachings by bis works. The memory of
such a man is fragrant, and is embalmed in
tbe hearts of hundreds.
Army and Navy Excursion.—It may Dot
be out ol place to give our readers a brief description of some of tbe attractions at North
Conway, N. H,, tbe objective point of to-mortrip:—10 me uuiueuiaic Viuuny ui me
village itself are some of the most charming
of interest to the excursionists. Echo
8

places
Lake, a beautiful sheet of water, lying directly
at the foot of a mountain which towers 800 feet
perpendicularly above. Artist’s Face is anothhalf

a

mile distant.

Diana’s Baths is one of the most beautiful
places in North Conway. It is necessary for
one to see In order to realize its ezquisite beau-

ty, as no description, however minute or elaborate, can convey a correct idea of its peculiar
charms. The Cathedral is a natural cavity in
the solid granite of the mountains, the walj
rising some 80 feet. The Devil’s Den is a place

in the bowels of the
mountains, which few care
to investigate unless
they are on good terms
with the owner.
Members are ordered to
report at headquarters in full uniform, at 6.45
A.M., as the line
will be formed promptly at 7 o’clock.
The full
Portland Band will furnish the
music.
Domestic
ALTancATioK.-Quite
gathered in Centre street

a

crowd

yesterday afternoon

to listen to a violent altercation between a
wife
and her husband, in which the former seemed
to have the best of it. She was accusing her
husband of neglecting his family and

,pend.

his hard earnings for drinks. She
gave
him “particular fits,” and threatened to whip
him if he did not alter his course. The husband took it all very meekly, though his anger
was once so aroused that he threatened tc
strike her; but she bristled up to him and seiz

ing

crutch from a lame man standiug near
made such demonstrations with it that thi
husband was glad to back down.

ing

a

corner

of

Myrtle

Full

uuun

without metal caps.
assortment

of

and

Mr. Gladstone retorted that Disraeli’s so
called tacts wrre but the offspring of his imagination and lingual powers, and that the lost
time of which Disrali complained was due to
the resistance by the Times to electorial re

Con-

form.

Sir John Gray, member for Kelkeuny City,
has given notice ol his intention to call the attention of the Commons on Friday to the subject of tbe riots in Dublin on Sunday.

Pustage

IOl

jy29d2w

SilIC

Vj

Devens & Co., 13 Free St.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

Briggs’Allavantor

cures

tf.

Catarrh.

tf..

Tby Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies
An iufallible

specific for acidity of the
ach, ^s Cummings Seidlitx Aperient.

Stom-

Well Known,—The American House,
Boston. Messrs. Rice keeps pace with the
times, aud supply every valuable improvement

for the comfort and convenience of their

guests.
Dyspepsia Destroys the Teeth unless its
effects are counteracted hy that pure vegetable
tonic and antiseptic Sozodont.
No bodily
Jisease can impair them if this antidote to all
;orrosive elements that act upon the enamel is

regularly applied.

Heart Disease.—“I was induced to use
Pellows’ Compound Syrup oe Hypophoshites, and the effect was wonderful. In two
lays I felt the benefit of it, and after taking
tialf a bottle 1 was entirely free Irom
my complaint, Disease of the Heart, aud to this day
liave not been troubled with a return of it
Sarah Lent.

Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Feb. 10,1869.”

au7dlw&wlt

Dr. S. H. Lewis, the eminent
Surgeon Cbi! opodist, is meeting with great success, and

Old Orchard B.^. h.

flnftpnh Anil

ttractive,

amount ol

Desert, where Sunday will be spent. Bangor is tbe next point, and to Portland on Tuesday. We hope the excursionists will come in
time to spend a few hours with us by daylight.
ML

The Coboner’s Inquest.—Tbe coroner’s jury
in the case of Patrick Kelly re-assembled yesterday morning, to ascertain the cause of his
sudden death. A report signed by Drs. T. A.
and R. B. Foster, C. E. Webster and 8. P.
Getchell, wbo made a port-mortem examina-

tion,

read. It states that tbe surgeons
found a few bruises on the face, the most prominent on the .eft cheek bone, but none of them
were more than skin deep, and, therefore, not
dangerous. On opening tbe head a larger
was

of blood was found in the wessels than
or ventricles of the brain
contained much fluid blood which had escaped
from tbe vessels; there was a large clot of blood
in the front upper part of tbe left side of the
brain. Tbe clot was doubtless the result of the
tupture of the principal artery of this part of
tbe brain, and it had completely broken up the
nerve matter in this region.
They were of the
opinion that the man died of apoplexy and that
this apoplexy was not tbe result of any injuries.
When asked if drunkenness and excitement would not be predisposing causes, they
replied that they Would.
James Blanchard and Patrick Reilly, both of

quantity

natural; tbe cavities

fight, testified that they did not
see McGrath sAike Kelly, but say that McGrath pushed him and that Kelly fell down inwhom

saw

the

the street. Reilly picked him up and a woman wiped the blood from his face.
He did
not seem to be hurt, and did not complain.

to

They couldn't

tell whether he was intoxicated

Ikannkt

Lo

_~ ~

_J

J..1

A- J

There was a crowd standing about the men.
McGrath went off alone.
McGrath testified that tfe met Kelly on
Adams street and that the latter struck him,
alter insulting him because he would not
promise to get him a chance to work at Fort Scammel. Alter this, he said he couldn't remember

anything, but leels sure he did not strike Kelly. He bad been drinking some, and he thinks
he was about as bad oft' as Kelly. He and deceased bad always been good friends.
After bearing all the testimony the jury weie

«■»

gentleman are inspired by a dislike of Geu.
Butler by Gen. Hawley, the editor of that paper, who was relieved from the command of a
division ol the army of the James for incompetency and incapacity. Geo. Butler was a

(Thursday)

if

pleasent,

to

the

Cape

Lights. They will leave the hall at half paet 7
o'clock. Those who go will provide themselves
with bowls, mugs spoons, etc.
All who wish
to participate in this charming excursion will
please hand in their names to-day to F. LorChowder etc.,
ing's No. 99 Federal street.
will be provided ou the ground. An excellent
opportunity for fishing will be offered.
Attention is invited to the advertisement of
Messrs. Dupee & Hammond of Chicago. Mr.

Dupee

iB a native of Westbrook and is well
known in this city for his business
capacity,
which oannot be excelled
anywhere.

WW

The

Victims,
Mrs. Annie Friedholl died this morning,
making the niBety-sixth victim of the explosion, and four others, who were wounded, are
reported past recovery.

Gen. Hawley

can at least
deserving.
compare his record in the field for capacity
with Gen. Butler. Outside of military mat
ters, Jos. R. Hawley is so much worthier than
Benj. F. Butler that there is no ground to in

Too I.ale,

A new boiler, capable of sustaining sixt]
pounds pressure, is now building for the West
field.

comparison.

Reply

to

Commissioner Pleasanton.

Suspension
The President, at Doon Tuesday, formally sus
pended Gen. Pleasanton from his uffioe o
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, under thi
tenure

A London
_

dispatch

says there is great ex

“J

BUUUUUWUICUI

Ul

tU<

,

discovery ot large and valuable gold fields ii ,
New Caledonia, an island in tbe Sooth Pacifl
Ocean between lat. 20 and 22 30 South, am 1
loo. 164 and 167 East, Numerous parties ar >
forming with the intention of proceeding t >
the island and diggers are leaving for the new
)y discovered fields in great numbers. Severe 1
rich veins are slated to be already in successfn 1

working operation.
Alton Bay and Ckntbk Habbob.—Train •
daily over the Portland and Rocheste
The car 3
railroad for both of these places.
leave the depot in Portland at 8 o’clock a. no >
run

and return at 7 1-4 p. m.

and Wt stfirn Slahta

Tunny.

Opdyke, ol the Chamber o
Commerce, replied this alternoon to Mayo
Vice-President

omvutsM.-'

Report from the Mtgnal Office.
Washington, Aug. 8—7.30 r m.—The barometer baB fallen slightly at the Rocky Mountain stations with increased temperature since
Monday afternoon. The pressure after rising a
considerable iu the Southern and Gulf States
is now stationary or falliug, but remains highest in that region. The falling barometer which
on Monday extended over the lakes lias been
followed by a rise in the extreme northwest.
The area of very low barometer lias moved very
rapidly eastward, and is now central in northern New York.
Southwesterly winds prevail
in the Atlantic States and westward to tbe
St Lawrence and Ohio rivers. Northwesterly
winds were reported from Lakes Michigan and
Superior. Tbe temperature has generally fallen east of Mississippi, with increased humidity in the Atlantic States. The area of threatening weather and local storms has moved very
rap.dly east, and now extends aloug the coast
from Maiue to North Caiolma. Light rains
and clouds are reported from Tennessee southward. A small storm of special se/erity appears to have passed from Virginia eastward
to Cape May.
Probabilities—The barometer will probably
rise with partially cloudy aod pleasau weether
Wednesday north and west of Ohio. Cloudy
and threatening weather is probable for the
Gulf States. Fresh southwesterly winds with
pleasant weather is probable for the Middle

row.

contribute something to the credit of that gentleman that be does not now have the reputa-

of office act, and appoiated Deputy
Commissioner J. W. Douglass in his place
Geu. Porter, by direction of the President 1
of the opinion that the man came to his death
called upon Gen. Pleasanton Monday nigh
the excitement
from apoplexy, hastened by
with a verbal message requesting him to re
consequent upon his personal conflict Sunday
sign his office as Commissioner of Interna
verdict.
their
so
rendered
and
evening,
Revenue. This Gen. Pleasanton declined t<
It being clear that McGrath was not to blame
do, aud on the President being informed of thi
at all in the affair, he was discharged from
declination,he resolved to suspend Gen. Pleas
arrest._
anton and appoint J. W.
Dongiass, First As
Pic-Nio.—Portland Division No. 95, Sons of sistant
Commissioner, in his place.
toannual
their
pic-nio
Temperance, will have
morrow

METEORU LOGICAL.

of Braisded. Barman further testified that
Mathews had given certificates where he bad
refused them.
Norman Ward, a well-known inventor, testified that be believed the explosion occurred
from unequal expansion.
The investigation will probably close to-mor-

great mau lor making removals; but if his
friends can show a single instance of sue
cess dependent upon the skillful handling and
fighting of troops by Gen. Butler they will

of

Kentucky Election.
New York, Aug 8.—The Tribune’s diselection
patch from Louisville state that the
returns show a decrease of60,000 in the Democratic majority since the gaberuatioual election of 1868, notwithstanding the deliberate exclusion ol thousands of colored voters on the
Che negro voters were commerest pretext.
pelled to read thea uames of each candidate or
requirement not made of
be denied a vote,
others. There will be an increased Republican
the
in
Legislature, and the
representation
Democratic majority in the State will not exceed 20,000-_

New York, Aug. 8 —In the Westfield explosion investigation, to day, W. H. Burman,
a machinist, and inspector of boilers, 'testified
that be examined the boiler |of the Westfield,
and had it patched. At the time be met with
great opposition irom Superintendent Braisded, who swore at him and called him a hireling. Witness advised Vanderbilt to get rid

The friends of Gen. Butler declare that the
criticisms of the Hartford Conrant upon that

r
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Boston.*-9,69
Charlcston.S.C..38.11
Cheytnne.W.T. 29.12
Chicago.29.97
Cleveland.29.91
Corinne, Utah..29.43
Duluth, Minn..29 91

73
81
73
74
76
74
63
Mt.Washington 29 91 54
New Loudon
29 76 75
New York.*29.78 77
Norfolk.29 91 77
Omaha.29.88 78
Pittsburg.to 06 73
Portland.29,i;6 06
San Francisco. .30 01 66
29 85 77
Washington.
Wilmington_30 08 79
Montreal, C.E..29 69 C9
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a

Place
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nilkODRI.
Congress.
St. Louis, Aug 8 —Tbe National Labor Coi
Delegates rf
gress met again, this morning.
ported fiom the Middle, Western and Souther q
States, but there were none from New Em
land. The annnat message of the Preside!
was read.
The Convention is harmonious an
there is but little disposition manifested f( r

8,-l‘J P* M.

Report—Aug.

War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division of Telegrams auJ Reports tor the beneti t of

Hall’s and Controller Connelly’s letter askini ;
for an investigation of city accounts by a Com
raittee ot the Chamber, that no ten member ,
of the Chamber bad been found wbo wonh
sign a request lor a special meeting—that suffi
cient number to form a Committee could no
now be convened whose decision would be ac
cepted as the sentiment of that body, and tlia t
an exact statement of city finances can be pre
pared more easily in the Controller’s office tbai 1
by any committee appointed by the Chamber
For these reasons, Mr. Opdyke, while he say
that the allegations on both sides of fraud ii I
municipal expenditure and corruption in legis
lata re should not be allowed to go unanswerec
declines to iuterlere, though he suggests tha
when a fall and competent statement of th
finances of the city have been made by th >
Controller, a special committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce might advantageously be aj
pointed to examine such statement and certil
ta its correctness.
fellow Fever. •
Two cases of yellow fever have been admii
ted to tbe West Bank hospital within a fe'
days from West India vessels.

speech making.

at

The soldiers at Port Whipple belonging to
the United States Signal Service are having a
religious revival at the camp. Meetings are
held in the open air, which are largely attend-

|1

ed each

evening,

and

several

among the soldiers are reported.

conversions

______

Hoots iiii,i

J HE-

Thursday, Aug. 10,1871.

at Auction-

Mines

was

JUTLAND BAND,

MUSIC BY THE
N. U.

The P. A. Sc
the public that
and picn c at

they

North

to their frieuds and
hold their annual parade

announce

will

be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday
the tenth day of August, 1871, on Havuiarket
square, Lewiston, Maine, the following described
consist! g of 25 yoke large, nic working
xeu. 25 first rate Horses, Har esses, Dump Carts,

WILL

The P. A. & N. U. intend
making this the graud
excursion oi the st aso i, and will
spaie no pains to
Porous ou this occasion. A stay ot
W>
enabl® everT one to TiBft places

Sroperfy.

5 iiiteSr"1*

rl^Band'"

Ox Wagons, Carts, Drags, Wheelbarrows, Picks,
Iron Bars, shovels. Chains. Hammers, one Craw
ford's stump Puller, complete, and other articles too

hyChandler". Quad-

ie tsann.
a Sal .on car with an
amnle mi.nlv nr
refreshments (no liquors) h.r those who wish
to
chase. Also a smoking car will
train
Ice water will be lurulshad Sues on
arrival
va
of train at North Conwav.
t Haf Farr from Portland to No.
Conway and return ts $2.40, but tbe tickets tor this excursion will
be placed at ibe low sum ot Two Dollar* for
the round trip. Children under ten years ot a-e
tree; over >o and under 15, one dollar. Tickets good
until Friday night, August 11
Our Iriends on the line ot the road are notified
that Excursion tickets will be for sale at their respective st uions, at reduced rates.
Portland Excursion Tickets tor sale at C. W. Gilkey Sc Co's, Hand & Th mes, Market Square, J B.
Pike's, under the Falmouth,and ot ths Committee at
tbe train.
jfJ^*M«inbe»s entitled to two tickets at $1.50 each,
to be obtained of A. J. Hodsdon.
Train will leave P. & O. Depot at 7.30 precisely,
arriving at No. Conway, at 10.30 AM; returning .will
le ive at 4 30 P M.
By If stormy, excursion will take place next fair
au5dtd
day.
ri

mention.
The above property is very recently returned from
the construction o‘ the extension ot the Maine Central Railroad and is in tine order.
To contractors or parties desiring such property in
the building or Railroads or other works, this presents an
opportunity seldom tiered Terms Cush.
It day is
unpleasant, sale will occur on next fair

numerous to

Mcomp»uyPthe

day.

81
I.ewist*

P.

.luiv :dst

n.

«.

BtlLKV ft

mt Auction.

Sets, Brussels and Ingrain CarMarble Top Centre 'tables; Lounging

pets; three

Chair,

Extension Tables Marble Vases, Heather
Beils, Mattresses, Magee Co k Stove, Pictures,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Kiichen, Furniture, Ac.
At 12 M., one sleigh built by C. P. Kimball.
1 Organ.
1 Melodeon.
1 E'egant Cornice and Drapery, Ac.
td
Aug 9

Slier til's Sale.

—

STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland, 89:
on sundry writs and will be sold at
public aution by consent ot parties on Friday the
11 tli day of August 4.1), 1871, at 24 PM, at the*tore of
I. Briton corner ol Portland and Green Sts,, in Portland and county aforesaid, the following personal
property via Chest’s Tea, Boxes Soap Coffee, Spices, Flour, Canned Goods. Tacks, Nalls Bean-, Mustard. Dried Currants, Sal Soda, crackers, Pails,
Wash Bowls. Bro m«, Clothes P us, Syruo. Extracts
•ml Ot‘8, Fancy Goods Ac., Also the Fixtures ot
said store consisting In part ol Grocers Barrel’s
(covered aud uncovered) Spice Coffee aud Tea Boxes, Show Case, Bread Case, office Desk and Chairs
Marble Meat Slab, Softies, Baskets, Tin an 1 Wooden
Ware Ac. Also 50 bushels Coro.
Dated at Portland Aug 7th DTI.
M. ADAMS. Dept Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY 4k to, Auctioneer*,

ATTACHED

Stake l

and

George H Bailey names Bav G. Doctor to Harness.
J F Haines names Bay Mare Dolly, to Harness.
G P Merrill names Brown G. Brown Dan, to Harness.

Good day and track; to l>e trotted according to the
National Trotting Association.
(^“Tickets 50 cents; Indies tree.
JOHN S. HEALD,
auOdtd
Proprietor.

rules ot the

Concert

Cary

to., Aiilluffn.

at

|>ainle<J

Saturday, August 12th, 1871.
Purse

i.

Furniture, Sleigh, Ac.

PORTLAND.

$100,

RAW, PATTERSON A CO.

iu7i

THURSDAY, Aug 10th, at ten A M.
Sales18 Exchange street, Black Walnut and
ONroom.
Chamber

Park /

City

Forest

court

10 A-

nt

Great Auction Sale.

N. H.

Conway,

hunday, Augu.l lOlh,

1

At Store 54 1-2 Union
street, Portland, the stock
Boots and Shoes belonging to the estate ot Verauu
C. Hansen.
Also at 12 M, oue Deuio Roberis & Co
Fixtures, «afec.
A. A 8TR0UI\
Administrator with the Will annexed.
au4td
F. O. RAILKY & CO., Auctioneers.

OraiHl Trip to the .Viouiitaios, via
the Portland & Ogdensburg ft. K.

Desirable Suburban
ty for Sale.

For the Benefit of the

Proper-

obtained from the Hon. John A Water-

license
the Probate Court, [ shall sell at
BYman,
Judge
auction, Aug. 17th, inn, (unless previously
01

Maine General
Will be

public
sold) on the 1 remises, the Homestead place belonging 10 Anna Deake, late ot Caie Elizabeth, deceased, and situated at the Point in said Cape Eiicabeth.
containing about six acres ot fine tillage land, with
the but dings thereon; the said property being about
23-4 miles from the citv buildings in Portland, and
a tine view ol Pm Hat.d md the entrance to

Hospital,

given at tbe

CITY HALL,

firesents
ts Harbor which

Wednesday Even’s Aug, 23,1871,
TtckeiB of Admission maybe obtained at Hanes
& Craglo’e, 77 Middle street, and Ira C. Stockbridge,
157 Exchange street.
augj

The Steamer C D AS. HOiOH>
accommodate Excursion
Parties. Tuesdays and Wednesdays ot
-fVniM
■BStiSflMVeach week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
Jyl9 tr
July 18.1871.

U.

HUNT,

K.

Commission Merohant and Auctioneer
Consress st.. will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to eul
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on aj
descriptions 01 goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti
vro. 316

GLASS

iAl large

FRUIT JARS.

n* x m.

EXOURSIONS

POPULAR

Improved
AND

—

surpassed.

be

Day,

TON| will

The Mason’s

connot

CHAS. DEAKE, Administrator

Also at same time and place, a lot ot land of about
15 acres adjoining land 01 H H
Ks-q, on the Cottage road, about thr-e miles ironi Portland.
Also a lot ol land running trom Collage road to the
sea containing about 4 acres.
Also a 'ot 01 land 01 about 1 acre, on road leading
to Cspe Cottage, adjoining r-siden e 01 Mr. Daniel
PUIsbury, about 2 1-4 miles from Port laud.
Also a loi or land ot aliout 3 1-2 acres, adjoining
land of Jonn B. Woodbury aud Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile from Ferry Village.
CHARLES DK\KK.
jy!7-.VI A W 4 w

EXCURSIONS.

1871. Fop the Season

Gem Fruit

ot.1871.

Jars,

thoroughly tested and are at present giving entire satisfactiais to ihe purchasers.

have been

and retail by

For sale at wholesale

Portland, Joly

Trunk

Grand

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
14.

Hallway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$38.00
Portland to Clilcagoor Milwaukie. and return,
via Saruia steamers, good un il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and re (urn, good tor 30
days. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

dlmoie

...

English Pollock,
400

30

Quintals.

200

COD,

1000

retail trade.

DANA & CO.
August

Pittsburg.11->J

1

Rare

The following were the quotations for Union Paiflc securities:
Juiou Pacific 1st mort...
88}
Jnion Pacific land grants.*. 83
Jnfon Pacific income bonds. 86
Jnion Pacific stock.
29}
Jentral Pacific bonds.
98}

Bargains

Watches and
subscriber
closing out his
consisting ot

THE

Pullaiau’u Drawing Kwona and Nlreping
Car*
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand

Is

d3w

1

all rail. 28.00
Do do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.00
Tickets via Saruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Boom ami Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowext rales to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all point* Wtsr, by
either New York, B .stou or Montreal.

Qutntals!

or

5.00
12.00
11 50
8.50

days.

Portland to Brorapton Falls and return.
Portland to Sherbrook and return..
Portland to Island Pond aud return.¥.
Portland to Niagara Falls aiul return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, leturuing
by Torouto, Montreal aud White Mountains.

Quintals.

Suitable tor shipping

20.00

days..

Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
days. 15.00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
days......*. 16.00
Portland to Gorham aud return, good lor 21

American Pollock,

llevelaml &
Ihicago & North Western. 10}
Ihicago & North Western preferred.. .43}
Ihicago & Rock Island.108
rliiwaukie & St. Paul. 61}
•ittsburv & Fort Wayne../..,,.-..
99

1

ot I. K. Kimball.

O. BAII.KV A C»., A«icii«ne»r..
Angs-ta

n.nnlarmrrr’i NIM'B.

uM.,ira.I

Montreal, and the

dtd

Portland Army and Navy Union !
subscriber buying obtained IJceuse fr,
THE
•lud,cot Probate, will sell by public auct

Leading..114}
lichigan Central.120
<ake Shore & Michigau Southern... .109}
Uinois Central.
132}

Superintendent.

KENTUCKY.

The WeilleM Cnee.

and others.

-OF

larlem.126}
larlem preferred.130

Young Democracy.
The young men’s Democratic Club at the
Parker House last evening adopted an address
to be issued to the young Democracy of the
State. It is intended tor the younger part of
Democracy, (and calls upon them to organize
into clubs and look out tor their rights, especially in the caucuses for the nomination of delegates to the various conventions. The addr CHS approves of the new departure.

—

F. Shepley and family, H. N. Jose, and others,
Portland; E. D. Appleton, New York; Mrs.
D. C. Weston and daughter, Stratford, Coup- *

filibuster,

lischarged him.

Tire.
The hat factory of Bowen, Emerson & Co.,
Methuen, was burned this morning. Loss on
bulbing $3000, $4000 on stock and on machinery $15,000 or $20 000.

George Wilkes, director of the Lower California Co. has proposed to President Thiers to
receive all Communists prisoners as colonists,
and Thiers has promised to lay the offer before
the Assembly.
Ail is quiet again in Dublin. All tbe persons arrested for obstructing tbe thoroughfares
on Sunday have been discharged from cus ody
on tbe paymeut of small tines. Smith, the
member ot Parliament who was instrumental
in getting up the amnesty demonstration, and
who was among those beaten by tbe police, has
written a letter to the authorities demanding
an immediate inquiry of all facts of the case.
Advices from Algeria say that the insurrectionists have been routed and that MonedJein
has been subdued. The revolt, however, continues in the Drovince of Constantine,the most
eastern of the three departments of Algeria
Numerous mnrders are still committed by the
rebels in that province and several forests have
been burned.
Jules Simmons is said to be a member of the
International Society.
It is reported that the Prussians will evacuate the departments ot the Orse and Seine and
tbe two departments immediately contiguous
next week.
Tbe Btate of siege in Porto Rico has been
raised and all is quiet.

ly, Boston; Mrs. Peter Cagger and family,
Mrs.
Hon. Lyman Tremaine aDd family,
Qnackenbush and family, Albany; Judge G.

a

Ratlrond

Switzerland.

J. Cooper, Montreal, and others.
At the Old Orchard House were Dr. C. F.
Weselhoft and family, Carl Zerrahn and fami-

Cuban

’tie

Tern.8andpar,lcuU^..s»l.YoRK
Assignee

tree.

Annual Parade and Picnic

The weather has been
excessively wet and
cold in Europe. There has been
nothing like
it since 1834
Fears are enteitaineil regarding
the ungathered crops.
The dead holy of Isaac Stephers, of Hartford, Conn was found on Sunday afternoon
in the woods at Pittsttelil, with his throat cut
The verdict of the coroner’s jury was suicide.
Calherine Geppert, a German girt, aged sixteen, while in a state of somnambulism, tell on
Sunday morning from the attic window of No.
9G East Broadway to the sidewalk, struck oa
the top of her head aud died in ten minutes.
The Canadian Board of Teade has agreed to
Bend delegates to Baltimore to the council of
the National Board of Trade of the United
States, to discuss the commercial relations
which should exist between the two countries.
Ship Southampton which took fire at Liverpool when loaded with coal and ready to sail
for New York, burned to the water’s edge aud
has since tilled and will be a total loss.
At a meeting of the 12th and 19th Wards
Citizens Association, of New York, Monday
evening, resolutions were adopted asking
Mayor Hall to publish iu full the city accounts
Irom June, 1868,or resign his office and be prepared for judicial investigation. The proceedngs ot the meeting were frequently interrupted by rowdies.
The Spanish Consnl failed to produce any
evidence aeainst: Maier Reliinaen

1STI.

F.

old,

Admiral Bogers

9th

aug*

Franklin; the Juniaf..Daa'",l'l,h,.,fliS-8hip
mouth** Hamburg!*’ N°rWay’ aod ,hu P1*'

Boston, Aug. 8.—This morning the Directors of the Eastern Railroad elected George
Batchelder Superintendent, vice Prescott, resigned, and Williams of Salem, Manager.

Navigation lulerrnpted.
Cornwall, Aug. 8.—The propeller Bruno,
in passing down tbe St. Lawrence canal last
night smashed tbe lower gates of lock No. 15
Navigation will be interrupted for a lew days.
Foreign Items.
It is again rumored that tbe ex-Ewperor
Napoleon intends to take up his residence in

family, Dr. G. H. Bixby and
family, B. Ayer and family, Boston; Charles
S. Lester and wife, Cambridge; A. J. Monroe,
Belfast; A. Herrick and family, New York;

Admission

from the Genesee river baDk
* * “d in8tenl'r

vf vc "i* Pw?r

Aug.

nfleruoou

Auction !

at

On Wednesday, AuguM 9th, at IO A. I?|.
I shall sc11 at 'he Carriage Manufactory nt |. K. K;ml»a|| 13 Preble sf, the extensive building* ot said
and
manufactory on leaded laud. Also the finished
unfinished Carriages and Sleighs together with the
and Tools of said
entire Carriage and Sleigh Stock,
Manufactory.
a
2 1-2 story wooden
At 12 M on the premia*, the
house on leae-d land. No 145 oxford st.

Church 3 days commencing

Fair in their

a

Weduemluy

tele-

years

Tools, &c.,

TIIE

Articles ot use and ornament lor stle.
Mr-’KeTodmttiT ts at rea unable prices.

kihedVeThKe’fe,l^trr’

MASSACHUSETTS.

treaty.

and

Flanuery, eighteen

hold

Will

amounted to $239,000.
Two cases of yellow fever from the West Indies had been pot in
hospital at New York.
Captain R. W. Sbufeldt has been detached
from the
T.-buantepee expedition and ordered
to the command of the
Wabash which is to be
ttiettig-ship of the European squadron.
A girl named
ell or was thrown

Circle

Sewing

NEWBURY ST-, UHURdH,

^

A Fish Rumor.

Detroit Free Press; J. I. Adams aDd wife,Boston; Jndge Kent and family, of Bangor;
John T. Heard and family, J. D. Blanchard and family, M. S. Scndder and family,
Boston; N. B. Miles and wife, Albany; L. A.
Heyer aud W. A. Heyer and families, H. E.

to

Ladies’

CONNECTED WITH

{

It is stated that the United States government proposes it tbo Colonies will agree, not
to enforce trnaty of 1818, that they Will refand
all duties that may be imposed on Colonial fish
before the meetiug of Congress, when tbe duties will be repealed as provided lor by the late

establishments the scenes of continual festivity.
Among the guests at the Ocean House were
Edmund Phinney aud Hon. A. E. Stevens, of
Portland; Hon. J. W. Bradbury andjwile, Augusta; H. C. Barnabee and wife, Boston; A,
G. O’Brion and wife, Cornish; H. N. Walker,

stitate

property being destroyed.

Dominion is settled. The I6tb rifles and other
detachments at Quebec have received orders to
prepare for embarkation in autumn. Those in
tbe Sonth Quebec fortifications are to be immediately reinforced by civilian laborers. It is
stated that tbe 16th go to Halifax and the 7th
to Bermuda.
No Storm.
Halifax, Aug. 8.—The steamer City of Halifax strived yesterday from St. Julius, New:
lonndiand, bringing papers which contradict
the report ot a great storm aloug the coast of
that island.

At the Old Orchard House several pleasing
ind attractive occasions are being given, including concerts and hops, rendering the two

tion of

frown art tin ransi.

Imperial Troops lo be Withdrawn.

Winchester, Va., officiating.

Raymond

npro

Quebec. Aug.8.—The final withdrawal of
the Imperial troops from the garrisons in the

A

and got such an idea of the town as could be
gained by gas-light, while others amused themselves on board tbe boat. Tbe steamer sailed
at 11 o’clock for Eastport Thence she goes to
St. John and Fredericton, N. B.,returning to

Anri

mantlPI'.

maaded by the Coart.
IndtBinigCBtiOII.
Paris, Aug. 8.—The government,it is stated,
proposes the indemnification of tbe people ot
a.—
the provinces invader \<t o^wbuo
cusses atta in proportion to the amount of
their losses; the precedence being given to
those literally ruined by war.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
Fires Knging.
1
Toronto, Aag. 8.—Bush fires are still ragiog
Northern railroad, a large
on tbe line ot tbe
™

_

The season at Old Orchard is quite gay and
this popular summer resort being
j hronged with visitors.
Sunday there were
( ome 500 guests at the Ocean House and some
4 00 at the Old Orchard House, including sev, ral Portand parties.
With the visitors from
ihmetts, with a “right smart sprinkling” of | iaco and surrounding towns and those at the
from
The
Connecticnt.
roll
embraces
jeople
1 Joiham, Montreal, Russell and Adams and
ibout 250 names. Tbe party left Boston at 10
| irivate boarding houses, there must have been
t'clock Tuesday morning on beard the “good
lerly 1500 people there Sunday, the beach boiteamer New Brunswick,” in bills of lading,
ng lively with pedestrians and fine teams.
phraseology, for an eight days’ excursion
A grand hop took place at the Ocean House
and
the
coast
the
towns
of
along
among
Saturday evening. The hall was handsomely
Maine, in tbe trust (which we hope will
lecorated. The music was very fine, Carney’s
be realized) that their experience will rival
Quadrille Band, of Lawrence, being increased
the enjoyment of their predecessors. The thir>y a few pieces from the Portland Baud,
ty-six state-rooms were put up at auotion after ^handler acting as prompter. The ladies were
tbe boat got underway, and the competition
n elegant dress, aud there were many lovely
for the best places was spirited. The sale yieldjelles. The supper was in Seavey’s best style.
ed $1321.50 the highest premium paid being
Fbe affair was a grand success.
$55. An organization was effected by the
The fair and levee by the Trinity Parish
eboice of Rev. Asa Bullard, D. D., of CamEpiscopal) of Saco, held on Friday evening at
bridge, as President, C. R. Tillinghastrof the the Ocean House was a very pleasant and sucBoston Journal, as Secretary. The Germania
;essful occasion.
Band, of fifteen pieces, accompanies the party;
Ward’s Stereopticon will exhibit at the
a
and
a
of
Mr.
also
singers.
quartette
pianist
Ocean House Wednesday evening. Several
H. H. Lincoln, an elocutionist, of Boston, ts
ather entertainments are in prospect, includamong the number. Tbe steamer arrived here
“h “UF”1
uuuiu^o, VWUWJI ID, UUUIU1UUD uonuubetween 7 and 8 o’clock last evening,but the visitions, &c.
itors had no formal reception, owing, no doubt,
Religious services were held at the above
to tbe want of previous notice of their arrival.
named boused Sunday, Rev. G. R. Graham, of
Many of the party rambled aronnd the city
,

Assembly.

The

Tbe

The New York squadron arrived at Vine
To the President—In answer to your rekfard Haven, last evening.
Gen.
last
transmitted
through
Porter,
quest
Hon. George H. Pendleton arrived at New
evening, that 1 shoCld tender my resignation
Fork on the Scotia.
of the office of Commissioner of Internal RevKoyofski the Jew, arrested for disturbing a
enue, I can only reply that uuder ordinary cirMethodist meeting in New York, by running
cumstances nothing would give me greater
1 'owing machines was convicted; but
Judge
pleasure thau to accede to any request yon
3hauly comforted him with the assurance that
might make of this kind, but the cause for
ie bad the same remedy against those who disthis
was
stated
Gcu.
Porter
hy
making
request
1 urbed his
worship on Saturday.
to be a difference existing between the SecreReports from all parts of Arkansas say that
tary ot the Treasury—Mr. Boutwell aud myself—as regards the government management
rop prospects never were be|ter.
ot Internal Revenue, Mr. Boutwell claims that
A terrific tornado passed over Winniconne,
which under the laws of Congress governing
iVis., doing immense damage to houses and
that bureau, are vested solely in the Commis, 'rope.
The steamer Star was capsized and two
sioner. Tbe question is, therefore, purely a
, uen drowned, and the booms in Woif river
legal one aud the precedents ot our governrere broken, letting fifty millions feet of logs
ment have been^to have such question, when
, un.
appealed to tbe President referred to the law
The hsaviest thunder storm for years occurofficer of the government for his opinion and
1 ed in Richmond, Va.,
yesterday.
upon which the President would base his deFred P. Hall, of Rochester, N. Y., shot Payciiion. This course was pursued by President
t
laster
U.
S.
Kirkland,
Jackson, Taylor, Pierce, Van Bureu, Fillmore
A., quite seriously in
t lie shoulder.
A youug lady is io the matter.
and others, aud has been the uniform practice
of tbe government. Kuowiug these facts and
believing this to he the proper way to settle any
COMMERC IAL«
difference of views as regards the law which
miglitcxist between the Secretary and ComForeign Exports.
missioner, I addressed a communication some
time since making an appeal lor your decision
PERNAMBUCO -Brig Izi. 200,113 ft lumber, 2300
t icket % 12,000 shingles, 15 doz brooms, 50 bolts duck,
of tbe Commissioner under the act of July 20,
1 14 lbs twine.
1868. This appeal, as I understood it, is uot to
be entertained, hut the subject is to be treated
Foreign Imports.
rather as a personal difference between the
PICTOU, NS.—Brig Wild Horse, 280 tons coal to
J L. Farmer.
it
is
this
connection
aud
In
myself.
Secretary
proper to add, that the persooal conduct of the
leeeipts bj Kail roads and Mteamboals*
Secretary has been such as to preclude the
Steamer Montreal from Boston—16 bdls
tender oi my resignation until some opportu30 kegs lead, 23 bdls pipe, 17 do paper, 34
lovels,
nity is granted of vindicating my admiuislracs marble, 1 crate crockery, 1 horse and carriage, 2o
tiou of the Internal Revenue Bureau. In
t, oxes lemons, 45 bags paper, 10 obis, fish, 29 bales ol
justice to the public interest placed under my g nubia, 5 trails dates, 10 bbls. rum. 1 plaining macharge, aud the importance to tax pavers of tbe e rine, 10 bait' begs and 30 kegs beer, 40 boxes spices.
1 ) c ises and. 10 bales domestics, 85 pc* water pipe, 35
proper solution of these differences, 1 most re>ils
7 tons iron for Merchants* Bank, 32
spectfulty decline to tender m; resignation, and ?D jxescordage,
glass bottles, 100 pkgs to order.
I
trusting it will not be deemed inappropriate
For Canada and up country—60 bdls iron, 9 bbls.
will again request your present determination
0 1,10 do tallow, 24 bdis leather, 50 boxes spices, 75
may be reconsidered and an investigation of
p bgs to order.
the matter of difference between the Secretary
Nrw Work Mi«ck nnd Meaey market*
aud myself be referred to the Attorney GenNew York, Aug. 8.—Morning.—Geld opened at
eral for his opinion.
f I2f.
With great respect,
Money 2 @ 3 per cent.
A. Pleasanton,
The following are the forenoon quotations of SouthCommissioner.
n 8tates securities:
This letter was accompanied by a private
j ennessee 6s, new.
751
note from Gen. Pleasanton expressive, it is
v irginia6s, uew.72
t lissouri 6s.95J
said of his devotion, friendship and support of
I ouisiana 6s, new.61
the President in future.
labaroa 8s.100
Within two hours ot the receiving of Gen.
eorgia7’s. 91J
Pleasanton’s communication the President
forth Carolina 6’s, new.25
sent him a notification of bis suspension from
$ oath Carolina 6s.72
Baus outh Carolina 6s. new..
58
office, which was delivered tim
by Solicitor
a p pot U blue lit
fi„i.i
nci.-mtractimi,
New York, Aug. 8.—Evening.—Gold varied an
Clerk in the Treasury Department.
j 5 all day, the closing quotations being 1121 and lt*2j
The immediate cause assigned in official
\ ras the highest during the day; the durances were
t *ent y-one and a hall millions.
quarters for the suspension ot Gen.Pleasauton
Governments continued firm and closed at highest
aro that the cbartimal service was not collectI rices of day.
ed with efficiency; that Gen.Pleasauton reThe tollowing are the closing quotations of Govversed the rulings of his predecessors in severrnmeut securities:
al important particulars and made decisions to
( urreuey 6’s.1141
the effect of which wefe unnecessarily to les( Fnited states coupon 6’s, 1881.1171
sen tbe public receipt; acting
independently of ( Fnited States5-20*8 1862.115
I fnited States 5-20’s 1864.1144
and not consulting with his sneerior,officers as
States 5-20*8 1865.
to these and other matters ol administration,
1141
J: Fnited
Fnited States 5-20’s, 1865. Jan and July.113*
and that a change was necessary in order to
Fuited
States 5-20’s, 1867, new.1134
have harmony in working the Treasury Denited States 5-20’s, 1868.1131
partmen.
( Fnited States IO-40s., coupon.113*
Money Or dev Treaty.
Money continues at 2 @ 3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange weaker at 109| @ 110i.
A convention has been negotiated with the
Stocks improved perceptibly to-day and at the
the government of Germany for the interlose speculation was
quite active The advance in
change of postal money orders between that
Western Union and Union Pacific was especially
empire rod the United States.
, larked, the rise in both securities being attributed
The treaty will not take effect until October
t ) the improved condition ot both companies and a
i rospective large increase in the net earnings.
12th, 1872, owing to the tact that ther German
authorities are required te give one year’s noThe fltllnwinr* are t.lm clcaino nnntntinna nf
the
German
tocks:
to
Co.
S
tice
Lloyds Steamship
Uuiou Telegraph Go.60}
Western
North Carolina Elections.
'aeitlc Mail...4*3
Gen. Alien Rutherford, Third Auditor, ref. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98}
He estir Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94|
turned to-day Irum North Carolina.
!rie.....39
mates that the Republican majority in the
Irie
preferred.58
State from 10,000 to 12,000 snre.

Tbe Assembly to-day passed the indemnification hill. It compensates inhabitants in tbe
departments for losses and damages suffered
during the war, either from the enemy or
French troops, aftor a due investigation and a
settlement ol the amount. It also authorizes
tbe Minister of Finance to distribute immediately the sum of one hundred million francs
among tbe most needy of tbe claimants.
Piss fur Education.
A bill providing for a system of complusory
and gratuitous education throughout the countro was introduced to-day.
The committee
baying the subject under consideration has
to
in
favor
of
an
income
tax.
agreed
report
Tbe Court Martial, to day, ior the trial of
Communists, commenced the examination of
witnesses. Fene, one of the accused, attempted to make a speech in defence of tbe Commune, but was not permitted to proceed. He
denied that be ordered the burning of the palace of the Ministry.
Several witnesses swore
that Fene personally forbade the release of
prisoners in the prefecture whilst it was burning. Both Fene and Assi were insolent in

M&W

otends to remain in the city
permanently.
Ve advise all who suffer with corns, bunions,
( r tender feet, to call on the
Doctor, and get
1 namediate relief, at office No. 5 Fluent
Block,
( Jongresa street.
TuTh&S

of the Ballot Bill.

Mr. Gladstone implored the House to pass
the ballot bill forthwith.
A violent personal
and partisan debate followed, after which Mr.
Foster summed up for the bill as one demanded by the people. The bill was then passed.
Cattle Disease.
The foot and mouth disease of an extiemely
violent type, has broken rut among the cattle
iu the couuty of Meath, Ireland.
EBANCB.
Council of War,
Versailles, Aug. 8.—A coudcil of war was
held here yesterday lor the consideration of the
state of affair iu Algeria.
Thiers aud McMa
hon was present and took part in the proceedings. The result was the adoption of euergetic
measures for tbe final suppression of the revolt.
New Electioa ia Strasbourg.
A second Municipal election was held in
Strasbourg yesterday. Fully oue-half of the
voters obatained from the exercise of tbe franchise and ouiy 817 persons vo'ed in a population ol 11,000. A similar result attended tbe
election in Mulbouse and otber conquered
towns.
The French Ambassador to tbe Austrian
Court will at bis own request replace the Marquis de Gabriac as Minister to Berlin.

Paper Hangings,

uuauuo, upiitcub, C1U.,

an

>

—

BiisniBm notices.

the

to

charming spot, about

or

lyBtf

cluded all the delicacies as well as tbe substantiate ol the season, and was partaken of with
evident relish. The party then
embarked, and
alter a pleasant ride of some tbree hours, reached tbe city at about half past two o’clock in

ment twice the amount. Many a young man
is indebted tq Eben .Steele for a successful career.
He often said it was his duty to lend bis

er

tt

sufficient guarantee of its excellence. It in-

lent nature than for the pecuniary recompense
ft brought It was in quiet works of benevolence that Mr. Steele excelled. As a business
man he was methodical and exact; some called
him hard; but while he took his precise dne
with one band the other gave at the same mo-

row

A

Alter tbe test bad been accomplished, tbe
entire company re enteied the cars and
proceeded to tbe depot, where tbe directors bad
provided a substantial and excellent collation,
servSd up by Mr. George Webster, tbe well
known caterer under Fluent Hall, which wos a

gave much of his time to the advancement of
their objects. He was one of the trustees of
the Building Loan Fund, authorized by the
Legislature to aid people la rebuilding their
houses and stores destroyed in the great fire;
but he assumed the duties of the positiou more
in obediente to the promptings of bis benevo-

a

out, with

Daniel R. Kelley.

afternoon, feeling that they had enjoyed
excursion over a line of railroad which,
opening up as it does, such a picturesque region of country, and offering such important
facilities for trade and transportation with tbe
West, is destined in the not far distant future
to become one of the most popular and prosrerous railroads in the country.
Mr. M. F.
Sing, the well known photographer, succeeded
j n obtaining an admirable picture of the bridge
rune rue
locomotives were upon it, copies oi
rhiob, we presume, wiU shortly be offered to
mr citizeos.

Utnn»t.

London, Aug. 8 Xu the House of Commous
to-day, there was the scene of a severe encounter between the leaders ol the Tory and Liberal parties.
Disraeli savagely charged Gladstone with bad leadership, both iu the House
aud in bis party, with waisting mauy weeks on
subjects subsequently abandoned, with needlessly invoking the exercise of the Royal prerogative and with postponing important aud
even vital legislation.

Now is the time to put up your Jellies.
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Federal streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers

railroad for the coustrnetion of an
iron bridge across the Connecticut at St. Johnsbury. The bridge was put in place by Mr. D.
R. Blackwell, one of the film, assisted by Mr.

to assume the

try by Mr. Steele, and it has been

in (ho Kaat

densburg

the retirement of Hon. Samuel E. Spring from
the position, his answer was a decided nega
tive. But be was often called to plaoes of true1
notwithstanding. Many of our religious, benevolent and charitable institutions relied his
sound discietion and financial ability, and he

his wants. Mr.
book and loaned
terwards, when
success again, he

constructed,

nraa

railroad company at Albany, and under contract to build sixteen 200 feet spans for a bridge
across tbe Ottawa river at Ottawa, in Canada.
He is also in negotiation with the directors of
the Vermont division of the Portland aud Og-

responsibility of President of the Casco National Bank, of which he was Vice President,on

name

vaarl

er

and went to New Orleans, where be
spent a considerable time and then returned to
this city. He bad determined to make New
Orleans his future home, and was on tbe point
of returning there, when one of those trivial
incidents which often turn (be current of men’s
lives took place, and be purchased the interest
of the late Harrison Whitman in the crockery

baiiuiuato

and substantially

who built tbe Hiram bridge on
the Portland and Ogdensburg road this summer, and tbe iron bridge over tbe Kennebec at
Augusta last year. Mr. Clarke was the chief
engineer of tbe iron bridge built across tbe
Mississippi at Quincy, five or six years ago,
and is now finishing the work for the heaviest
iron bridge in tbe country for tbe Hudson Riv-

time

ucuumc m

firmly

tku rout nf tlta

llba

fiKIAT BRITAIN.
Exciting Debate in the House ol

House, Carriage Manufactory, Stock

day,

ol Internal Revenue until the
session of the Senate; I thereby designate
John M. Douglas to perform the duties of such
suspended officer in the meantime, be being a
suitable persou therefor, subject to all the provisions of the law applicable thereto.
In
testimony whereof I have caused these
letters to be made p.iteut and the seal of the
United States to be hereunto affixed.
Giveu under mv hand at the City of Washmgson, the 8th day ol August, in the year of
our Lord, 1871, and ot the Independence of the
United States of America the 96th.
U. S. GRANT.
(Signed)
By the President.
J. Bancroft Davis, Acting Secretary of
State.
M. Adam* Accept*.
The President to-day received a telegram
irom Charles Franc s Adams announcing-his
acceptance of the appointment of Arbitrator
under the treuty ot Washington.
$■«»■ or the K*-Klnx Act.
Official information has been received that
the Ku-Klux aot is being enforced in the
South with more success tban was anticipated
uuder the instructions emenatiug from Kxecutive authority.
There was no formal meeting of the Cabinet
The members of the Cabinet now
to-day.
there called upon the Piesident.
Secretary
Fish and Robeson and the Post Master General are absent.
Hr. MeuMln'i letter.
Tbe President, this morning, received the following letter srorn Commissioner Pleasanton:
Treasury Department,
)>
Office of Com. of Internal Revenue,
August tUh, 1871.

F-oKisiGnsr.

are

Assijmeu’s Sale.

14 1 R!

graph their sympathy to Garibaldi, who is sick.
The specie pqyments from New York, yester-

Gomtnissioner

the

=

TKLWHACIIIC ITEM*.
vverv seven cases of sunstroke in New

The New York Italian societies

same

next

tinel, A. N. Yeaton, Bangor.

•alrnct far

York, Morday.

commission:
Classes B. Grant. President of the United States:
To all whom shall see these
presents greeting:
Know ye, that by virtue of tbo authority conferred upou the Preside^, by the second secin the act oi
Congiess approved April 5tb,
Jmu
1869, entitled the act to amend the act regulating tenure of certain civil officers. 1 do hereby
suspend Alfred Pleasanton Irom the office of

R. W. G. Junior Warden
Warren E Pressey, of Lew ston; W. G. Sen-

Fbuit Jabs at Land & Co.’s. Millville Atmospheric and Masoa Porcelain Cup.
jy29d2w
Fly Screens are at Lothrops,
Exobange
street, for 50 cts.

Philadelphia,

Mr. Steele was in bis 70th year. He was the
son of a sea-captain, and was born in Gloucester, Mass., in 1802, He came to Portland early
iu life and engaged in business with the late
Oliver Everett. Re relinquished this after a

tu

had been
Iktwl

Block,

Portland;

Nash,of Portland;

gress street.

piers of granite with iron trestle and
stringers. It was bailt at the Pbceoixville
Works of Messrs. Clarke, Reeves & Co., of

diminished.

uigcu

in Cahoon

President, 1 turn the

A. Pleasanton.
two o’clock Mr. Dauglass entered
upon the duties of his office and received the
The following
congratulations of his friends.

High Priest, Jerome Garland, of Biddeford
K. W. G. Senior Warden, Charles H. Rich, ol
Portland; R. W. G. Scribe, N. G. Cummings
of Portland, R. W. G. Treasurer, Charles B.

and

There

Respectfully,
About

to bold the next session at Lewiston. Ad
journed sine die.
The following were elected officers of the
Grand Eucampmenl:—M. W. G. Chief Patriarch, Phineas Bachelder, of Baogor; M. E G

ber this treatment cures when all other remedial have failed. Consultation free. Institute

npon

bodily vigor

him, but preferred that others should bear tbe
honors of publio position. More than once he

Will retubn.—Mrs.

The deflection caused by tbe passage ot the locomotives was scarcely perceptible, it being only fifteen-sixteenths of an inch.
Tbe bridge is similar in general design to tbe
one at Hiram, being 308 feet in length, resting

ly improving,and bis early recovery was looked
for by his fellow-citieens.
Another change
took place about a week ago, followed by rapid
deoline, aud at the hour above named be quietly breathed bis last, with his mental faculties

This brief paragraph rounds up tbe chronothe man, but it by no means
tells the story of a life crowded with good
works. Mr. Steele was of a remarkably retiring and quiet disposition, but be was by no
means indifferent to public affairs.
He took a
lively interest in all that was going on around

day*

a

j condition.

Steele.
Kben Steele died at his residence on Congress street yesterday afternoon at 3.15. To a
very large number of our city readers this intelligence will come with surprise and grief;
for, although it was announced several weeks
ago that he was dangerously ill, and it was
feared that his end was near, he afterwards rallied, and for a considerable time was apparent-

logical history of

fllliCELLANEOP NOTICED.

and then at the usnal rate at which the trains
are generally run.
This test was satisfactory
to all concerned, and showed that the bridge

It ben

pursuits.

nuous ebaiu of mountains, darkly outlined agaiust the easteru horizon, which extend along the eutire route from Fryeburg to

this office
by ihe
over to you.

Graud Representative, J
E. Hazeltiue, of Portland; Grand Chaplain
A. Rowell, Bangor. After transacting cousid
erable private business the Grand Lodge votec

New Music.—Ira-C. Stockbridg’s last pubis Prayer from Itienzi by Richard

Wagner, transcribed by 6. W. Maratou
dedicated to Herman Kotzschmar.

Deputy

of

the notification, Gen. Pleasthe. office, leaviug lor his suc-

of Internal Revenue Bureau:
oiu: —Having
ihisday been suspended from

Master, D. W. Babb, of Sac
Grand Master, G. A. Calla
Lewiston; Grand Warden, E. P
Parcher, of Biddeford; Grand Secretai y*0. B
Whitten, of Portland; Grand Treasurer, S. K

Dyer,

receiving

following note:
Douglass, First Deputy Commissioner

follows:—Grand

arappa;
han, of

lication

behind, the road

On

auton vacated
cessor the
10 "• IP

AIjCT1 Oix SALKS.

ENT ERTAINMENTS

Tunuel.
San Fit an cisco, Aug. 8—Col. Von Schmid
has cl'scd a contract with the Central Pacific
ltailriiail Comiiany for completing in five years
the Like Tahoe tunnel through the Sierra Nevada, and sufficient in size for canal and rail
road Iraius. The company will pay a million
dollars as its share of the cost.
[Mechanics’ Fair.
The Mechanics' Fair onened this morning.
The display was by far the fiuest ever made.
Georg- M. flartis, a noted desperado, was
shot dead at Pioche, Nevada, Saturday, by D.
A. Meyendorff.
<

Yommissiuner

number of members relieved during the yea;
241; and amount paid, $7578. The Gram
Lodge has now $1670. Officers were elected a;

in the State.

consisted of the locomotive and five passenger
first passed safely over the bridge, after
which it was tally tested by three locomotives
which passed over, first at a slow rats of speed,

Judge Mondelet, of Montreal, Daniel K.
Kelly and W. Wynne Wister, Jr., of Philadelphia, Hon. D. J. Morrell, of Johnstown, Pa.,
and W. P. Sargent, of Boston, are among the
arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.

the senior partner but a short time before the
great fire of 1866, aud since that time Mr.
Steele has not been engaged in aotive business

MAINE.
Orand Lodge 1. O. O. F.
[S|iecial by Intel lational Line. I
Bangor, Aug. 8.—The GraDd Lodge I. 0
O. F. met to-day with a very large attendance
Charters were gran'ed to new lodges at Lovel
and Dexter. The Order has increased in mem
hership 427; number of members now, 2830

Attention is called to tbe advertisement oi
the school tor young ladies at tbe “Willows,”
in Farmington. The school is highly recommended and there is no more desirable locality

cars

states.

twenty years the firm of Steele & Hayes existed, and was dissolved by tbe retirement of

of lour

K*l«*n«mnton Mn<*pra«lr<l.
'Vashinoton. Aug. ,8—At half-past one
<i cluck
to-day, the President sect to General
rl wanton the
fo.lowing:
Executive Mansion, Washington, I). C., Aug.
8 1871.
You are hereby suspended from the office of
of Internal Revenue, in aoooruauce with the terms of
ceitain civil offices
passed March 2d,
1867, and subject to all the
ptovisions ol the law applicable thereto,
(Signed)
U. S. Grant.
m
lo u
Hun. A. Pleasanton.
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Manchester,
popthus presenting to the eye of the
ular physician, finds it impossible to leave the
singularly picturesque aud romantie
number of patients under her treatregion of country. Perhaps the most promi- large
ment, consequently will return to Portland
nent of these mountains is Mount Battlesnake,
August 12th, and can be consulted at tbe
which towers far above its surrounding comUnited States Hotel till further notice. Mrs.
panions and seems to stand a gigantic seLtine),
Manchester will remain in Kennebunk till the
to watch over and protect the valley below.
above date.
After arriving at the new bridge, the party lelt
the cars and posted themselves in various posiPersons in poor health should loose no time
tions where they could best witness the test but decide at
once to take tbe Atmospheric
which it was proposed to make. The eutire train Treatment and
recover tber health.
Remem-

Monday. Under the circumstances no such
aeoideut could hare happened.
The Eastern Express Company has probably
the finest stnd of horses owned by any com-

ware business, and took possession of the store
in Merchants’ K«w (where the Falmouth Hotel
now stands), and over the door of which his
name, either alone or connected with that of
his partner, Mr. Thomas B. Hayes, was familiar to all oar people for thirty-six years. For

half mile

scene

strikes the besutiful intervales of the valley of
the Saco river, while in the background rises

traveler

arrived in port last evening.
There was no cause for the report of a narrow escape from a collision on the Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad at Biddeford on

nna

reiterate wbat we
in a general way

Conway,

board,

toe united

some

:

acout

intendent of the Eastern Railroad, vice Jere.
Prescott resigned.
Mr. H. Davis, advance agent of the Japanese Troupe, is in town.
The company will appear in City Hall on Tuesday evening next.
Yacbt Ciytlc, with a party ot excursionists

weakened as the

Frye-

some

Fryeburg

Hon. Jobs A. Peters and wife are in town.
George Batcbelder bas been appointed Super-

undimmed, but

as

features beyond that village; only reeur readers who have never been beyoud Lake Sebago that they have yet to witness the most attractive and diversified scenery which the route can boast. After leaving

should have been $5880.

in

far

as

turned to Portland as the
unusual interest

minding

By the addition ft a figure the cost of putting West Commercial street in order was
stated to be $58,080 in yesterday's paper. It

aescription

route

burg, aud shall nut therefore
then said; hut merely refer

Brief JeUlnas.
Tba song of the season—Shoo, fly.
The members of Atlantic Lodge, 1. O. G. T.,
will make an excursion to the Islands in tha
steamer Express to-day it pleasant.

tins

description of the

en a

Combined Cumberland County Agrioultura
aud Portland Horticultural Societies and lb
Presumpscot Park Associatiou will take plao
at Forest City Park in this city ou the 2fith
27th, 28tb aud 29th insts. Advertisements frou
the several organizations, giving lists of offeree
premiums and oilier particulars will be cirtu
lated iu a few days.
The Park Aseociatioi
have offered $500 in premiums tor breeding auc
trotting stock, and in addition a hotel nun
livery stable purses will be offered—a new fea
ture in exhibitions of this character. The tnosl
lively interest iu the successes of the enterprise
is felt all over tbe State, aud many oi the bestknown breeders and horse men are on the committees and will take part in tbe duties of tbe
occasion. This now promises to be tbe great
exhibition for tbe whole season. Some of the
beat stock owned in tbe interior is already
promised, and as soon as the details of tbe exhibition are known, general attention will be

shone

Wanted....Gl I,
Wanted... .Rand, Avery & Frye.
Lost... .Pocket-Book.
Hammond.
Copartnership... .Dupes

01

ibr

at about
able rids arrived at Conway Centre
During the fiist portion
half past teo o’clock.
of the trip the raiu tell briskly aud threatened
to interfere somewhat with the pleasure ot the
occasion. Hut at a shot t distance beyoud Lake
Sebagu the s.orm clouds vanished and the sun

notick column.

KNTKKTA1NMKNT COLUMN.
CaTy Concert... .City Hall.
Forest City Park.... John S. Heald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
The Hour ofSInging ...Oliver IWtson & Co.
Non Resident Taxes. ...Elisha N. Jordan.

psuy

ever

Yesterday morning the directors of the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company, with
the member! of the C.ty Government and invited guests, made an excursion to Conway
Centre tor the purpose of testing the new iron
over the
bridge which ha. just been completed
P.
Saco river at that poiot. The train lelt the
half past
& K. depot in this city, at precisely
and agreeseven o’clock, and after a pleasant

Caucus.,. .Scarboro.
Caucus—North Yarmouth.
Caucus... New Gloucester.

on

the New Iren Bridge
Hirer.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheriff Sale. ...II. Adams.
Furniture....F. O. Bailey & Co.
special

•!

1871

VICINITY

New Adrerlisemrnu

The Combined Exhibition.—The fair of tb

EXCURSION TO CONWAY CENTRE.

Railway.

Trunk
For fori her intonnation and Tickets apply at any
ot the principal ticket offices in New England, at th*
Depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCH A HD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congraaft street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

Jewelry

1

kmimr

1

\T a

being about to leave the city, and
business, often* his stock in trade,

Domestic Markets.

Aug. 8—Evening.—Cotton decidedly
@ } decline; sales 2817 bales; Mbilling uplands 19}. Flour—sales 7000 bbls; State
j md Western dull and in buyers favor; State 4 30 @
110; round hoop Ohio 5 30 @6 25; Western 4 30
Wheat quiet and a
z)675; southern 5 30 @9 00.
ha te firmer; sales 92,000 buSh.; No. 1 Spring at
31 @ 1£5; No 2 do 1 30 @ 1 32}; Winter red and
1in her Western 1 35@ 1 40. Corn less activ*; sales
13.000 bush.; common Mixed Western 000 @ 65c;
food to choice do 64} @ 66c. Oats l@2c lower;
tales67,000 bush.; Ohio at 56 @ 61c; Western 50 (oj
iOe. Pork seadyjnew mess 13 62; prime 11 00 (eg
1 25. Lard heavy at 9}@ 10c. Butter unchanged;
Jhio 10 @ 20c; State 15 @ 30c.
Whiskey lower;
Western tree 93c. Rice quiet; Caroliua 8 @ 8Jc—
Sugar steady; Muscovado 9}@ 9|c; fair to good reining 9} @ 9fc. Coffee firm; Rio 13} @ I6}c. Naval
Rores—Spirits Tuipentine is weak at 50c; Rosin dull
it ‘<480 tor striked. Petroleum quiet; crude 13}c;reTallow at 9 @ 91c.
to Liverpool

24}c.
Freights

ined

quiet;

it

Wheat

10}d.

and Silver Watches,

Gold

New York.
active at }

□ore

—

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

Eye Glasses,
Ware, Forks9 Spoons,

Btndi, Thimbles. Speotaoles,
<&nd

general

a

Are Loss of Appetite, Wind
and Rising of Food, Dryness
in the
Mouth, Heartburn,
Distention of the Stomach
and
Costiveness,
Bowels,

kept in

assortment oi goods usually
retail Jewelry Store,

a

at

costi

Headache, Dizziness, Sleep-

FOR THIRTY RAYS

Corn

Persons calling eirly

Chicago Aug. 8.—Flour quiet. Wheat opened
excited but closed quiet; No. 2 Spring 1 05 @ 1 06}.
No 2 Mixed dull at 42} @ 43.
Dorn advanced} @
Dats declined lc; No. 2 at 51 @ 55c. Barley dull;
HLh Wines firm at 89c. ProNo. 2 Spring 61}c
visions— Pork 12 50 @ 12 75. Lard 8}c. Live Hogs
Cattle moderately active at
Ready at 4 40 @ 4 75.
5 37}.
3 00
bbls.
flour, 58,000 bush, wheat, 201,Receipts—3000
D00 bush. corn. 86,000 bush, oats, 10,000 bush, rye,
13.000 bush, barley, 2,f»00 hogs.
Shipments-3000 bbls. flour, 49,000 bush, wheat,
36.000 bush, corn, 58,000 bush, oais, 13,000 bush,
rye, 090 bush, barley, 2,000 bogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 8—Pork unsettled at 12 25
Lard dull at 8} @9}c. Bulk meats lower; shoulders
it 5; sides 6c. Baccn unsettled, shoulders 6}; clear
si tes 7}; clear rib sides 7}c. Live Hogs scarce. Cattle dull at 1 75 @ 4 50. Whiskey steady and in mod-

fc;

Bargains

cau obtain a Few
in Isadora’ GsM Watches.

E.

C.

lessness and Low Spirits;
unless checked it surely offects the mind as well as
body and unfits one for the
duties
of life in a short

Kara

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle
Jy24-dtfNext door

to

Street,

comer

ot

time.
These are all removed by
the use of White’s Speciality

Exchange,

SALE.

FOR

for Dyspepsia.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
Built ol
extra well tound tor yachting.
white oak, copper tasteued, coppered,
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables,
vrMrwUanchorB, &c.
For particulais apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
Ho 4y Commercial St.
Jy2tdtf

—

ySrliA
/VTIV/La

eiait* uemanuai eye.

Wheat a shade
Toledo, Aug. 8.—Flour dull.
lower; No. 2 White Wabash 1 30; No. 1 White Michigan 121; Amber do 1 24j; No. 2 Amber Illinois 1 23;
No. 2 Red 1 19 @ 1 20; No. 3 do 1 13^; rejected 1 00.—
Coin unchanged; high mixed 524; low do 514c; no
grade 48. Oats a shade better; No. 1 at 41 @4*4;
No. 2 at 38c; Michigan 39c; rejected 35|.

FOB

F. Sweetser,
Ed’d Mason,
E. chapman,
PORTLAND,

Without Vain

or

of Blooc

Loss

17Jc.

DR.

Savannah, Aug. 8.—Cotton dull; Middling up-

172c.
Mobile, Aug.

lands

a’

8.—Cotton

18c.

New Ortrawb.

quiet; Middling upland!

Aug. 8.—Cotton nominal;

VereifH

markets.
8—1 30 P. M.—Consols closed ai
934 tor mouey and account.
American securities—U. S 5-20§, 1862, 934; do 1861
old, 924 ; do 1807, 92; do 10-40’s 92.
Liverpool, Aug. 8—1 30 P. M.—Cotton quiet anc
easier; sales 10,000 bales; middling uplands 8jd; dc
Orleans 9Jd..

London, Aug.

A

FOR SALE located on the Easter n
Promeuade. Commands a tine vie v
ol the Harbor, I,land,, and Oceai '•
Contains parlor. sitting-room, dii
ing-rmnn Kitchen, and three got
Sleeping rmmis, gas and plenty ol water. Price $a.S
Apply to WM. H. JEURlsj, Real Estate Agent.
ang3 dlw*
V

Liverpool, Aug. 8.—Breadstuff* dull; receipts 0
days 75,000 quarters, of which 25,00<
American; red Western Spring 10s© 10s ld.Flour 23 @ 24s lor Western Canal. Lard 46 6d.
London, Aug. 8—5 P. M.—Consols opened at 93j
lor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,932; do 186i
old, 93; do 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40s 92.
Liverpool,Aug. 8—5 P. M.—Cotton closed heavy
Middling uplands 8|d; sales 10,000 bales. The ship
menu oj Cotton from Bombay since last report wer
33,000 bales.

wheat tor three

^-■

were

**

■">

CONTAINING
H.
calling
304
on

4™

J. !

81 *
141
65
43.

Androscoggin Mills.
Bates Manuiacturing
Company.*.'.'.'**!!!!!!!!!! lli

|

Try Me and

ROBINSON,

fOBTLAFTB,
5 ('AIIOO.N BLOCK,
tor thej
Has the Sole Agency

*

T corner

Business correspondence solicited.

80'

India.

W0“h/ JERR18,
Appiy'to
lw*
-i
au

Chtekering piano.
Inquire at 74 PAnK ST.,

A teven octave

tL

MI

aug 3

1

To

w_
Let,

Brick Store No. 29 Market street, oppo.lt
A front anil hack entrance
the Post office.
water. Alao room
cemented cellar floor; plenty ot

THE

PROCTER,
JOHN
'"lmpdre”otry‘
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
au3dlw

te-eum.y

LiOt.

good tenements °tot
rpwo
street, corner
1.
Congress

ovar

e

Also other

To

Congress and Franklin street,
aup5Mw

AFrye’s Apotbecarv shop.

iLv

And the elegant

5

HATCH.

c

_Chairman.

ivjfclgw

PIANO
l*rove M ? McCAMMON
first-class makers at reduced prices.

see

directed to the onder.igned at

be

Bangor.

—■

“Weber

Celebrated

or

Piano to l.et!

____

FORTE

if I will not give the best satisfaction i [,
1 ha\
Steam iiai and Wnier-piping
also on hand a lot of excellent iIo*c* which I wi
sell lower ihau any other m in in tne City. Kepai
ing promptly aud properly done; strict attenik n
given to gis chandeliers repairing also broken Hoi e
can bo neatly rep tired here,
K. MCDONALD 200 Fore St., loot of Plun
jy24 d2w*

AND

the cellar and

separate proposals may he made tor
uu lerpiniitng, aud lor the superstructure.
.he right .0 reiect any
The Committee reserve

Boarders Wanted.

Iy
ol money. Can be bad
lo *
M. Cook at J. M. Kimball Ac

ED. B.

■

Augusta, July 27,1871.
Sealed Proposals will be received by the Committee of the Council on Public Instruction, uutil
Thurwdary, the 17th day of Angus! next,
tor building a two story BRICK NiHOOI.HOUSE, at Castlue, tor the Eastern Maine Normal School.
Plans and speculations may be seen at the oiflce
ot the Selectmen ot Castine.
or
Said proposals may be made for the whole work,

7

a sum

Congresss st.
August 5 d3t •

110

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

l ^Proposals'lo

—

Pocket Book Found

Boston Stock JList.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 8.
Union Pacific Raihoad.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens!
Boston aud Maine Railroau.
Peppered Manuiactunng Company .* .*!.

*

Cottage by the Sea
_i

5c.

Jit:.

wit

OF MAINE.

STATE

London, Eugland.

and attention.
Offl e hours troin 8am until 8 pm, dally (Sunday
excepted,) at Boom 5 Flueut Block Congress street
)y2D M W F 1 mo
opposite City Hall.

London, Aug. 8.—American securities quiet.
Paris, Aug. 8—Evening.—Rentes closed at 55f

Company, Lewiston.
Michigan Cental Railroad.

Horn

Office, Room 5 Fluent Block, Corner Con
greuand Exchange tatreHo.
Dr Lewis cau bo consulted tree of charge, on al I
diseases o! the feet, namely, corns, bunions, ingrow
ing nails, enlarged joints, *Sfec., which be is prepare*
to cure in a thorough and sclentitlc manner.
Ladies * specially treated with the utmost care am

low

Middling uplands 172c.

Franklin

8. II. LEWIS.

Surgeon ;Chiropod:it

&.

PROPOSALS.

Charleston, Aug. 8.—Cottoi>8 dull;Middling up-

lands

d Iw

aug3

Twenty-Five Cl». Back,

Bar

SALE BY

J, H. J. Thayer,

CUBED

CORNS

—

DYSPEPSIA

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
Plated

OF

Rea.

ndTs’el
r0^“*
Ga
**ent

Xp
WITH
>°
*’

To Let
Board; two fine front rooms, connected
irate.

as

desired,

at

N

o

Mi; littery Stock for Sale,
t e sold on tavorable terms
Mill'll, y and fancy Hoods,
Congress street.
Apply at

«y£l,L

W

let.

a

or

Jy-8dt

52 Free at,

small stock of

Als>

8*®J«

Jyt*

i»!_mstmmrn

MEDICAL._

poetry.

__MEDICAL.

HOTELS.

;

Androscoggin

!

ss

*"•

1 iter preted lieie in divers queer ways
Is'ot a writ, a return, a record is nude
1 ut Androscoggin ss. is out on parade.
liow the lawyers and sheriffs and clerk ot the courts
All kuuw tiie deep meaning ibis law phrase morris;
J >nt ih3 vulgar plebeians, tin y never cou'd guess
hhe mil force of the words, Androscoggin

Outlie Grand Trunk, (South Paris staCarriage* Iroin the House at tveiy

tion.
train.

I

ss.

b."rke>'»

And

A

is the

•ft1.1Wrf
IIBLlSH LNG 00., IS*

1

di ie l in the

pickled and

And

as

mil ot

sharp

essence

pomis

ot

law,

A

In

the trial ol

cases

Androscoggin

called

roguts

civil,

but

BELMBOLD’S

PRICE

Mis true,
the "venue f*,

was

most

OAa B> (T07ND AT HU

Is

ta’e ot

the “slewed” at Eliza’s

own

door.

all

eases

ITwl

bllilttfi
-OF THE

pursues one svstem
treatment, in most cases id ahmg an lnuiscrtmiDate qhoi that anoqnatea and dangerous *ni«n, the Mercury.

URINARY

“No

counsel, yer honor: I'm too poor, sir, to pay
Any lawyer to help me." Here lainttd away
The poor trembling Eliza, till toucoed by her grief,
The Judge assigned counsel, which brought some relief.
But the jury, despite all tlie counsel could do
Said: "Guilty of keeping and selling it too."
And |(lie Judge imposed sentence of hundreds and
cost,
Or jail for long months, in which profits are lost,—fj
A terrible doom tor j oor ’Liza McM.,—
t
Convicted, condemned, in persona, in rtm.
But she had a big pocket down deep in her dress;
She went down to its bottom in this her distress
And bbe brought up a wad ot the gieenbacks and
paid
Every cent, of the fine and the costs, and she said:
Ye talked well j or me, lawyer it grieves me to say
Pm too poor Jor yer excellent talking to pap*;
Pvt but fifty cents left-take that, Sir. and when
JThe button chaps plague me,—I'll want
ye again.
more

Whether existing in

Male
From whatever

How

Androscoggin ss.

Insanity may

Here I close in the faith I have made out

ble

a

diu-

Our flesh

and blood

are

a

remedy.

Happiness
A

H-tl

prompt

nse

T.'IIELMJiOl l),

594

a

Broadway, New York,

And 104 Soutn

Tentn

street, .rmiaue'piim, rs,

HELMB OLD’S

BI«i*.Agtg Mew.
There are many men of the age of thirty who an
Doubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad]
Her, often aooompanled by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient oannot account for.
On examining
Tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loftec he
fbund, and sometimes smalt particles cf semen or albumen will appear,

the color will be of a thin milka dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty.
of
the
which
cause,
is the
Ignorant
anOOND 8TAOIOX tXKIVAL VSAE1IU.
I oen warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urtn&i v organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Or.,
■an do to by writing, In a plain manner, a deecriptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immed ately.
3AU correspondence strictly confidential arm will
fie returns'!, if deal red.
Address;
OH. J. B. H Oil Hits.
172 OtiUibeiland St., Portland.
JT~ Send a Stamp for Oil-outer,

Mlectic Medical infirmary.
TO TH8 IrADIBH,

OH. HUGHRS particularly Invites all Ladles, wh

need

a

adviser,

medical

AT THE

is

pleasant in taste and odor, flee from all inlurlous
properties, and immediate in its action.

Nature—No. 16.]
JOINT RESOLUTION to extend the benefit ot the
act establishing the bailoral Asylum tor disabhd
volunteer soldiers lo the disabled soldiers and sailors ot tlie war ol eighteen hundred and twe.ve
and the Mexican war.
Re solved by the Senate and House of
Representatives.ot the United States oj America in
congress assembled, That the board of managers ol tlie National Asvluin lor disabled volunteer soldiers
be, and
they are hereby autlioriz d and directed to extend
tlie benefits and provisions ol the act
approved
March twenty-first, eighteeen hundred and
six'ysix, establishing tlie said National Asylum, to the
di-aided votumeer roidiers and sailors ot the war
of eighteen hundred and twelve and oi the Mexican
war

Approved, February 28,1871.
[Resolution of General Nature—No. 17.]
JOINT RESOLUTION graiting the
Chicago and
Illinois Southern Railroad Company the
right to
build a bridge across the Wabash
river, and declaring the same a post road.
P Resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatativt 8 of the United Stales of America in
Congress
assembled. That the Chicago and Illinois Southern
Railroad Company, a
consolidated corporation
formed by the consolidation ol the Mount Vernon
and Grayville Railroad Company, a
corporation organized under the general law of the State of
Indiana, and the Grayville and Mattoon Kail
road Company, a corporation organized
under an
act ot the legislature of the Stile of
Illinois is
hereby granted the right to construct ind
maintain an iron or wooden
bridge for railroad purposes and as a public highway, either with a draw
or a continuous span, as it
may determine arms,
the Wabash river, ai any point said
corporatiou mav
select, cither at or opposite the town of GravviUJ
in Edwards and White counties, in the
Stale
lb
inols, or Webb’s ierry, in or opposite White countv

ft
"n

iu the State of Illinois, and
1’osey county
the
State of Indiana, or at
any point on said river In
the neighborhood of
town of Gray vide or
Webb's ierry, within five miles of
either nlaceProvided, That the bridge to be constructed under
the
hereby granted shall not interfere with
the tree navigation of said river
beyond what is nec.
essarv in order to
carry into mil eliect tlie rights and
hereby grunted, and shall he built at right
angles with tlie current of the Btreaui where
bridge may be erected; and that a space of
one hundred and seventy feet over the
of said stream shall be left
the
structure: Ana provided
That lr
bridge shall be built witli a
not less thau
one hundred feet in
width, and said drawls kentto
repair lor the passage of boats at all times
teution oi passing said
bridge shall uot
as iuteriering with the
navigation of said
And it is further provided. That
said
considered as a lawful structure, and abridge
post
r
the transmission of the United
States
is
hereby declared as such: And
fhat said bridge shall be built
with a cspan, the piers shall be at least two I,
apart, and the bridge shall he built p
't
as not to interfere with
the
by steamboats: And provided further
way companies desiring to usesaiii
■
#hal1
and be entitled to
have
Privileges in the
passage of the same
'tll<!
and fixtures thei--.-’ and of
™aol»nery
the 0approaches
*’ u
thereto, under and
“P”11 “““k
shall he
?ud comtitions as
the
prescribed
by
district
court of the
United
Stoles *or 'he southern district of
Illinois
up,m hearing tlie allegations and proofs of
the ^
narl
ties, in case they should not agree.
Sec. 2. That the structure herein authorized shall i.„
built undet and subject to such regulations for the
curity of navigation of said river as the Secretary of
War shall prescribe, and the said structure shall be at
all times so kept and managed as to oiler
reasonable
and proper means for the passage of vessels
through
or under said structure; and the said
structure
be changed at the cost and
expense of the owners
thereof, from time to time as Congress direct so as
to preserve the free and convenient
of
said river. And the
authority to erect and continue

sail/

H ELM HOLD’S

EXTRACT

BUCHU

gives health and vigor to 1 he frame and bloom to the

pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming aympfons, and if no treatment is snlta tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

LArngg

Assl

will

For Non-Retention or Incontinence ot
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ol the
bladder, or kidueys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust

deposits,

and ail diseases of the

bladders, kidneys

Use Helmboid’s

Fluid Extract Buchu,

ITO Tun,! nrk.

PROPRIETOR

,1

Ci.rnf

aie

regained

Shattered Constitution*Restored by Helmbold’B Extract Bucbu.

C'‘.U niu!’us

Helmbold’s Extract Hncha and Improved
Rose Wash curs* secret aud delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its
action, and
tree trom nil injurious properties.

f
liavigatiei1't„5'“ 'i,i"LliK
?'Lti<f,rivf,r
bridl a,,,l.rai1’

*“Ild pft

u, alTtl,l

HELMBOLD’S
Concentrated Extract
Buchn
Is the

OF THE

treatment ol diseases ot
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive irork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
Strtei, Bouton, Main.

61 Ilancack

Junlldlyr

Hieskell’s

Tetter I

Magic Salve

Tetter I

Tetter I

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all ErupWarranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale l»y all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor,
Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. W Gilkey &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

SMOLANDER’S

Great

THe great Diuretic

Compound,
Is a sure, quick reinedv lor all diseases of the Uiioary Organs, existing eit.Ler in male or female. «.
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Grave), Diabetes, Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Brine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Tbick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urtthra, ( bionic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies oi the

Urino-Genital Organs, Whiles Dropsv, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, CutanA ffecticiiR, etc.

Is the Great Blood Purflier.
Bo(h
ana

prepared according to rules ot Pharmacy
memistry, ana are the most active that can be
are

system.
'The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an iovigorator to restore the system to
that condition ol health that is requisite lor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthv condition.
mr SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a
superior quality, and at a less
all hrim.

Sold by Druggists

ATWOODS
uinine ToDicBitters
Aromatic Tonio

in

DyNpepftia,

Jniimlirr and
Nrrvour Debility,

diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAIi LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all DrugAnd all

gets.my18tts&w3m

Everywhere.

Hiffhest

Premium

Organs & Melorieons !
WM.

d*°So
bmo’w2
rcei*2,e2
los?oi dJi?

P.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

OF

Organs

5 ,ehaV, «£?*£»*

thefsam<e.ar0 bro,lt"'

b«*b»

1

& TIelodeons.

I received theblghest premium at
tlie New England and State Pair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox
Patent Bellows and
tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to lie the
best in use. All instruments manuiactured bv me
are tally warranted.
Price list sent bv mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
N* IS 1 hr.lnut SI.,
Pcrllninl, Me.

eWtalSoT!

dc15eodly

FOR
change

*t

HOUSE,MARKET

Guarauteed

Supply

all Customers

to

flrnwii

I>. W.
Office 3‘i

Portland, May

j

he confidently recommended to every tamily as
a household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangements ot tbe system.
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it tntended as tuch; but is simply a powerful alterative giving health, vigor and
tone to nil vital lorces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Slates.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
iuv24t4w

,

STREET ■

!

the)

JKutir

9

UI.AHK,

Exchange

HIFLKS,

mayltt

E W

Street, Por'damf*88d“b,Printing Office, E,_

SALE !

Engraving given to every subscriber,
oidinary inducements
Addiess

jy26-4w

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Working and Driving Horses, also Hrst

aug5

MWF weow

■Alt! .api22 3m

Cor.

B. B.

travelling,

with chance

“>V»

W

October 15th.

k'l.

uuu

Just published, in
cents.

A LECTURE ON THE
MEN l*. and Radical Cure ol

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor fhe WHOL] 5

GUARANTEED,

or not

Daily,.$12 :
do. 17
do.2 2

>

J. H. Leaviti, B. R. Burnham & Co
Portland, April 20tli,

nty5tt

1871.

M

.,

Ul

tw

a

sealed euvelope,

Price,’six

NATURAL TREATSpenuatorrbea or Sem-

inal Weakness, Involuntary Kmissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,

harge.

MONTHLY KATES
10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

uaur, i.,,

How Lost ! flow Restored!

QUALITY OF ICE SUPEBIOB
SEASON

mniubu

jy26

pro rata.

a

$90

MANHOOD:

,

do. 7 0
do.
9 0 >
B^T*Customers furnished earlier or later than abov 5

And

$5

to make
to
our new 7 strand White

16, Dearborn St., Chicago,

KATES, 1871.

Daily,,.,,.$5 0

sure

vonr

window

screens

lor

NO. 3 FREE

wmi

summt

iwo

Augusta,, Me

CO.,

ST., BLOCK,

eft.

heignr, color
turn mail,

un3-2m

a

or eyes and hair, you will receive by recorrect picture ot vt ur lutuie husband

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

(JJQ7K
/ U
M>0

Copartnership

of

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have tbisdav connected them
selves together uuder the name and <t»iP„f
TURNER & GAVKTf. tor the purpose ot
MarWe
nut Granite Munulacturii g, at tbe <i!d sur.i nf
HUNT. JEWET1 *00., 312 Congress si .where
no are ptipar.il to luruitl.
anjthing in the line to
he satislaetion ol all who may Uvor us with their

THE

J.

Porfland, July 10.1871.

Market and Federal st.

w. GAVETT
jvl3d3w

Lost.
tvening between Elm and tbe head ot Park
LAST
Congress stieei,
package containing 13
tarda
with
Alpacea,

a

trimmings done up In wrench.,
P. Btooks. The
by I caving tbe same at
GEO. R. DAVIS,

ilndef

■aper marked O. M. & R
»ill he suitably rewarded

JjMtf

403

Congress street,.

•

On and after Monday, June 5, 1871,
Trains will ran as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
■N. stratlord. Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (Stopping at all sianona) for Island
Pond, conneeting with night mail train fbr Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Faria and intermediate
Italians at 0.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorbam Sonth Paris
DOBI]

IHilHSM®

ESTABLISHED 1866

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation trom South
at 7 20P. M.
MT* Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

Practical,i"

Paris,

tithe Company

responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $80 In.valne (and that personand
unless
Is
al)
notice
paid tor at the rata ol
given,
•ne passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. I. BRYDOMS, Managing Dir ec teg,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
oc27lsfw-oett
Portland, Jun. 5th l«71.

HOME
EVIDENCE

gp^jgg For California,

Hotel.
Portland, June 23,1871. J

^

Overland via. Paridc Kailraad.

Am. Con. Fire Fx/'r, Boston.
Your Extinguishers were very eftectoa’ at a fire in
the House ibis A. M„ which was well underway before du covered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three bouis. The room iu which
the tire caught is on the lourtli floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, the
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
oft,and had spiead some distance from where it started. If not for the Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous flie as the loss by water through
damage to the wails aud furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing iu as good condition
as before the fire,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.

Send

tor

a

by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDUCMD
RATES*, by
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO.,
Or

If You

MarM-Au'

cost of $5.00.

C/WMiSh

FOR

Jfeeod2«-

* <*"™ fc

(OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY lo the
Young to receive pucIi treatment and
instructions as their teeth require,

especially

Portland.

NALtE,

/VNE Top Baggy, but litile n.ed, |at No 7 Case.
.A. CHAW*

t SO Geld,
$100 Gold.

ltd urn,

Eastern Steamboat Line*
INLAND ALL THE WAY.

and 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.13 A -M, and 5.13 P. M.
HTTtekets down and back 23cts. Children un-

9.30 A

Oily

WKKKLY
Winter

daily
greatest satisiscUun

|

*^CALAgTBB>

74 Free
mr8

Street,(Portland,

Ballast.

Nova Scotia.

Halifax,

LINK.

Arrangement.

The Steamship CARLOTTA will leave Gait'. Whan
RITDIDIY.
ever,
■at 4 P. HI.
lor Halflax ill.
cloae conoectiona with the Neva Scotia
ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

making
Railway Co.,
®ictoB, N. fS.
Returning will leave Pryor’, Wharf, Halits,

rect,

Tuesday, at 4 P M.
Cabin passage, with state Room,

ev-

er?

$1.00

Meals extra.
For farther

particular, apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN POKTEOD8, Agent,
FALL RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

ington, and all the principal points
West, Sooth and South-West,

Via Tanlea, Nall Biver aa4 Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deoh $4,00.
Baggage oheoked
through and traueierred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer ol Sooth aud Kneeland
•treats,daily, (Sundays exoepted,)as follow,: at4.30
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which lean* Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall Biver with the
new and magnificent steamer, Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmon,.—
These steamer, are the fastest and moat reliable
boat, on the Soand, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comlort. This line connects with all the South-

ern Boats ami Railroad Lines from New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the California
SttmuioTB.
“Te whippet* mt Prelgbt.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive dephi accommodations in Boston, and lar". pier In New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rate, and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 4
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tht
company's olSce at No 3 Old State House, comer ol
Washington aud Slate streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exoeped) from Pie, 30 Nertb Kiver, loot of Chamber
•t, at 3.00 P HI.
Gro. Shiverick, Passenger aud Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JB., President
M. H. SIMONS, Managing Director
karraganseM
steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tbe greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol grerit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in smal< tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of tbe veius ot tbe part,aud second, those whit h
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

HEADACHE, &C.,

Headache.—'Tbeie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ol the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition ot tbe stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs' A lie van tor Is a
pleasant ana positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
•
This wonderful lernedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. 8. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT <& Co. 348 Congress
St., GEO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS. cor. Congress and North sts, ana
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE St GO.nolT-dly

RICHARDSON’S

D. D.

s„

Congress Square.
new sow 1A16

near

*

Handekerchiefs,

Ac.

called on again to[Caulien
Craantr. against tbe Indiserimiuate use ot lrtsb
fabrics niatle op to imitate our goou^tn tola, tiaile-

J. M.

our

is to

see

that

the authentic

firm,

BICHABDNON, SONS Be OWOEN,

is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine uuiselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest anti strongest Flax, by Ihe beat machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manulactureii and bleached under onr own superintendencethe consumer
wilt be

GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL
the same durability Sind satisfaction in the wear
which the geuuine gottls have
always afforded.
B. W. BICBABDttON, RONS ft
OWBEN.
Bellast, Ireland, 6 Mo,, IS, 18; |.
je'-'7.U;ni

ELIAS HOWJE

Sewioc Machines
AND BUTTKKICK’S

Patterns of Garments
i

PLUMMER & WILDER,
173 Middle

r,

,St., Upstairs.

__

Coal by the
WE
I, t.YIP,

Cargo !

WILL. SELL

of

fltnamablpe

ROSI &

jy?5dtf

BROKEN,

STURDIVANT,

179 Commercial ft.

Lawrence”
•*George Appold.**
William Kennedy. *
“McClellan,** ('apt.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer lasdy ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Pttenknra and
Richmond, by river or mil; and by the Va. k
Air tint to allpoint. in
Virgmia,

Teunetut,

ionva and

as

valuable In
paid lor

its place as the Mower. Need not he
till alter satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten
off it paid tor on delivery.

ap24eod&wtI

Ala

and

a

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aoco nidations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk! 12.M
rime 48 hours; to Baltimore
JI5, time 85 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 85 hours.
For further information
apply to
*■

SAMPSON, Agent,

lQae2If_5 > Central Wharf Bottom.
New lsfine ol Steamers

^^^Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The 4 1 Steamship
“LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Satur lav, at 8 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth a kn Steamer 4,M. a. Starr*
and Davidson's Line of
Coaches, lor Halifax and all
inter mediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
8teamer
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, and~Ea*tein
*
and* n board ot PoiHand Steamers.

Denote*

JOHH PUKTEOUS, Agent,
Maine.

ap3*__Portland,

Summer Arrangement
Fares anal Freights Ka-d nasal

INSIDE

LINE^TO BANG0&

Threw Trips Per Wrah!

First

lrip

of~

the

THE

CITY OP
CAPT.

Season t

STEAMER

RICHHOND,
DENNISON,

WlnM Wharf, foot ol State Street,even
MONDAY.-.WFJDNESDA Y and FRIDAY Evening*
10 o’clock, or on arrival Ol 6 o’clock P. M. Riureu
*

wi1!.1**”
at

Traill Irom Hoe ton,
mr Bangor, tooohlng at

Rockland, Lincoln villa.
Camd.n, Beltast, Seat-sport, Sandy Point, > Bnckaport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY wotnlug, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landirga, arriving at
Portland In

time to connect with 8 o’clook P M Exptese Train tor Boaton.
For farther particulars Inquire of ROSS &
STURDIVANT, 179Commercial s*,, or
Far'ee Irom Portland to Roekland, Camden and
Lincoln ville $150.
Bellas!, seat-port and Sands
Point $2 00.
Bucksport, Wlnterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 50.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st
Junldtt
1871._

International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

WINDSOR

and St. John,
WAT.TTAT

AND

Summer Arrangement.

Three TRIPS PER

WEEK.

On

and after
MONDAY
•Inly 3d the s'eameis of **Iateruaiional Line will leave
Railroad whan toot ol State
Street,
every
M
--=—
Monday
Wednesday and Frd»y at ti P. M. »or East port and
St Joha. be aming will leave St John and Eastport on the sauic days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
tor St Audrews and Calais and wuh N. b. A c.
Railway for Woodstock and Houlton. Connecting at
Sr John with steamer tor Frederickton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv ana Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With E. A S. A.
Railway tor She iac and intermediate stations. At
ShedUc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.
HP** Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
C»ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
Jun24-uewlw
%

Summer Arrangement
iniDE

I.INE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEBS.
The tavnrlte Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles licerlng, will
leave Railroad Wbarl Portland,

'every Tuesday and Friday Eve'ngs,

--'at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
Express Train Irom Boston, (commencing on
the 10tfa inst.) for Rockland, Ctstlue, D-cr isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Millbrtdge
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returniifg will leave Machiasport every Monday
aud Thursday mornings at 0 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15th, In
addition to her usual landing at South-West Haror

bor.
For tun her

particulars inquire of
KOSS A STUKD1V 4NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Portland, May, 1871.
mvlOtl

BOSTON

LetTeeaoh port everyWednesday Maturdsy
tL-

f *.

From Long Wharf,
Boston, at S p.m.
From Pme Street Whan, Phlledelat 10

a. m.

ln,ur,nce o»e-halt the rate
IngresseR™
Freight lor the

ol

sefl-

West by the Penn. R. R. and South
ny connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WUITNEV «r MAiMPNON, A grata,
70 I.rag Wharf, fllaataa.
Jn23-ly

Maine Steamship Compan?
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Line I

Semi-Weekly

^f"lWL Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia, win
mg^^^Uruntii lurcher aotice, run as toilowsi
hHIB I-‘are Gaits Whar I, Portland, even
MONDAY andTHURSDAY, at I P. M„ and le.2

Pior3dU. R. Now York, every
1
MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirlgo and Franconia are fitted
np with Una
accommodulions lor passengers,
making this tlm
most convenient and comfortable route for travels!!
between New York nd Maine.
I
Passage in State Room SB Cabin p—_1 a.
rassage »4,
Meals extra.
Goo.IB rorwarded to and from Montieal On.hss
Haliixx. St. John, and all part, of
are requested to send their
freight to the
as early as 4 P. m on the
.rays they
1 leave rortiatd.
For lreight or passage apply to

iSlnm 'sl?p^S

Meawl
PorMaidL*

lMer'W K’ *• »<"»Portland,
Vork.jj

May 9-dti

n®w

(Malnal

*Mp«iior Ma-coim

SS&iriS'HfS

up at great expense with s large
ufbeautiful State Room*,
,k-number
the
season as rollows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o’clock
V“*
nnd India
dev at 7 o’oleeh P
Whart, Boston,
.nirn.
will
r an

...

-X

0 0

every

.._

tlM
’*77

.... ...

Freight taken a. ueual.
May 1,1869-d 11

L. BILLINGS, Ageefcb

B. Johnson,
end aiijuster

Der cent1

E.|PATMHf,
Agent for the lit

^wshington

places* Writ'

P.

Pulverizing Harrow.
principle,

TenI?

the .Seaboard »u<i Ro
Oeoraiaj and over
A’orrt and South Carolina
Z.,,2 2 f? * P®!nt»‘n
B B' t0

* 4

on a new

^0aF0LK

“William

VblUnU(d^:.8^Pl-'-'

NISH WITZ

Implement

'°r

tSSoki

FORBOSTQjy,

__

STEAMER,

EOO
NTOVE and (HKSTIUT COAL
By the carga at the very lowest marker price, delivered on hoard at place ot shipment, and will procure vessels! to transport the same when desired.

AN

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wliarl, Boston, Tuetdavs

--*■

ourselves

t'hclr only safeguard

aprlg

PHIL A H ELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

that
seal ol'

1871,_

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshio Lins.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

We,feel

DAMAR1H-

the Boston and Maine and h'astern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor passengers to take the
108
afternoon train tor Bos on,
Throneb Tickets sold at the offices ot the Boston
and Maine and Rustem Railroads, and on
hoar the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
o’clock on
days previous to sailiug.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv am
1
1
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
145 Commercial Street.

BAL

IsBrook-

For

If

_

Richmond, tor
111. Desert and Ellsworth,
Touching at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long

at

Je7dtt

The steamer CI1AS HOUGHTON, Capt. Alden Winchenbach.
Master, will leave Atlantic Wbarl
-loot ot India Street,
Portland
every Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., for Waldobo.
boro, touching at Bnothbay and Round Pond ana
every Saturday, at 7 A. M lor Damaflscstla, touching at Rootbhav and Hi.dgdou’s Mills.
Ren ruing, will leave Damarhcolta
every Monday
at 8 o dock A. M., or on the arrival ol
Stage irom
Rockland; aud|Waidobnro every Friday at 8 o’clock A, M„ touching at Intermediate
landings, conwith
the
Boston Boats at Portland, anil with
necting

oi

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent
jyT-dlw*

price.

ARRA3I4KHPVT.

Portland, May 8,

■jjJCa Steamer “ARGO,” Captain O. F.
AKXKIh^am, will leave BELFAST every
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, ou arrival of
steamers Cambridge and Katabdln; also steamer

"frym

lhe children should visit the dentist as often as
b e in three months to insure a
regular and healthy
development ot the teetb.
£ wouid
to the children’s
more
attention
urge
teeth than is
to the degenerally given,
ciduous, or first teeth; give them ah much attention
*t least a3 is given to their dress, ©o this, and my
word to
it. there will be, in alter >eais, but little
occasion for arttficial teeth,
A
It should not be torgotten that Nitrona Oxide
fc administered
lor extracting teeth, with the

Exchange Street.

2m

I Single,

12tli,

follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Whari. foot ot Pearl st, for
Peak’s anil Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.as

COTTA.

boston.
JAMEN ALEXANDER, Ash,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
_T. MedOWAN.

TICKETS

School Vacation

Taylor. Agent,

end

—

W ALTtOBOltO

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

£oing West

OFFICE,)
No. 40 1-2 Exchange
Street,

9* WATER NT., Bouton, Man.

julyt

are

via BOSTON, to all poiDts In
♦Lowest, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iswol rates, with choice ol Routes at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

Mxtinguisher Co.,

14

^ED.sssrTr»“..
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

HUMMER

Exchange street

PORTLAND,

American Consolidated Fire

Henry

49 1-2

THROUGH
From

a

tT^

Second Cabin.

*t.TO Gold.
$2.10 Gold.

apm

rim
tUn

•Special Kates per Scotia and Russia.

Slncle,

,,y

c*li'<l',eu halt prior.
Eveain!l\^i,*t<'
E,e>*ln« trlponly in pleasant weathPortland.June 23, 4871.
|e23dtt

11
S4P“VVid

der 12 years ot age, halt

STEBRAQE.

$30 Currency.

Fibst Cabin.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkliam attachment.$50 00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
attachment.;.$55.00
Charges..
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
have it applied at

SECOND CABIN.

Single Ticker... .$*0 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Procure Tickets by the

No.

can

ket... .$100 Gom
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwts-tostf

Circular.
PRICE LIST.

the attachment

not

are

Reduced Rates.

Falmouth

>a nonage.

turner,

nAILWAT

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

aug5t4w

2*

;ie Ticket. .$80 Gold
Keturn Tic* cts.150 Gold

Sin

FIRST CABIN.

SingleTn

vast

I KUnn

MM

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Addrets, Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me.

peSnUaJtoaS

name

July 54, next, 1871 pas-

ON and alter

ang5t4w

and wavering of sight, diniuess,
*c„
tubers in use.
7 hey arc mounted in the best
manner. In frames ol
the best quality of all materials used tot
that pur-

flic* firm

Railroad.

Alteration ot Trains.

CO.,

cular.

MOMT PERFECT
to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own superviti
Iroit minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together an
derive tbeirnauie, “Diamond,”on account ol’thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I'rinciple on which thev
are constructed brings Hie core or centre ol the
tens direct
l.v in trout ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
visum, as m the natural, healthy sight, and preventmg all unpleasant sensations, Buch as glimmering

Dissolution of

Central

Mattawamkeag same night.

P.0 box 55t C. P Cburcb-st.,N.Y.
B^*Send for Thea Nectar Cit-

Manufactured by

Kt^Their finish and durability cannot
besurpaaCADTION.- None genuine unless bearing it,
*
trademark -d t» stamped on every trame
J. A. MERRILL* Co!,
l.,9 Middle Street
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port
land, Me., from whom they caa onlv be obtained
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers,
atany piice

Thursday’s and Saturday's.
Freight trains eaeh way daily, (Sundays excepted.)
^Pullman sleeping ear express train.
tAccommodation train.
§Maii train,
$ Express.
P. CHASE.
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.
June 26-tf

•V

•UgB t4w

Spencer & Co., W. Y.

m., 13.45 p. m., $6.0t p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30 a. m., $8.40 a.
m., tl‘2,15 p. m., t3.00 p m $C 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeibrd lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.f returning at
5.20 p. in.
Pori smooth lor Portland tlO.OO a. m., $10.40 a m„
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.>0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern B. R., Monday’s, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,

bnAHU

8 O’CLOCK.

J. E.

n«iiHjMfa3 Passenger trains leave Portland d illy,
§d||IP^®H!for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. ra., |6 15 a. m
§9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.

excepted) *1.00

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
junfiti
Portland, May 25.

Is a P«rf Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and for
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic ft Pacific

!
I

Which are now offered to the publ'c.are
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be ti1"

svinnER abranoehient.

to

TEA

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

A.M,
Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains from Boston,at 1.10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowheg&u, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains ior Bath.
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skbwhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping <Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 0.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due iu Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Beliasl and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car at
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through

r. A. SBATTUCK &CO.

stamps,

mv2Qtft

Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may bt

-AND-

Depot)at

Window Shade Manutac

E. M. GAMMON &

EABTERN

rmamgagn

ed

at the

Express.

$0n Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TI/CKEU, Agent.
Boston,
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dti

willleave Portland. (Grand
ipESKsengertraiu8
Trunk
7 30
tor Lewiston and

Jan. 4ih, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient arrange
ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent
seen

pubiuu, iiajiuniboi oquiuo.

‘•A Boon to Thousand!* of Sufferer!*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage scamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE&CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 45*5.
junl6d w25 3m

and examine

be

Fast

vu iu

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

PATENTED

can

Trains between Portland and Boston

biu>

Maine

Window Extension Screen,
They
tory of

aoBciiKei

Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sel t
Abuse, &c.t by Robt. J.Culverwell, M. D author or
the “Green Book,” Jfce.

SCREE W 8.
Before ordering

x
*

■

Coanneaclag Blondmv, JuaeS6tli, K8T1.

RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.

per day by selling
Wire
Clothes Line•
They Leu t forever.
Sample tree, so there is no lisk. Addiess at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS.
■I

15th to

ES^Freight

daily.

$2

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT*
Do you waut a situation as agent, local or

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BE
DTJCED.

May

tor
00
ixtra-

canvas

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

on

TI-tTV class teams to let at
/SAWYER’S STABLE,

jy26-4w

agents everywhere to
WANTED
great DOLLAR Paper. A fine
Steel

ICE COMPANY,
SEASON

rives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and tke West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout* and hound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Vs Tin

wanted.

J\

For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
1P.M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Beiwiok Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddei'ord, Saco,
heartoro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa2o, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 16.00 P M.
NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar-

leriais of eveiy kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolves a bought or traded lor. Agents

(Street.

1,1871._

‘

2,,lp!!ly
n.,%2
th«?,22Pers,°,".'*1

ot

*t

7 0
9 0

Portland, July 10t 1871.

is hereby given that
Mr*
conveyed to me by Moile.im-.i
.A; J- Falhv
«• *• D- no. • certain one
with shed attached, attuned on
r* bo»«p
of Middle street, between
Hampshire
^,1rte
™'klm
streets, in Portland, salo rnortea™
"’8 recorded in
P,inland Hegistryoi
Sp
Book <6, Page 353 and
Properly

NOTICE

<*

$5 0

either fa line-, and we do recommend all
oar former friends and (usfomers fo the new firm
at fhe old
stand 312 Congrsfs st, who will furnish fhe best of
their
of
work in
lire
trade.
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT
W. H. TURNER

save

®t~P«)pecio^^A* T*

*

A Full

OF

aI"

Kotlce

ICE

Iroin May 15lh to Oct. 15tli,
day,
»<
a
ii
ii

a

HUNT, JEWETT & CO
heretofore existing, as Marble manufacture! s is
this (fay dissolved by mutual consent, and all
unsettled accounts ot the late firm will be
settled witli

»bicl?w2!,i2
goo.i and sum'lent
WaMo, with l„<*
aur»s2Ue
Mate., to the
at the Uniled
",e Secretary ol the
Treasury, win, app?^',™;,«f;<lents
condSL
I
harmless ‘he
and

10 lb».
15
20 “

Dr. Wella’ Extractor Jutubcba

Natural,Artificial help

made.

AmeruZ! '‘jpTeedirected

THEIR

OR

tf FEVER

most

a

riUCES FOE 18711

SEASON

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a mnedy to be
relied upon in all cases ot gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
fr« m ilie abuse of Nature’s lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in eilher sex, a* Palpitation ot
Heart,, Loss ot Memory, Horror of Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

'The best
USE FOR

A. M.

THIS IMPROVED

BUCHU

Din retie.

P. M.

perlect alterative, and is cflfered to tbo
public as a gaeut invigorator and remedy for all imparities of tbe blor.d, or for organic weakness with
Ueir attendant evils. Fur tbe loregoiug complaseut
is

PRICES RED UCED, 1

EXTRACT

price than any other in rbe market
Price, $1: 6 bottlca. S.'S. Sold hv
gjsis aim ucaiers in Meui:inu everywhere.

AGUE

June, 1871.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P A C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

use, be

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Approved, Maripi 3, 1871.
[Resolution of General
Nature—No
is
N
18,)
JOINT RESOLUTION to etial.la
duDlicatea ol ln»f umi
_ow*‘ers to obtain
sintered bonds
ot tile United States.
Resolved by the Senate and n„„„
,,
tentatives or the United States
qf
Con'
are s assembled, Tnat th,;
Secretary otii^V,?
he, and hereby Is, amhorised ami
i£Uty
ever It is proved by clear and
satislaciorv ee,"iben'
that any duly legist, red bond ol the
United St, 2.“
bearing interest, issued for valuable ton* lit?.1®*'
in pursuance ol law, has been lost or
desti™
tbai the earn a is not held
by any person ».
to issue a duplicate ot said
property
bond, to be so marked, of like
amorut, ml beaMne
*» be
«•
?0
'be owner ol such missing
a bo"d jn a
sum equal to ,i,,:
pens'
*r0?su7,
ra'‘' missl,,g bond, and
the interest
tile principal
thereofT2n.d a"<;rUt; thereon, until

£ ^emniiy

DYSPEPSIA.

CONCOMITANTS

Arrangement,

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.30* 3.45,61, P.M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woliboro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30

TUMORS, JAUNDICE,ISCKOFiLA,

CESSES.

dc3-ly

HELMBOLD’S

navigation

i

;

and

VIMT CABIN,

Through Line to Boston, New York, Lake
Wiunipiftcogcc, via South Berwick

ia it f

onr

myl8»t t,s&w3m

shl

s

KT*A good Lively Stable is connected with th
House.
ui 2 4. ii t

■

Parsons-

will leave Portland tor Rochester and

Summer

LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OtSIRUi TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA Want OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH ( IR- UI.ATlON Oh THE BLOOD. ABS-

RANDALL ANDREWS,

BY

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

arrival.

Is a South American plant that baa been used for
mauy y >ars by tbe medical faculty of those countries
u itb worn erlul tflicacy,
anil is a Sure aud Perlect
Remedy lor all Diseases ot tbo

mills,

ami Nit

Boston & Maine B. B.

JURUBEBA

-AT

BNIJAJL.IL.’S

House,

Situated ia tbe great Hotel Centre.

What

B> Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passenger.-*

'Scotia & Russia

land) Buck’s Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
line, Hodgdon’s Lancing (Mi. Desert).
Returning, will leave Ellsworth at 8 o’clock a. m.
ou Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at
all the above named landings,aud arriving in Belfast
attached at 2. 50 P. M. lor Portland and intermein season to connect with Sanford’s Line for Boston,
diate stations on the arrival ol stages trom Limerick, I aud Maine Central Kailroad tor
Burnham, Kendall’s
New tie Id, Parsonfield an J Ossipee.
Mills, Waterville. Augusta, Portland and Boston.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
Tourists, and travellers generally, will find the
to and trom a.l stal ions on the Eastern Railroad
scenery on this route the most beautifully in New
and boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
England, aud being iuland all the way will avoid the
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
unpleasantness of seasickness.
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.
A stage will connect at flodgdon’s Landing (Mt.
Portland, July 22, 1871.
Desert) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

Jy 12,4w

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Rtanriiati

Elevators ami all the modern im-

day.

per

By Wednesday Steamers,

Intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations ! 2.15 P. M.
I<eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car

Lewis & George S. JLeiand.

Thursday, June 1st,
'J he Ocean House will be open, (Sunday!
j
excepted) tor the season.
J. T. CHAMBERLAIN.
may 30-dt I
Propi ietor.

a new

eous

thS d."
rivft1
shrink
nirt

United

$3.50

?i^ro','."toi;;;:it0r1r{)^r5coo",oiu,u,ed

Running

j

Gorham for Wmt Gnrhitm-

M.and

MONDAY JUNE

PASSAGE MONEY

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
*» CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England Stales.
Draits Issued tor £1 and upwards.

field, daily.
Freight train

(Cor, 28ih and 29th Sts.)
provements.

16

Return,

Saturdays, returning alteruaie days.
At Cente/ Waterborougli tor Limerick,

New York.

Broadway,

House.

Boston via

Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonuy Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen. Wacerborough for Limerick, Newflelo,
Parsousfield aud Ossipee, Tuesday * Thursdays and

l*>n’fc Jet worthless articles be

F. ZITKOV.

PaRIHIA.Sept

*

!

At

•

Mimevaiu

Ou and alter

iL.fl_-l

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

Take Wo More Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
Use Helmboid's Extract Bucbu and
Improved Rose
Wash.

Mankood And Vonihfnl Vigor
by Helmboid’s Extract Bucbu.

construed

"

Ocean

.g

_■

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

Enfeebled and Delicate Conciliations. of
both sexes, use Helmboid's Extract Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
sleep well.

draw/ot

ro«d*rpr0a-t,'|e u’,""1

InwalnehU

tions ot the Skin.

Helmboid’s Extract Buchu,

"lid
attest
JSLlf

bouTsh*?2:“le^Jbpt

14

and American Plan. Regular Fan
Lodging 75 and 50 cents.

ap4dtfBytJI.

remediea have been tried Id
?ain* It li purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction!,
br add reusing
DR. HUGHES,

t CURBS

Tke Glory Of Man Is Mirengih. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated Bbould
immediately use

authority

bet™een
furihS-

European

19*

Stages connect as follows:

Juy21t3u»

on

General

prlvifnges

On the

$1.50 per day.

JAVA.Sepc

banding

Ip

follows:

ABYSSINIA.... AukJW.
;H1NA. AU|{^ L'AuABRl k_ Kepi 2.
tUSSlA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
M.d Portland.

Portland, itlaiue.

■tractions after all other

Fluid Extract Bucliu

SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET'

to

Leave Portland at 6 15 p ft tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxtou Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. aud 4.45 p m tor East
Rochester, Ea« Lebahou.'Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River al 6.30 a m tor«Buxton Centre,

palmed ofl on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
d.Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25ctft. a box.
For safe by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

HOTEL,

UNION

to call at his rooms, Ho. 1

Preble 8treet, which they wll find arranged for the!
■special accommodation
Or. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are onriya,led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

THE

PASSED

or

Dn1 IKCiflAu Xr*

UNITED STATES.

eouji

kyDeheeer Biyerlseesi
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we ere consulted by out or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirfViends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to reioloe In perfeot health.

tab hue, again changing to

t

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

case:|P

as asttiotk in sis son.
The Pains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do hot wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not waP for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
Mew Huy Tkeneue* hta Ttiilfr
Thii

P
A TTTTn'Nr
GjuL U
lUii

Route

ipnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Kocbes-

re-

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer lrorn frequent attacks ot Acute Bromhitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’’
Elizabeth T. Root.

Wide of Peaks’ Island
1
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Boarders
three miles ticm Port
Open tor genteel
and. Me., wiihiu a lew rods of the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor tithing, bathing and boating. Twc
Steamers leave (Hisloin House Wharf eight times a
day tor the Island.
junl9 2m
Ocean

sup-

Eestablisbed upward of 18 years, prepared by

L ^ W 8

of

ensue.

that of posterity, depends upon

“non constat"

[Resolution

ot

submitted to, Consumption or

Health and

now flung in my lace?
verdict express;
1 have -rgued my cause, Androscoggin
ss.,
State of M >ine, if you please, versus 'Liza McM.:
Androscoggin ss. made the grab, Sir, in rem.

THIRD

use

ported from these sources, and the

ss. is the meanest you meet;
For he gtabs lor the whole with a merciless
grip,
Leaving scarce for the lawyer a titty cent scrip.

OF

LoDg Standing.

If no treatment is

Androscoggin

judge and

matter ot

EXTRACT BUCHII

street |

may

no

HELM HOLD'S

He took all her profits and never said grace;
He left for the lawyer who pleaded her case
But a titty cent scrip, which was meaner than dirt.
Now I join with Eliza and
boldly assert,
(And I rise with authorities strong to sustain
The point that I make aud now mean to
maintain,)
That ot all the old hogs that root 'round in the

jury

and

retic.

of

brief, (tor in fact, I’m but writing a brief,)
Androscoggin ss. is an airant old thief:
He plundered Eliza, a destitute
woman,
And treated her, too, in a way most
inhuman;

The

originating

anse

Summer Retreat /

He?* Uwwadewee.

A1 who have committed an excess ot any lud*
better It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,

easily

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and ad Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine tlie following
1s selected.

»i«e ucsorv:

sm won

Female,

or

Diseases of these organs require the

and

In

a

ORGANS,

startling dis-

tress
And she cursed the old cove,

dis-

The unfortunate ska* (be particular In selecting
bis physician, as it Is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible met, that manv syphilitic patients axe made miserable with rained constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilograahers, that the study and man'^zemen* of these coir e
fflalnts should engross the whole time o/ those w»o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb jr opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common >y

tt

;er.
so

as

MRTH1A.Aug. 9| ALGERIA.Auk

<

j

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Jtm30e»d4w_

and

and

Debility,

Androscoggin ss. called Eliza in court
On a charge which both keeping and sale did import
And Eliza arraigned falt ered taint in distress,—
“Not guilty, yer honor it's a lie of ss."
“Are you ready lor trial, have >ou counsel engaged?”
Said the Judge to El*za, her grief uuaRbiiagtd:

sob of

preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the oountiy is Horded with poor nostrums
cure-alls, purport tg to be the best in the world,
which are not oafo* seleas, but always injurious.

General

plaints,

be

can

SA11KUA1S,

:

I icon A.Aug 10

j

_Jy22t4w

Why will you Cough when you
lieved hy using

to! low

touohlntr Jane.’ I-aad-

1.45aud3.15P VI, and
"r“,io„V,M *"'■10 ,5*»,and
715 A M.and 7,ISP M.
H, 'urn;,!^4l"""i!o"ly
Kvcrercon
al 11 a

J

Cough, Cough, Cough I

d his favorite summer report is now open
for transient amt peimanent Cues'u, and
upon ihe completion of the Poitland &
Roches'cr l». R will have direct communication with Portlaud.
A. L. HOWE.

UI1
as

A.
M.
OI.IVBR.
Oa.-toin Houie Whart daily toe

For llie Islands.

PROM NEW YORK
uu

Rochester.

licensed. The best and cheapest iatnily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLAKK & CO., Boston,Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa..Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
Juy2214w

Winnepiseogee,

loeton.

oi

STT? '■■“•"‘•II

a.

TARIPA. Saturday, Aug 12
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 10.
SIBElil y, Saturday, Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. S.
ALEPPO, Tueaoay, Sept. 12.
Cabin... .$80 Gold.
Steerage.$3t Curiency
d^P arengera embark at tba Cunard wharf, £as'

MONDAY, JULY
BigaxaKJ ON AND AFTKK trains
1871, pi'senger
leave«.portiud at 8 A M, aud 1:43 P M, connecting at Rocheser With Boston & Maine Rail toad for Bos>su,via Doer ami all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
! tailroa<1 for Bo ton via Great Falls,(Portsmouth and
With th^ Dover and Win* ,11 intermediate stations.
lipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborongh.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
! Ireat Fal 8 aud Conway Railroad ior South Milton,
flilton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
irrivai of morning trains from Lake Winnipis ;ogee
did Wakefield, aud at 4:46 p. m., on arrival oi the
rains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trainsleave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p m,
or Morrill's^Cumbfrland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorlam, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Jentre
Waterboro.' South
Waterboro*, Alfred,

WANTED—AGENTS

WOLFBOKO, IV. II.

■very intelligent

Com-

Female

ness,

“little cold water" she’d kept in her store.
They studied ol the tumblers and bottles and jugs,
They smelled ot the teacups and saucers and mugs,
And they searched tor a smell, amid storms of abuse.
But never smelled “water" at all in the house.

a

Lake

Vnll,.^v,. ,|,e ,.Ul|

lor

Dhrougli

(920 per day) to sell the
celebrated HUME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Has tlie “UNDER-*EEJ>,” makes the
“lock btitcu,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully

Pavilion Hotel S

Oaatlea to fhsPahUti
and thinking person must know
kat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

Weak-

Dropsy, Organic

Went the

with

CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hla
and well-earned reputation
txrnlshlng lufflolent assurance of his skill and «uo
fleas.
PBBSAHBKT

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
lamons Mouu'nin resort i* now open for the seasou
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

KX PRK 88,
('APT.

8.

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Ang.

('••npnuy

Kir mi. ho* I

MTEAMER

f

AND UYBBPOOL.

«|CEENSTOWN

Portland & Rochester R, R.

The Great America Tea Compa’y.
31 nuil IW Vesey Street, IY«w York.
P. O. Box 5643.

Peak’, (aland
,

more at

Ju’.y 17.

By €»cttlng up
BP’Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to cousui*>«*rs aud remunerative
to club organizers.

STICAMBlis

—kob—

Huties l

of

For Peaks’ Island*

-TO SAILdirect uroji bom TON

Boston. New York, Philadelphia, Bald Washington for sale at North Conway.
EV*Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.
epot.
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON President.
Freigh for the 4.20 p m must be at the Station by
3 p M or lay over until next
day at owners* risk.
Tickets

t

Great Saving to Consumers
Clube.

White Mountain Rotch.

_

cans;
She whacked a big bottie right out of their han's
With a blow of the poker, aud smash ou the floor.

Here she tobbtd

Gravel,

Bladder, Kidneys,

Telegraph Office in the Building,
isr-ch urges moderate.
BAKER, PIIOPRIETOR.

Cran ford House

longstanding

Now thfse button chaps bolted right into her house.
Ami Eliza showed tight which raised a great touse;—
They looked in the cupboards and smelled of the

Shall 1 hear

for diseases of the

feet and

Some guests bad gone forth with too much of a load,
Add the scent ol "It. (1..** as the button chaps swore,
a

cure

Dr. W. addresses those who are suffering under tb#
affliction of | rlvate diseases, whethe* arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gc ARCi'Bi if all Casks, whether of iGnf
AVfiKiiro
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tbi
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*

grievously

In the person ot tw»o or three bright buttou chaps,
Whose call was unwelcome and boded mishaps.
High words had been heaid in Eliza’s abode;

Told

certain

a

Reduction

mayl2<l3m

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
he can he consulted privately., and wit
ki/MEUK
TV the utmost oonfldenc* by tbe artiloted, at
boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

t

Through-

out.

II.

like
World

New

CONFORM TO

TO

Ircrntly Kefltled ami Ini proved
iath ltooms and

Fluid Extract Buclm PRIVATE

poor;
had been ’round to her door

Androscoggin $$.

1

Nothing

beamy.

a rate

Reduction of Prices !

the rains.

DB. J. B. UDOUKS,

Pay the jenalties due tor tliefr mischiefs mistakes.
Androscoggin ss. is a summons of tear
'When it reaches the preejnets ot peanuts and beer,
Disturbing the hucksters and leaving withal
A margin lor profits exceedingly small.

anvassing-Book

STEAMERS._

ciJtCUNARn LIME
OF MAIL

4 20*
3 20*

j

Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Pbila., Pa.
jyl84w

First-Clas« iu Ml its appointments. Most
Quiet and comfortable,
desirably located
bee trom all dust and contubion ol

DRUGGISTS.

50 CENTS.
L.C. Gilson, Knimons, ChanCo., John W. Perkins & (Jo,

c

Puolisidng

ami

1 .argc

May 6-dlv

rakes

Eliza Mv M.

ALL

Sold l>y A. S. Hind-,
nmn, W. F. Phillips &
Wholesale A gems.

whotiansgress.

proclaims
Whiie in critniual causes, l>v legal intent,
Both "venue** and the 'populi situs'* are meant:
The majesty stern of th-3 country at large
Stands up and speaks out in the ci iininal « harge;
Making burglars, and thieves and as* atfdus and
s

BY

SOLD

it!

Augusta, Maine.

State St.,

Indi-

17

For Naples, Bridgton Harrisou and Waterford,
inuects with I 30 p m train dally.
1'raveleis by 6 A M Horn -enlie Conway will con>ct with (he 9 15am Portland to Boston arriving
Boston in season to connect with the 3 p m Spring?ld rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
S »uth. The 12 12 p m train tiom Centre Conway
<* moects iu Portland with the 3 30 p m tor
Boston,
v hi h
countcis with the 9pm
lor New York
v a Shore Line or Springfield.

Public Bxhibitious
I leuses tveiyhodv; will sell imis
genial, jauuty and pure-ioned; lia* title
mensely;
in 6 colors and lb Ijnt Illustrations.

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

tor

gestion. Bilious Comp a mt*. and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure s ate
ol the Blood.

draw.

hisclutches, you

Purifying

positive cure

30|

Hebago.

Ntrainer

And

With his n.ng gray hair and his unwashed clothes,
And his ponderous spies a-stead tie l.is
no*e,
And his calf shin vest so odd
you would laugh
At the ancient volume thus nouud iu calf,—
belli Sampson, they say, is the phantom ss;
Look cut lor

Bril-

By Olive Lugan.

the Mood.

6
4

130
12 12

|

M.

B ildW'ii daily.t
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
B rowuheld daily.t
For Noitb Fryeburg aud Lovell, at Fryeburg daiJ
Kor Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford's
a id GVn, at Centre Couway dailyt.
*
via 7 30 4. m.
1 via 1 30 P M.

The Mimic World,
For

P. M.

7 30
0 00

P.

Mtagm.

olasaPianos—sent on hfa1— no
n. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Wanted! For the
liant, Witty Book

Apents

the hi iel that you

as

Por ,st

P. M.

For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Na*
pi es at South Windnam, daiiy.*
For Limiugton and Limerick,at Steep Falls daily t
For Sehago and South Bndgton.at East Baldwin,
T ueadays, Thursdays and Saturdaysf
For Corn>ah, Porter, Ktzar Falls and Freedom, at

iP43Y/*g’ts. Address U.
way. N. V.
juy!3t4«v

And feeds
But leaner and Inn ker. more sharp and all that,—
Till he looks like some g urns juduial let loose
Fiom a case ot old law books grown dingy with use,
All

A. M.

L save Portland,
L lave E. Couway,

Address, NAi’L
jujri3t4w

work*

Phil, Pa.

®OQO

ev, ry lisp ol the law.
Mei, tho* he never grows fit,

cat. li
such io

to

on

iugasla House !

17th, and until turwill run as follows:

On and alter July
tiler notice, trains

in I gagussan

1.10 tine engra*irSa o» Battle
Seenesand mcideiita'o tl.e War.
a tel is the only
FULL AUTIU.M 1° an.! OFFICIAL
history ol that
great conflict. Agent* are meeting with
uupiecedented success selling from 201 o 40
copies per day
aud it is published in both
English and German.
4 1 A 1 1TIM
W lnte,i«r histories a:e being
A 1 V/il <1 ciliated.
See
that the
b“v
^0U
1^0 tine engravings and
or?n pages. Send®9Dta*n8
800
for circular* & see our terms, aud a

BEAL

STEAMERS.

•Portland & Ogdensbure B. R.

tor the

OV.T

Proprietor.

2m

june27

haliwickV name;
,SS. is the Hi« ker, what meanelh the saun
Videlicet, say some: sqft sod< r. soft soap ,e
at
Each sneer at the law. as suine sneer
j
of
Deriding its weghtb r matter* instead
°
we i* a
coiuin
’J he miut and the anise and
seriou* **•
others wii*er assert, with n ore
-hoi. n.eanl...
lho t,e,,cl» and the
St-tb Sauip sou, who siia ’*»«*"

Androscoggin, Indeed,

CEO L

RAILROADS.

History of the War
Europe.
ll.'oiitMus

NORWAY.

significant phrase,

a

Wanted

Beals9 Hotel,

Jfc -»r the Pres*.

AuilroMOgviii

__M ffil’ELL ANEOT J8.

of

sccennts, a

office
Book-keeper,
Josepl H- Webster, InaAgLAUg^MlS
auxoau
lm
Ol

t«

